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Store lauded for personal touches 

By Susan Graves 
After 38 successful years in business, 

one of the landmark Delaware Plaza shops 
is changing hands. Herman and Helen 
Rasker are selling Town & Tweed, one of 
the original stores to open at the plaza. 

Helen Rasker has fond memories of 
TownandTweed'sgrowthandevenfonder 
memories for the store's patrons, who she 
said have become friends over the years. 
"What we built our reputation on was lots 
of service. And many of our customers are 
our original customers or the next genera
tion. We feel a close kinship to our clien
tele," she said. 

&Tweed 

crease in the tax levy of less than 1 
percent. Thanks to the Albany 
County l.egislature'scontinuation of 
the 8 percent sales tax, Supervisor 
Ken Ringler was able to offset bud
get increases of about $637,000 in 
thegeneralfundand$114,000inthe 
highway fund. 

BeforeopeningTown&Tweed,Rasker 
had worked as a dress buyerfor the former 
Denby's department store in Troy and 
Honigsbaum's in Albany. But her best 
experience most likely came from her 
family's store called Travers inN ewburgh. 

Helen Rasker will miss the friends she's made during the 38 years she's 
owned Town & Tweed, one of the first stores to occupy Delaware Plaza. 
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"I was raised in the business," Rasker 

said. 
Actually, before opening Town and 

Bethlehem board sends . . . 
Homestead law packing 
By Mel Hyman 

The Homestead Provision is history. 
By a 4-0 vote, the Bethlehem Town 

Board last week repealed the local law 
creating the two-tiered tax system, which 

Homestead option, which provided for 
business and commercial properties to be 
taxed at a higher rate than residential 
parcels. 

With changes in state law arii'l the con--==============:;;;;;;;:=::; tinued growth in the housing r sector, the burden on the resi-

I do believe I'm here representing 
the mqjority of the people. 

dential sector became less this 
year. 

That prompted Councilman 
Charles Gunner to re-evaluate 
his position, although he 
changed his mind primarily 
because of constituent reac
tion over the past year. 

"I do believe I'm here rep
resenting the majority of the 
people," he said. "Either the 
savings (to homeowners) were 
small enough that they didn't 
care or they didn't bother to 
make their feelings known. 
But, over the past year, most 

Charles Gunner of the people who spoke or ___ .;... ______________ _.. wrote to me were opposed." 

the board adopted inApril1992 as a way of 
softening the impact on individual 
homeowners from revaluation. 

When the town went to full valuation 
last year, it was feared that some residen
tial home-owners would see sharp in
creases in their taxes. By a narrow 3-2 
margin, the board decided to adopted the 

Councilwoman Sheila Fuller, the Re
publican candidate for supervisor, also 
changed her vote. "I was called anti-busi
ness and pro-school district, but that was 
never part of my motivation" for voting 
yes. "I was simply trying to to help out 
some of the wlnerable people in our 
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Tweed, she said, she had thought about 
·not working at all. But a friend encour
agedherto consider a store in the new and 
the first shopping plaza of its type in the 
area. 

No one was as surprised as Rasker 
when the shop became an immediate hit 
in town. Business, in fact, was so brisk she 
had to travel at night to her family's store 
in Newburgh to replenish the racks for 
the next day's business. "We opened not 
knowing what to expect but found it was 

Elaine McLain 
an instant success," she said. ' 

At that time, the plaza housed the 
Elsmerian restaurant and a few other 
shops. Town and Tweed, which special
izes in women's apparel and accessories, 
grew along with the plaza. First housed in 
a small area where the drug store is now, 
the store grew as more space became 
available. When one adjacent store moved 
out, "We broke through the wall and con
tinued," Rasker remembers. 
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Area historian to speak 
about early residents 

The town of New Scotland ited 10 books and the series "The 
Historical Association will host a New York Historical Manu
lecture by Peter Christoph on scripts," published by Syracuse 
"Early New Scotland Settlers: · University Press. 
Roots in Bethlehem's Beginnings" In addition, Christoph was one 
on Tuesday, Oct. 5,at8p.m.atthe of the editors of "Bethlehem Re
Wyman Osterhout Community visited," and wrote three chapters 
Center in New Salem. of this bicentennial history of the 

The talk will focus on the life- town. With his wife, Florence, he 
styles of the e'arly residents of the also co-edited "Records of the 
area imd their backgrounds, ac- · PeopleoftheTownofBethlehem" 
tivities and personalities as sug- ild982. 
gested by stories handed down The free lecture is open to the 
over the years. public, arid refreshments will be 
· ·Christoph, director of the New served. The community center is 
Netherland Project, was the cura- located on Route 85 in New Sa
tor of manuscripts and special !em. 
collections at the New York State For information, call Ann 
Library .for 20 years. He has ed- Eberle at 765-2071. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Warm welcome 

Lisa Hancock, Welcome Wagon president, Nina Eder, treasurer, and Judy Siegal, 
social secretary, enjoytheTri Village Welcome Wagon annual fall luncheon recently 
atNormansideCountryClub. · · · ElaineMcLain 

Bethlehem police make DWI arrests 
Bethlehem police arrested five 26, for failing to keep right on Sept. 21, when he was involved in 

people on driving while intoxi- Delaware Avenue, police said: a property damage accident on 
cated charges last week. He was also ~harged with DWI Route 9W, police said. 

Frank R. Markus, 30, of 130 and.released pending an Oct. 5 · HewaschargedwithDWland 
· Maple Ave .. Selkirk, was stopped · appearance in town court. released pending an Oct. 5 ap-

at.*:l3 a.m. Sun_day, Se~t. 2_6, _fo_r Randolph I. Giddings, 51•0141 pearance in town court. 
fmlmg to keep nght; pohce srud. Magnolia· CirCle, Ravena; was: - Micha~l]. Porter,23;otAiriiort 

He was also charged with a stoppedatl2:30a.m.Sunday,Sept Road, Westerlo, was stopped at 
felony courit of driving with a 26, -for failing to keep right on 1:42a.m.Wednesaay,Sept.22,for 
suspended license, DWI and· Maple Avenue, police said. failing to keep right·on Bridge 
possession of marijuana, a viola- He was also cited for failing to Street in South Bethlehem, police 
lion. . . dim his headlights, speeding and · said. . . 

He was released pending an DWJ. He.was released pending an ·He was also charged With fail-
Oct. 5 appearance in town court. Oct. 5 appearance in town court. ure to comply, reckless drivjng 

James M. Finan, 48, of 353 Reginald J. Ratoon, 41. of 6 and DWI. He was released perio-
Delaware .Ave., Delmar. was Country Lane,'East Greenbush, ing an Ott. 5 appearance in towh 
stopped at3:50 a.m. Sunday, Sept. w~s stopped at3:07 p.m. Juesday, court. •' 

1 . ·.)i.;q. '' ' '1 ~-.• ~ • 
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***********************************· 
LEADERSHIP-AND COMMITMENT FOR BETHLEHEM<' 

SHEILA FULLER 

Candidate For Bethlehem Supervisor 

With over twenty year's of community involvement and 
leadership in the town of Bethlehem, Sheila Fuller.offers 

. voters a solid record of accomplishment. As a member of 
· the Town Board for the past two years, she has worl\ed to 

address the challenges facing our town and to shape the· 
future goals of our community. 

Earlier as li 13-year memberofthe Board of Education, including eight years as president, 
Sheila worked to maintain the high quality educational system that contin.ues to be one of 
Bethjehem's finest assets. She believes that it is the responsibility of government to find 
creative and cost-effective ways to deliver the services that residents need and expect. 

A mother of five. Sheila and her husband Jim live in Delmar; · . 

The Republican Team For Bethlehem .... 
. For Supervisor.- Sheila Fuller · 

For Town Board- George Lenhardt & Freeman 'Ted' Putney 
· For Town JuStice- Peter Bishko 
For Town Clerk- Kathleen Newkirk 

For Highway Superintendent- Gregg Sagendorph 

On November 2nd Vote Row "8" for Bethlehem · 
A proud past· a bright future 

*********************************** 
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Clyne disputes vote tally 
· man, who is seeking a four-year 

By Mel Hyman termfortownjustice, fared better. 
Democratic supervisor candi- With his name on the ballot, he 

dateMattClyneplanstochallenge scored a narrow, two-vote victory 
the results oftheSept.14 Conser- over Republican incumbent Peter 
vative Party primary. Bishko, 45-43. 

Six write-in votes for Clyne were 
tossed out by the Albany County 
Board of Elections because of 
technical irregularities. Those six 
votes, added to the 35 officially 
counted by the board, would make 
Clyne the victor over Republican 
SupervisorcandidateSheilaFuller 
who garnered 40 votes in the pri
mary and, as it stands now, will 
have the Conservative Party line 
in November. 

"I'm going to commence a judi
cial action," Clyne said. "I feel all 
six votes were clearly registered 
in my favor and reflected the vot
ers' intentiOns." 

Tbree.of the disqualified votes 
came in Election District27, which 

Matt Clyne 
thalwrite-in votes be recorded on 
the voting machines. 

The other three votes were 
thrown out because they were 
recorded in the wrong column. In 
each case, Clyne maintained, his 
name was clearly stamped on the 

· paper roll on top of the voting 
machine. 

. was located in Bethlehem Terrace 
Apartments. '"They went in and 
asked the election inspectors for 
assistance, but they were given "Mechanically, recording a 
the wrong instructions." write-in vote is a difficult proce

dure. I don't think these voters 
Tbetwoelectioninspectorsfor should be disenfranchised be-· 

District 27 handed the voters cause of some technical confu
pieces of paper on which to record sion." 
to record their write-in votes. The 
state election, however, requires Fellow Democrat John Dorf-

While there are only 152 en
rolled Conservatives in the town 
of Bethlehem, about 500 to 600 
votes are normally recorded on 
this line in the general election. 

It helps when voters are reluc
tantto pull the leverforthe oppos
ing party even though they like 
the opposing party's candidate, 
Fuller noted. 

Longtime Republican Commit
teeman Kenneth Hahn, widely 
credited with helping GOP candi
dates win Conservative Party 
approval in the past, said the fact 
that there hasn't been a Conserva
tive Party primary in the town since 
1985 meant that there were a lot of 
new party members voting for the 
first time. 

While all of them were con
tacted, it was impossible to tell 
how they would vote, Hahn said. 
Dorfman's win and Clyne strong · 
showing points to a "close elec
tion" in November. 

"It should be interesting," he 
said. · 

Town reval uproar continues 
ByDevTobin 

The reassessment of New 
Scotland, completed earlier this 
year, has become a campaign is
sue, with Democrats criticizing 
the performance of the company 
which performed the reassess
ment and refusing to pay the final 
installment of the $174,000 bill. 

The bill won't be paid any time 
soon, after an attorney retained by 
the town to defend assessment 
cases sharply criticized the work 
'of Cole-Layer-Trumble. The 
voucher to pay the bill garnered 
only tWo (Republicans Craig 
Shufelt and Peter Van Zetten) of 
the required three signatures of 
town board members. 

The letter from David Murphy 
to Town Attorney John· Biscone 
was made public following a Free
dom of Information Law request 
by Democratic town board candi
date Victoria Ramundo. 

In Murphy's letter, he describes 
the work of CLT as "inarguably 

poor performance" in 15 areas and 
advises that the town not make 
the final payment of $19,128 un
derthe contract Further, Murphy 
argues that the town could sue 
CLT for breach of contract and 
recover''the entire contractprice." 

Ramundosaid thatherpersonal 
experience with an inaccurate 

'· . assessment led her to mvestigate 
the matter further. 

"They included 14 acres I no 
longer own, and did not come into 
my house," she said, adding that 
she has net more than 100 people 
while campaigning who remain 
upset with their assessments. 

More than 500 people filed 
formal grievances of their assess
ments, and about 50 have appealed 
to a special small claims court 
Ten commercial property-owners 
are also suing to lower their as
sessmentsinstate Supreme Court. 

Assessor Richard Law, a Re
publican appointee, defended the 
reassessment. 

"I believe they should be paid," 
Law said."! didn't agree with all of 

their numbers, so I changed them; 
that's part of my job." 

Law said that Murphy "hasn't 
talked with me and hasn't seen 
the hard evidence." 

Law argued that, given the 
number of people who filed griev
ances, the vast majority we6re 
"maybe not happy, but satisfied" 
with the final result of the reas-
sessment • 

Democratic Supervisor Herb 
·Reilly, who opposed hiring an 

outside firm from the start, re
fused to sign the voucher for 
payment, as did Democratic Coun
cilman Dick Decker. 

"Aiot of corrections need to be 
made," Reilly said. '"There are 
many properties out there which 
have not been properly assessed." 

With two Republicans and two 
Democrats on the board currently, 
after the May resignation of 
Democrat] ohn Sgarlata, the three 
votes necessary to either pay the 
bill or to commence a lawsuit to 
recover damages are not there, 
Reilly said. 
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. Payment of school tax bills for 
Bethlehem property owner~ is due 
by 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 30. 
Payments may be made in person 
at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Monday through 
Friday, from8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Mail payments received by 
Friday morning, Oct.1;will be hon
ored without a late penalty; but 
those who wish to defer payment 
after Sept. 30will incur a 2 percent 
late payment fee, plus a $1 re
minder charge if it becomesne
cessary to mail a late payment 

notice. 

Voorheesville school district 
taxes are payable at the Key Bank 
branch in Voorheesville, or by mail 
to Key Bank, Box 201, 
Voorheesville 12186. The late fee 
is also 2 percent, but there is no 
notice charge in Voorheesville. 

Mail payments postmarked by 
Sept. 30 will not incur a late fee. 

All tax payments are due by 
Nov. 1, after which unpaid taxes 
are turned over to the county Di
rector of Finance for collection. 
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Safe crossing 

Isabel Glastetter stops traffic mornings and after
noons on Delaware Avenue outside Elsmere Elemen
tary School. Elaine McLain 

Teresi wins judicial nod 
By Mel Hyman 

It's taken some time, but Del
mar attorney Joseph C. Teresi is 
reaching a goal that few in his· 
profession attain. 

Teresi, a Democratic commit
teeman, has been cross-endorsed 
by the Democrats and the Repub
licans for a seat on the State Su
preme Court for the Third Judi
cial District, which encompasses 
Albany, Rensselaer, Ulster, 
Greene, Columbia, Sullivan and 
Schoharie counties. 

Never having served as a judge 
before, Teresi concedes that "It's 
going to be quite a challenge." But 
it's a challenge he's been looking 
forward to for many months. 

In 1992, Teresi was found well
qualified for a seat on the state 
Supreme Court by Gov. Mario 
Cuomo's screening committee, 
but Ulster County Family Court 
Judge Karen Peters was' chosen 
by party leaders instead. 

Peters had to face a contested 
election last November, which she 
won. 

Teresi was also considered for 
an Albany County Court vacancy, 
but once again another contender 
was chosen by county Democrats·. 

But 'that's history, and Teresi 
appears to be a shoo-in for the 
$99,500-per-year Supreme Court 
job, along with incumbent]ustice 
Lawrence Kahn and Rensselaer 
County Surrogate Court Judge 
George CeresiaJr. 

"It's not the money," Teresi 

Joseph Teresi 

said. "It's really the opportunity to 
use the courtroom talents I've 
developed over tho last 20 years 
as a judge. It's not like an attorney 
foresees becoming a judge after 
20 years. It's more like the oppor
tUnity presented itself." 

Teresi has concentrated more 
on criminal law than civil during 
his career, but he has no qualms 
about being able to handle what
ever comes along. 

He's served as an assistant 
publicdefenderfor Albany County 
since 1972 and is affiliated with 
the Albany law firm of Ainsworth, 
Sullivan, Tracy, Knauf, Warner & 
Ruslander. · 

Hiswife,MaryGeraldineAshe, 
is a second-grade teacher at St 
Thomas the Apostle School in 
Delmar. 
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BC school board hears 
sexual harassment policy 
ByDevTobin 

Fallout from the Anita Hill
Clarence Thomas furor reached 
Bethlehem last week, as a sexual 
harassment policy covering stu
dents and staff of Bethlehem Cen
tral schools was introduced to the 
school board for a first reading. 

The policy, which will be dis
cussed again at the board's meet
ings on Oct. 6 and 20, states that 
sexual harassment is "misconduct 
which will result in appropriate 
disciplinary action" that "may in
clude dismissal from employment, 
or, in the case of a student, expul
sion from school." 

The policy defines sexual har
assment as "any unwelcome sex
ual advance, request for sexual 
favors or other verbal or physical 
conduct 9f a sexual nature.'~ 

The policy would proscribe 
. "sexual innuendo and suggestive 
comments, including humor and 
jokes about gender-specific traits, 
non-verbal acts such as whistling, 
gesturing making suggestive or 
insulting sounds and leering·, and 
intentionally brushing or other
wise touching another person's 
body.'' 

On another. matter, the district 
has received a $31,176 grantto be 
a demonstration project for natu
ral-gas-fueled school buses. 

The federal Department of En
ergy grant, administered by the 
state Energy Office (SEO), will 

allow the purchase of two natural
gas buses instead of diesel buses 
as replacements in the district's 
fleet. 

The buses are expected to be 
delivered before the end of the 
year, according to Bob Peters, 
BC's transportation director. 

The buses will be able to fill up 
at a new natural-gas refueling fa
cility, soon to be built at the 
Stewart's on Route 9W in Glen
mont. 

The Glenmontlocation will also 
be available to refuel natural gas 
vehicles owned by the New York 
State Thruway Authority, Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp., the town of 
Bethlehem and the state of New 
York. 

SEQ Commissioner Frank 
Murray, a Delmar resident, com
mended BC for "its willingness to 
investigate natural gas as a trans
portation fuel. If we are to reduce 
our costly overdependence on 
petroleum and improve our air 
quality, we must find alternative 
fuels to power a portion· of our 
motor vehicle fleet." ., 

SEO will manage the demon
stration project and study the per
formance ofthe natural-gas-fueled 
buses compared to diesel buses 
over a five-year period. 

The board's next meeting is 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, at8 p.m. in the 
district offices, 90 Adams Place. 

We've all arrived and our mommies are back to work! 
. We'd like to take a moment_ to thank all our clients for being so 

kind, supportive and understanding during this past year at BELLEZZA. 
.We'd also like to thank Colleen Marcella," our Salon owner and 

friend, for being very supportive and understapding d1.,1ring the baby 
boom! Surely it wasn't easy dealing with 4 expectant mothers while 
preparing for the birth-of your own child as.well! 

A great thank you also goes out to ill! the staff at BELLEZZA for 
taking such good care of our clients during all of our maternity leaves. 

For those of you who have riot yet visited us, we are a highly 
progressive, full-service beauty salon, ready to give you the latest in Fall 
fashion styles, as well as year-round, from head to toe! 

sen~ty!":~:~!o~~~~icole 
f1uA-I' !12---J~Iu~ Lindalee & Cole Joseph 

••·~ ~ NinaOlivia(Collcefl'slittleone) 
JIIIIIZA Valerie & Alexis Valerie 

46 Fuller Road • 453-6071 and 
Bus. Hrs. Mon.-Sat. Laurie & Taylor Rose 

Evening Appts. Available 

P.S. Happy 2nd Anniversary "Bellezza"! Surprise!! 

We're Here! 
Photo By Express! y Photo 

11Jt Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight Newspapers, Inc., 125 Adams SL, 
Dehnar, N.Y. 12054. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Postmas/tr:send addresschangesto TheSpotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: Albany 
County, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. 
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Sitting ducks 

The village of Voorheesville is selling this painting by area artist Florence Winn, Bid 
· forms are available at village hall, where the painting is on display. Tbe minimum 
bid is $250, and sealed bids will be taken until Nov. 1. Dev Tobin 

Runners club sets annual race 
The Hudson-Mohawk Road 

Runners Club will host its annual 
town of New Scotland run on 
Sunday, Oct. 17, at 10:30 a.m The 
7.1 mile race begins and ends at . 
the New Scotland Town Park on 
Swift Road. 

The event is open to the public. 
The entry fees are $3.50 for 
membersoftheHudsonMohawk 
Road Runners Club and $4.50 for 
non-members. Registration will 
begin at 9:15a.m. at the park. 

For information, call76S.2370. 

Students celebrate Spirit Week 
Spirit Week continues at Beth

lehem Central High School this 
week. , 

Activities include "Hat Day," 
"Tie Day," "Dress Down Day" and 
"FormalDay." Also, the freshmen, 
sophomores, juniors and seniors 
compete in a hall decoration con
test. 

The purpose of Spirit Week is 
for seniors to help freshmen feel 
comfortable with the high school 
and its activities, Many seniors 
have "adopted" freshmen for the 
week. 

Also this week, school clubs 
set up informational booths out
side the cafeteria. 

GC>C>I> B~ 

V'ville PTA plans 
fall fashion show 
.The Voorheesville PTA 

willhost"FabulousFashions 
for Fall," on Friday, Oct.1, at 
7 p.m. in the high school 
gym. 

Kathy Masaroni and 
Cathy Fish are co-chairmen 
of the event. 

Fashions featured iri the 
show will be from Steinbach; 
Juxffgo; Grande Entrance; 
American Eagle Outfitters, 
Petite Sophisticate and 
Kinney Shoes. 

For information, call 
Donna Welker at 765-3100. 

FRENCH VOILE 
Tailored Curtain Panels 

White and Off White 

From$11 95 

LINENS-~'~d 4 c~!r~~~ . · 'f' I . 439·4979 
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BC schools to be ful 
By Dev Tobin , ,, 

Classes for parents 
set at high school 

Bethlehem Networks Proj
ect, in cooperation with the Beth
lehem Schools Continuing Edu
cation program, will offer parents 
the following classes at 1:\le high 
school. Classes run from 7 to 9 

A two-year project to bring a 
unique brass quintet to Bethle
hem will bear fruit when the 
Chestnut Brass Company takes 
residence at the middle and high 
schools on Wednesday, Oct. 13. 

"I've been working on this for 
two years, ever since I heard these 
folks in Philadelphia," said Happy 
Scherer, a member of the BC 
school board and the Bethlehem 
Music Association. 

The group wilL perform two 
"HotAir" concerts, for middle and 
high school instrumental and 
vocal stndents, and then teach a 
master class for high school brass 
stndents. The music association 
will also host a lunch for the group, 
BC music faculty and BMA offi
cers and members. 

Scherer said that Chestnut 
Brass members are more than just 
accomplished musicians, they are , 
also music history teachers who 
travel with, and perform on, a 
veritable museum of more than 40 
brass instruments, from the early 
sac but (a kind of trombone) and 
cornetto to modern pieces. 

'"They need three tables for all 
their instruments," Scherer said. 
'"They explain why instruments 
make th,e sounds they do, and 
give a sense of music as a histori
cal process" in the "Hot Air'' con
certs. 

The residencywill also give BC 
music stndents "an understand
ing ofwhatprofessional musicians 

Matt 

The Chestnut Brass Company, from left, Bruce Barrie, Larry Zimme,.-man,Marian Hesse, 
Jay Krush and Dwyane Hollenbach, will perform a one-day residency, sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Music Association, at Bethlehem Central on Oct. 13. 

are like," she said. 

Noting that Chestnut Brass 
members use "a lotofhumorwhile 
performing," Scherer hopes that 
stndents will be tnrned on by the 
unique concert. 

''We want to send them home 
talking about it," she said. 

The residency is possible be
cause the Chestnut Brass is play
ing Friday, Oct 18, at the Troy , 
Savings Bank Music Hall as part 
of the Troy Chromatics classical 
music series. 

Scherer said that having the 
group travel from Philadelphia to 
do the residen~"ywould have been 
prohibitively costly, and noted that 
Bethlehem parents and stndents 
will receive a 20 percent discount 
on tickets for the Troy concert. 

ChestnutBrassistheensemble 
in residence at Temple University 
in Philadelphia, a long way· from 
their beginnings on the streets of 
the City of Brotherly Love. 

"None of us wanted to accept 

orchestra jobs, so we began to 
play quintets in our houses and 
later on the streets of Philadel
phia," said founding member Jay 
Krush, noting ,that the name 
comes from their original "con
cert hall" at the corner of Chest
nut and 17th streets. 

The group consists of Krush 
(tnba). Bruce Barrie (trumpet), 
Dwayne Hollenbach (trumpet), 
Marian Hesse (hom) and Larry 
Zimmerman (trombone). 

.p.m. 

On Mondays, beginning Oct. 
18, parents ofteenagers will meet 
for nine weeks with guidance 
counselor Gwen Guillet. 

On Tuesdays, starting Oct. 19, 
a seven-week program on early 
childhood classes will be led by 
Nancy Schmitz, parent educator. 

And classes for parents of ele
mentary school children will be 
run by guidance counselor Mary
alice Svare beginning on Wednes
day, Oct. 27. The class will meet 
for six weeks. 

The fee for all classes is $25. 
Call 439-77 40 for information. 

Five Rivers schedules 
guided nature walk 

A guided walk will be offered 
on Satnrday, Oct. 9, at 2 p.m., at 
the Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road iri Delmar. 

Centernatnralistswillpointout 
wildlife habitats and will look for 
signs of wildlife, such as animal 
tracks and homes, along the way. 
Participants should dress for the 
outdoors and wear comfortable 
walking shoes. 

The program is free. For infor
mation, call the center at4 75-0291. 

Bethlehem Matt Clyne will: 

Town Supervisor 

Committed to a Town 
Government We Can Afford 

* Seek measures to attract new business to the Town, broadening the tax 
base while continuing to provide quality services without imposing 
burdens on homeowners. 

* Fight against measures like the Homestead Act, which discriminate 
against business, thus discouraging economic development in the Town. 

* Work to renew the existing contract for a backup water supply from the 
Alcove Reservoir, rather than build an expensive new water treatment 
plant which lacks a demonstrated need. , 

*Promote our Town's continued participation in the Capital Region/ 
ANSWERS solid waste disposal_ system. Bethlehem's contract affords a 
reasonable, relatively iflexpensive disposal method which eliminates the 
need to construct a landfill or incinerator in the Town. 

* Work to protect elderly residents on fixed incomes from being taxed out 
oftheTown. 

Vote Row A~ Democrat- November 2nd 

Polls open 6 AM-9PM 

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Matthew j. Clyne 
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Matters of Opinion 

The silver lining 
While the real estate market is slow' about 

awakening from its doldrums, and in keep
ing with the general state of the Northeast's 
economy, new housing start-ups are still 
down, so good ideas are again emerging 
from necessity. 

Rather than moving to new homes-the 
ultimate ideal of every family, traditionally
an increasing make-do trend is visible. It's 
the reason behind our optimistic heading on 
this commentary. 

As The Spotlight's speciarHome Improve
ment Section in this issue makes amply clear, 
the opportunities for "doing over," "touching 
up" or "fixing up" -and even enlarging in 

Editorials 

keeping with the bigger picture-have been 
more readily accessible and feasible. 

Frequently, these new looks at the old 
place can be combined with the current 
avru1ability of refinancing existing mortgages. •' 

Improving,.ratherthan removing, is today's 
watchword for many families. We commend 
the Home Improvement Section's articles 
and advertisements as starting points for 
envisioning the possibilities in that comforta
bly familiar place called home, 

The Princess and the Pea 
Can anything ever be good enough for the 

Town of Bethlehem, where the desired state 
is perfection? 

This question comes to mind in relation to 
the distress about conceivable complications 
arising from the proposed Southgate mall. 
Forget about the broadened property tax 
base, forget the added choices for residents' 
shopping (which itself has long been a major 
sore point). The potential, as envisioned by 
some, for corruption of the atmosphere 
around the Glenmont School has become a 
dominant issue. 

The school, located as it is in a controver
sial spot, was the focal point last year for 
successful assaults on the projected waste 
incinerator that would have been built at the 
Port of Albany. 

Not long before, another proposed shop- · 
ping center (complete with competing super
market) on the outskirts of Slingerlands, 
was killed because of how some aspects 
might offend local sensibilities. And its 
immediate area was, earlier, so well guarded 
by inhabitants that a planned continuation of 
the Slingerlands Bypass was abandoned, 
leaving a weird and dangerous junction of 
old and new highways. 

Other, smaller commercial enterprises are 
repeatedly denied an opportunity to locate or 
expand because they would represent change 
from the way things have always been done. 

As President Clinton so often says, change 
is good. Occasionally, it seems that we paro
chial folk ought to adjust our sights enough 
to give it a better chance here. 

T.he heroes' profile 
One of the most respected and prized vol

unteer jobs in this age of voluntarism is that 
of the firefighter (once we would have writ
ten "fireman"-but no longer). 

The deserved image of dedicated people 
serving their communities no matter what 
the hazards, the time demands, and the in
conveniences is something to uphold and 
preserve. It should not be smudged by 
thoughtless behavior, or misbehavior. 

Chairman Joseph Kepper, the Selkirk Fire 
Company's leader and spokesman, has acted 
promptly and properly to declare a finale on 
activities that led up to a brawl recently out
side the district's Station Three. We com
mend him, and believe that the overwhelm
ing majority of members will concur that 
firehouses must be much more than recrea

-tiona! clubs. The public's confidence in the 
·quality of their emergency service cannot be 
alloyed by skepticism. 

A proper price for vandalism 
The line between childhood mischief and 

criminal mischief is sometimes ambiguous, 
but not in the case of the young boys who 
vandalized Cl.arksville Elementary School 
over the last few months. 

In short, there is a distinct difference be
tween soaping windows and breaking them. 

The juvenile vandals caused thousands of 
dollars in damage to the school, mostly in 
broken windows-"pure vandalism," in the 
words _of an investigating police officer. 

Parents may view such property damage 
as a lark; a "boys will be boys" prank, an 
adolescent rite of passage that will be swept 
under the rug. 

Not so, in this case. The school district 
intends to press charges, and restitution, 
which is binding on the parents, is likely to 

· ..... . ,'ll'. ·,. 
~ ··~ . 

.'·~· . 

be only the minimum aspect of the punish
ment. 

The boys will be processed through Family 
Court, where their identities will be pro
tected, but they will face a range of additional 
punishments similar to those faced by adult 
criminals-probation, communitY service, 
mandatory counseling or possibly placement 
in a detention home or Division for Youth 
facility. 

As Halloween, a semi-official youth van
dalism holiday, approaches, parents should 
beware of the message explicit in the arrest 
and prosecution of the Clarksville vandals
serious property damage by juveniles will 
not be tolerated and parents will be held 
financially responsible for damage caused 
by their children. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Managing experience 
by Supervisor desired 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

In about five weeks the voters 
in Bethlehem will be electing a 
new Supervisor. Though the term 
is only two years, based on recent 
experience our new Supervisor 
will probal?ly be in charge of town 
government for a number ofyears. 
That makes the choice very im
portant 

As an independent voter, not 
enrolled in any party, I believe. 
that the choice revolves around 
two major criteria. One criterion 
is where the candidates stand on· 
the many issues facing our town. 
No doubt, both candidates will 
address them. 

The other criterion is manage
ment. 

Our town government is big 
·business, with an annual budget _ 

Vox Pop 
of about $18 million and almost 
200 employees. We have been 
fortunate that the retiring incum
bent, Mr. Ringler, and at least his 
two immediate predecessors 
. brought board business manage
ment experience into their ten
ures as supervisor. 

I hope that both Mrs. Fulfer 
and Mr. Clyne will 'tell us not only 
about their familianty with, and 
stand on, the issues facing our 
town, but also about their experi
ence in and qualifications for 
managing big business, our town 
government. 

Bertold E. Weinberg 
Elsmere 

Neighborliness is Key," 
town's seniors testify 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Neighbors do make the differ
ence. On Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
eleven Key Bank employees from 
the local branches, coordinated 

1,200 out for soccer: 
more support needed 
Editor, The Spotlight 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club 
thanks the community for its 
support and spirit in the tremen
dous undertaking by the club to 
provide a future home for Bethle
hem youth soccer. Over 1,200 
children, ages 4 to 18, participate 
during the outdoor season. 

Because of the very large 
numbers completed as soon as 
possible. We urge continued sup
port in volunteer work and dona
tions. We hope the soccerplex will 
be a source of pride and accom
plishment in our community. 

Maureen Geis 
Theresa Barrowman 
sse board members 

by the branch manager, Assistant 
Vice President Sandra Miller, 
assisted Bethlehem Senior Serv
ices for the day. Thanks to. these 
eleven individuals, ·many older 
residents of Bethlehem enjoyed a 
homemade turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings and •fresh, waim 
apple pie. They were then treated 
to a sing-a-long by the Key Bank 
group with accompaniroent by 
Tony Caggianelli. '· 

Four employees assisted vol
unteer !19nior van drivers for the 
day, traveling around town pick
ing up and delivering senior, van 
clients,' ~hile the other se~en . 
gathered atTown Hall to clean, 
vacuum, and wash the five senior 
vans. 

We extend sincere thanks to 
all volunteers who made. Key 
Bank's "Neighbors Make the Dif
ference Day" such a success. We 
are very appreciative. 

K(Jren Pellettier 
Director of Services 

Bethlehem Senior Services 
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·· Your Opinion Matters 
Just a bit of healthy skepticism 

too many disparate goals in a 
single gigantic gulp. Success of 
the entire structure would depend 
on the viability of every single 

cally have the same claim on the 
nation's limited health facilities 
and funds as individuals who 
adhere to more commendable life 

From way, way back, my 
memory hasn't dimmed so much 
that I can'tstill recall certain events 
that cut a niche in the little gray 
cells. -::-::---::---::------ styles. 

Uncle Dudley There's too much government One of these occurred in a 
class where the instructor handed 
out an assignment to list the ten 
things that each of us would con
sider most important over the next 
fifty years. (More than fifty years 
have now passed, by the way.) 

I distinctly remember that 
when all the returns were tallied, 
Ezra Breckenridge Crooks, the 
instructor, made a point of noting 
that only one student had failed to 
list "health" as his No. One item to 
preserve or acquire throughout 
the half-century. The exception 
was mine, and I had mentioned 
something like "perspective," I 
believe. 

Accordingly, perhaps you will 
pardon me if I seem not to be 
unduly impressed by Mr. Clinton's 
big scare about keeping everyone 
healthy, wealthy, and wise 
whether or not they go to bed 
early. 

Nor am I impressed by many 
of the assumptions that underlie 
the preparation of his plan. First, I 
think that he tries to take much 
too large a bite, to seek to attain 

element; weakness or failure in 
any one could compromise or 
tragically bring down the im
mensely complex arrangement. 
Better to undertake one goal
perhaps diminishing the costly 
paperwork-at a time, test it, 
perfect it where necessary before 
taking the next tentative step. 

In iny opinion, the faulty think
ing that Hillary and her colleagues 
have employed is exemplified by 
their treating all Americans as 
stick figures. In their calculations, 
we are all equal on the health 
scale. 

Everyday, we demonstrate that 
is not so. We are a nation of 
individualists, dedicated to doing 
our own thing regardless of the 
cost in personal health, status in 
life, or life expectancy. 

It seems unreasonable that 
persons addicted to life-threaten
ingpractices-rangingfromover
eating to use of alcohol and other 
drugs, smoking, or wilfully reck
less behavior-'-'Should automati-

in the Clinton proposal; also, too 
much opportunity for sharpies' 
chiseling in this vast enterprise. 
Youalreadycanread, inmost days' 
newspapers, of cheating in Medi
care or Medicaid by the practitio
ners as well as clientele. Remem
ber the S&Ls? There's endless 
room for dreadful scandal in the 
kind of bureaucracy that is being 
sold to us now. 

The dimensions of the Clinton 
plan are being likened to Social 
Security, nearly sixty years ago. 
At just about the same time, FD R 
was lecturing about "One-third of 
a nation ill-fed, ill-clothed, and ill
housed." Some inroads have been 
made in those three directions, 
but after all these years and all 
that money much validity remains 
in declarations about our affluent . 
civilization's shortcomings. 

Equally picturesque claims 
about how Clinton's Cure-all 
would solve sickness, despair, and 
insolvency are surely susceptible 
to doubts about how the results 
would turn out in the21stcentury, 
much less the next few years. 

Looking backward to golden days 
A magazine completely new to nowadays in some backwater 

me, though it appears to be in its bypath. Photos, in fact, are very 
third year, came across my desk prominent in this issue, especially 
just the other day, and.! relished · ina ten-page section that includes 
the opportunity to read and enjoy 
its varied contents. Accordingly, I 
want to pass something about it 
along to you constant~readers. 

(' ! 

The periodical is "Reminisce, • 
a bi-monthly that turns out to be 
published out in Greendale, Wis
·consin, by the same people who 
put out "Country Woman," which 
I have described once or twice in 
past seasons. The publisher 
(Reiman Publications, P.O. Box 
998, Greendale WI 53129) also is 
responsible for five other maga
zines, with predictably cozy titles 
such as "Taste of Home," "Coun
try," "Farm and Ranch Living," 
"Country Handcrafts," and-a bit 
trickily-"Reminisce Extra," 
which is published in the odd 
·months when "Reminisce" isn't
quite a gimmick. If they all are as 

• satisfactory direct hits on their 
intended clientele as "Country 
Woman" and "Reminisce" are, I'd 
say that their success is assured, 
as is a proper testimonial to the 
editorial staffs and th~ publisher, 
Roy Reiman. It's a real pleasure 

1 to read publications that are so 
well thought through in terms of 

' the potential market. 

The September-October issue 
of "Reminisce" got off to a good 
start, for me, with a photo on the 
inside front cover of afield of grain 
dominated by a big barn, with that 
huge "Chew Mail Pouch Tobacco • 
sign painted on the end. 

As for reminiscences, ·that 
brings back so many country 
day~nly very, very occasion-

Constant Reader 
no fewer th.an twenty pictures, 
heavy on the reds and golds of 
autumn leaves, i;>ut also taking in 
plenty of small fry, steeples, cov
ered bridges, and teams ofhorses. 
Tne illustrations throughout are 
unusually good, but not at the 
expense of text. 

It seems to me that, chmno
lojpcally, the central point of all 
this harking-back is about the 
1920s; some of the cecollections 
are a bit earlier, some later. Old 
telephone systems come in for an 
agreeable bit; and many of us can 
associate with first haircuts, early 
Maytags,or oldtime radio shows 
ranging all the way back to crystal 
sets and as relatively recent as 
"When a Girl Marries. 

Appropriate attention is given 
to the Sears catalog and its fash-

' ally can you come across one 
~- ·-----=== :=== 

ions, going back to school with 
new clothes, putting up the pre
serves, and Mama's bread. There 
are some eight pages of "Golden 
Oldie" dishes, including a num
ber of recipes such as onion cake, 
creamed potatoes, salmon and 
corn chowder, and Daddy's Sun
day Roast. 

Daddy was a close friend of 
the local butcher, Mr. Mason, who 
always eaued the preferred cut for 
his best customer! . 

There's a page oflimericks con
tributed by readers, the best of 
which was deemed to be this: "A 
~hemistry student named Ch
ester, spent hours in lab each 
aemester. He discovered one 
week, a synthetic unique, which 
he named for his wife, Polly Es
ther." 

Aoother reader-contribution 
feature is 1 Knew Him/Her When 
. .. . " with reminiscences of con
tacts with Amelia Earhart, Dick 
VanDyke, and Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Jr. The latter is a 
touching anecdote about his kind
ness to an inexperienced young . 
waitress at a Maine resort hotel. 
After several goofs, she ap
proached the Lodges and said, 
"Senator, I have a confession to 
make." "Kneel down, dear," he 
chuckled, "and 111 give you my 
blessing" Later: "I'll learn how to 
waittablestogether, Maryetta." It 
all turned out happily Which 
checks out with my own impres
sions of Mr. Lodge as a person · 
(Mine go back to Vietnam, when 
he was Ambassador there.) 

"Reminisce" has a $2.95 cover 
and a year's subscription is 

'. 

Alzheimer's Disease: 
cause for hope seen 

The contributor of this Point of View is president of the Capital 
District Alzheimer's Association. A resident of Colonie with her 
husband and two children, she is vice-president ofBethlehem Senior 
Projects. She was the recipient ofThe Eddy's 1993 Pattison Intern
ship Award and is currently completing that internship with Eddy 
Alzheimer's Services. A graduate in sociology/social work at Siena 
College, she is also a graduate student in the Health Services 
Administration program·at The Sage Colleges. 

. By Elizabeth Smith-Boivin 
Alzheimer's Disease is 

a progressive, degenera- • • 
tive, irreversible disease Poznt of Vzew 
that attacks the brain ---------
and results in impaired 

- memory,thinking, and behavior. Alzheimer's patients may also 
experience symptoms like confusion, personality changes, im
pairedjudgment, hallucinations, communication difficulties, and 
an inability to perform routine tasks. The disease runs a course 

. of anywhere from three to twenty years, depending on the 
individual, but eventually leaves all of its victims totally unable to 
care for themselves. 

Currently, an estimated 4 million Americans are afflicted with 
Alzheimer's Disease. Over 100,000 Americans die of Alzheimer's 
each year, which makes it the fourth lead
ing cause of death for adults in this coun
try. Each year, this nation spends roughly 
$90 billion on Alzheimer's Disease, with 
patients and their caregivers assuming 
the majority of those costs. 

Alzheimer's Disease was first de
scribed in 1907 by a German scientist 
named Alois Alzheimer. His description 
of senile plaques and neurofibrillary 
tangles found in certain areas of the brain 
would form the standard for identifying this disease. However, 
for many decades little more would be known about Alzheimer's. 

In 1980, the first chapter of the Alzheimer's Association was 
founded in Chicago. There are now2'.10chapters nationwide, and 
nearly every newspaper, magazine, and television news show has 
featured a story about this devastating illness. 

. The Capital District Aliheimer's Association 
is a vital resource to patients, caregivers, 
and the community: while there is a 
commitment to research and quality care, 
there is also hope. 

No single diagnostic test can identify Alzheimer's Disease. In 
order to make a diagnosis, patients must undergo a thorough 
evaluation so that other dementing conditions can be excluded. 
Confirmation ofthe diagnosis of Alzheimer's requires an exami
nation of brain tissue, usually performed at autopsy. 

The ideal treatment strategy for Alzheimer's Disease is pre
vention or cure. However, to prevent or Cure a disease, its cause 
or causes must be known. This is not the case with Alzheimer's. 
Over the past 15 years, scientists have been searching for the 
cause(s) of this disease and while considerable progress has 
been made, a lot of work remain~ to be done. 

About two years ago, researchers identified a link between 
chromosome 21 and some families with a history of Alzheimer's 
Disease. This link appears to be present only in patients who 
develop Alzheimer's relatively early in their lives, usually before 
the age of 65 (early-onset). This discovery has allowed about 10 
percent of the patients with Alzheimer's to know and understand 
the cause oftheirdisease (sometimes called FamilialA!zheimer's 
Disease)c 

Aod although this percentage is small, the findings were 
significant for another reason. Confirming a cause for early-onset 
Alzheimer's also confirmed suspicions thatAizheimer's has more 
than one cause and is more complicated than researchers ever 
expected. 

In March of this year, researchers at Duke University Medical 

0 ALZHEIMER'S! page 8 
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Matters of Opinion 
[]Alzheimer's 

(from page 7) 
Center identified a gene linked to 
the development of late-stage 
Alzheimer'sDisease (onset begins 
after age 65). This gene is the E4 
version of a gene which allows the 
body to produce ApoE, a protein 
which leads cholestrol through 
the body. Some_ people have no E4 
genes. Persons with one copy of 
the gene have a 60 percent chance 
of contracting Alzheimer's. Pa
tients with two copies of the gene 
have a risk factor of over 90 per
cent. While researchers at Duke 
confirm that this genetic link is 
only one part of identifying the 
complex causes, they are optimis
tic that this finding brings us one 
step closer to a cure. 

Other scientists and research
ers, both nationally and intema~ 
tionally, are hard at work to iden
tify other causes of Alzheimer's 
Disease and give us hope. Other 
suspected causes ·of this illness 
include: a slow virus or other in
fectious agents, environmental 
toxins, and immunologic changes. 

While the search for causes 
and a cure continues, Alzheimer's 
advocates are working to provide 
the best possible treatment for 

A 

'Walk with Me' Oct. 3 
for Alzheimer's funds 

Memory Walk, organized by 
the Capital District Chapter of the 
Alzheimer's Association, will be 
held this Sunday (Oct 3) at Cen
tral Park, Schenectady. Associa
tion chapters across the country 
will be staging the first national 
walkathon (10 kilometers or less) 
to raise money to support local 
programs and services for per
sons affected by Alzheimer's, their 
caregivers, and family members. 
In the 12-county greater Capital 
Regionanestimated36,000people 
suffer from Alzheimer's Disease. 
The chapter hopes to receive 
$25,000 from the walk, for which 
there is no registration fee but 
participating persons are asked to 
collect pledges for contn'butions. 
Registration will be at 10 a.m. For 
information, call the chapter at 
438-2217. 

patients currently afflicted. Doz
ens of drugs have been developed 
to fry to alleviate some of the 
symptoms_ of this disease. One 
medication, Cognex, recentlywas 
approved by the FDA While none 
of these drugs provide a cure, 

qmt)g. 
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some do provide relief for select 
patients. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Albany Center Gallery 
a 'delicious treasure' In addition, health-care profes

sionals are developing specialized 
programming and services for Editor, The Spotlight: . old magical manic who has al
persons with Alzheimer's every We moved to the Capital Dis- mostsinglehandedlycreatedthis 
day. The Eddy, in Troy, recently trict from New York City several unique showplace for art 
published a listing of its . years years ago, fearing that we When he accepted the award, 
Alzheimer's services, and Univer- would find a cultural wasteland. Les said that he has always had a 
sity Heights Nursing Home re- When I actually began exploring conviction that the presentation 
cently signed a contract with St. my birthplace, one of the most of works of art boils down to 
Peter's Hospice to provide com- delicious treasures I discovered communication between two art
passionate care to terminally ill was the Albany Center Galleries. ists: the creator and the viewer. 
patients, including persons with; Have you seen the ma&:ic th~t Yes, I am writing because I 
end-stage Alzheimer's. Les Urbach has c;eated ng_ht m wanttocajole,begui!e;coax,sweet 

Finally, there is the Capital downt?wn_ ~bany. Thfe IS no talk, wheedle, shame (frankly, 
District Alzheimer's Association, place like It m the _world. '_Vhere anything that will work) people 
an organization designed to pro- else. can you find. t!'e h~ghe;;t into becoming part of the support 
moteresearchandprovideeduca- quahty ru_t - -. • a:t' displayed~ networkthatmakesthis commu
tion, information, understanding, such an unagmative way ~at It nicati<inpossible. L'es Vrbachand 
and support. This organization is co~pels you_to respond to It .. - the Albany Center Galleries are 
a vital resource to patients, their artists talkmg,. after Sunday pioneering a new vision! It is the 
caregivers, and the community at ~runch, abouttheu-perso_nalcrea- new-age way to present art as a 
large, for while there is commit- 1:!-ve process· ··~that stim~lates consummate experience and to 
menttoresearchandqualitycare, lively co~v~rsation as you hpger sell art as well. The international 
there is hope. ?verad<:licwuslunchwithafriend, art press is full of articles about 

Pupils 'study' business 
in a summer project 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Many local businesses took 
part in a Summer Scavenger Hunt 
for seventh-graders. The goal of 
this project was to involve youth 
with the business community. We 
appreciate the time and effort of 
the businesses involved. 

Students who completed this 
project are being treated to lunch 
by Mangia's in Slingerlands. The 
Knickerbocker Arena has donated 
two tickets for each student to see 
the "River Rats" play hockey. We 
thank both groups. 

Sandra Miller Theresa Borchett 
Lynne unhardt Mona Prenoveau 

m the middle of the gallery - · -~ the need for cross-fertilization 
that you can _PUrchase, at a d1s- between gallery and museum 
count, knowmg that you have worlds. You can find it here first 
SUJ?POrted the gallery and ~ local Please get on the bandwagon. 
artist ... art that comes alive as We need your contribution. Go 
Les Urbach freque'.'tly grabs your· for a visit and then become a 
arm to speak passw~ately about member of the Albany Center 
theworkyouarelookmgat ... art G ll · s 
that is there in the midst of the a ene · 
downtown hubbub for the quiet Barbara S. Arthur 
restorative moments we all need. Glenmont 

* * * * * 
Not long ago, I went back to 

New York to be present when Mr. 
Urbach, the visionary creator and 
director, of the Albany Center 
Galleries, was honored as one of 
the three "Champions of the Arts" 
by the New York Foundation for 
the Arts. I think a lot about how 
fortunate we are to have Les 
Urbach living in our midst. He is 
my hero ... he is an 84-pluS-year-

The Spotlight welcomes letters 
from readers on subjects of local 
interest. Letters are subject to 
editing in keeping with our rules 
offairness, accuracy, style, length. 
All letters must-carry the writer's 
signature, address and telePhone 
numbers. Send them to Letters, 
to the Editor, Spotlight, 125 
Adams Street, Delmar NY 12054. 
Letters may be faxed to 439-0609. 

BETHLEHEM'S REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES 
ARE VISITING YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
TO SHARE THEIR VIEWS 
ANO TO HEAR YOURS 

Visiting door-to-doorthroughoutourneighborhoods, the Republican candidates 
for town office are presenting their qualifications, offering their ideas for our town's 
future and listening to the views of Bethlehem residents. · 

Their campaign is a continuation of the strong record of governing by Republican 
officeholders that has helped produce a community where people frequently search 
first for a place to live. 

As they visit your neighborhood, they look forward to this time of idea sharing. . .............................. . 
The Republican Team For Bethlehem 

For Supervisor- Sheila Fuller 
For Town Board- George Lenhardt & Freeman 'Ted' Putney 

For Town Justice - Peter Bishko 
For Town Clerk - Kathleen Newkirk 

For Highway Superintendent - Gregg Sagendorph 

On November 2nd Vote Row "B" for Bethlehem 

M A proud past • a bright future ...., 
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, Your Opinion Matters 
Health savings funds 
urged as alternative 

Tampering with system 
can damage health care 

things, while for married employ
ees the employer will take the big 
hit. 

What employers and employ
ees don't pay for is supposed to be 
picked up by higher taxes on ciga
rettes and possibly liquor, along 
with some additional income from 
adjustments in some federal tax 
deductions. Senator Daniel Pat
rick Moynihan labeled the 
President's goal of achieving $238 
billion in savings on Medicare and 
Medicaid an "absolute fantasy." 
Deep down, I think, many now 
realize that the deficit will get 
bigger, taxes will go up, and the 
economy will continue to sputter. 

Editor, The Spotlight: ·their own medical expenses on a Editor ;The Spotlight: 

Many people have said that 
Canada's health care system is 
one that we should follow. Are
cent article by Dr. Jerome C. 
Arnett in "The Wall Street Jour
nal" reveals otherwise. He states 
that the Canadian system ofhealth 
care (a single-payer, national 
health care system for over 20 
years) "is lumbering toward dis
integration and is poised to self
destruct." 

In Canada,· many health care 
facilities are unable to buy new 
and sophisticated equipment, so 
patients must be sent out of the 
country to receive advanced 
medical treatment. One study 
revealed that people had to wait 
an average of five weeks to see a 
specialist and 14 weeks to receive. 
surgery, and 50 percent of Cana
dian doctors have seriously con
sidered moving out of Canada. · 

It is important to realize that 
whoever pays a doctor's bills will 
end up telling that doctor how to 
practice medicine. I believe that 
citizens are able to decide how to 
choose medical care wisely, and 
they should retain that right to 
choose. We do not want the gov
ernment to tell all of us what 
medical care we can and cannot 
have and which doctors we must 
see. 

The best way to control health 
care costs is to allow individual 
medical savings accounts. The 
Jacobs-Archer "Medical Cost· 

· Containment Act" would allow 
individuals to save their own 
money (up to $3,000 i;Jer year) for 

Burt 
Anthony 
Associates 

FOR INSURANCE 

Burt Anthony 

Improvements 
to your home 
increase its 

pre-tax basis, and would allow President Clinton's health care 
them to keep any surplus to use in plan isjustcomingout oftheoven. 
followingyears. ltwouldpreserve Some are wondering if it's com
the right ofindividuals to go to the pletelycooked, while others aren't 
doctoroftheirchoice,anditwould sure it's even what they ordered. 
encourage them to economize and 
choose medical treatment based The United States has the best 
on price, thereby driving costs health care system in the world. 
down. Itwouldalsoallowmanyof There's no doubt that some as
thosewhoarecurrentlyuninsured peels of it appear to need repair, 
to purchase medical care. but tampering with the whole 

system could make it less effec-
Costs in our current system tive, less efficient, a bigger drain 

are so high because payments are on the taxpayer, and a hindrance 
made by third-party insurance to economic growth. 
companies, and individuals choos-
ing medical treatment have every Americans seem eager for re
incentive to overconsume. If you form until they learn what is be
put the money and the choice in hind the President's 30-second 
the hands of the people, they will sound bites. One prime concern 
have the incentive to purchase of everyday people is the explod
only necessary care, and at the ingcostofhealthcare. The cost of 
best price. This is the preferable health care is driven by many 
way to reduce costs. factors, including: our own desire 

Best of all, the Jacobs-Archer tomakesurewegetthevery best 
bill to establish medical savings of care, including all the cutting
accountswouldnotrequireahuge edge medical technology that 
tax increase. make up a doctor's defensive ar-

senal; an aging population · that 
I urge your readers to contact · requires more care; the high cost 

Senators Moynihan and D'Amato of the medical malpractice insur
and Representative McNulty to ance carried by doCtors; and the 
urge them to oppose national- mounds and mounds of paper
ized, single-payer health care work. 
system. 

Latham 
james R. Ault 

Advocates of health-care re-
form claim 37 million Americans· 
are without health care coverage. 

. <!§lanffnt 
Win an Addy Doll! 

Stop in soon and find out how you can 
enter drawing to win a be<;1utiful Addy doll, 
the newest in the American Girls Collection 
(minimum purchase required). Winner'' 
name will be drawn on Nov. 27,1 p.m. 

353 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
475-9433 

fo~~~~.,!!~~f.~~.E.R SHOP fmil!i.i •• WE SELL U.S . 
.E"A, Tr ., r[\\t!e' .; · PRIME BEEF 
1[~ VJ .~ HOURS: Tues.- Fri. 9-6- Sat..S-5. 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thrU 10/2193 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY COOKED FISH- THURS. & FRI. 
USDA PRIME • BONELESS ALL NATURAL 

SIRLOIN STEAKS' 
$4~~-. 

.. CHICKEN BREAST 
$179 GRADEA LB. 

insurable' value. , LEAN • BQNELE$S ALL NATURAL 

STEW VEAL CHICKEN LEGS or THIGHS 
Did you adjust.~ . s3~~- ~\ ·~ . ,,;-, .69¢LB. 

~ourpoiiC'Y t-~3~L~B"S'O~R~M~O~R~E~~----,o~E~LI~D~EP~T.2-__ _,~~3~L~B"S~O~R~M~O~R~E~~ 
I' ROUND BOAR'S HEAD (the very best) OUR OWN LOOSE limitS? CUBE STEAKS BAKED VIRGINIA HAM BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 

$3~~ $5':_~ $11~ . 
Call for a quote todayL WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA CHOICE· HIGHER tO LBS. OR MORE 

43 9 _ 99 58 ~H~L~TRIPLOINS ;,LB. $399 GROUND CHUCK .......... ~1 59LB.: 
• • AVG. WT. LB. GRO $219 

WHOLE BEEF $469_ UNO ROUND............. LB. 

TENDERLOIN Av~''iir. LB. GROUND SIRLOIN "'''"'· .... $239
LB. 208 Ddawarc Aye., Ddmar 

This large group are mainly people 
between jobs and temporarily 
without coverage. In "Business 
Week," the economist Paul Craig 
Roberts said that just because 37 
million are uninsured doesn't 
mean they are outside the medi
cal system. According to Roberts, 
"Amongtheactual uninsured, 
a large contingent of healthy 
young people choose to be unin
sured because their annual medi
cal bills are less than their health
insurance premiums." He added, 
"The bulk of the uninsured-ill 
appear to be provided for within 
the present system as 'uncompen
sated care." 

Under President Clinton's 
plan, most individuals would pay 
20 percent of their health insur
ance, with the employer paying 80 
percent. Since the government 
pegs the cost of individual cover
age at $1,800 a year-the break
down is $360 and$1,400, respec
tively. Married workers would pay 
a premium of $840, with the 
employer picking up $3,360. For 
the single employee, the Clinton 
plan meansless to spend on other 

Controlling costs for the 
country's $900 billion health-care 
industry is a monumental task. 
Americans need to question 
what's about to happen to the, to 
ask some real basic questions, 
such as: Is all this change neces
sary? Will it lower the quality of 
my care? Will economic growth 
stay stagnant or getworse because 
of the plan? Will my taxes go up? 
Is there a better way to reform 
health care? 

Mark F. Emery 
New York Farm Bureau 

Glenmont 

A\01111 H RfiSO\ To B1 \ Pr11.1 \\'!\DOllS A\D DooHs 

Leaves arerit the 
only things falling 
tlns time of year. . 

Get 50% off all between-the-glass 
options with the purchase of · 

Designer Series TM windows and doors. 

J\t 50~ off, you'll fall for the :xclusiy~ between-the-~lass 
1'1.. opt1ons of our SmartSash · II glazmg system of wmdows 
arid doors. You can choose windowpaile divi9ers-and Slimshade~ 
blinds or pleated shades; all located between double-glazed panels, 

away from dirt and damage. So stop by The Pella Window Store' 
and bring in this ~d,fo~ grt~at saVings·. ·But hurry On in while prices 
are still tumbling down. This offer expires November 30, 1993. 

Quality like this only comes from Pella. 

Crawford Door and Window Co. 
286-1900 or 1-800-875-8701 't, '5, ~; 
Third Avenue Ext., Rensselaer, New York '-

. . ~' .. ~ 

From /-90 Exit 9, fake Route 4 North past - • 
Wa(Mart.-left on Route 43 West. 1/4 mile on right. 

Other locations: Plattsburgh,.Kingston, Glens· falls 

Crawford 
The Pella 
Window 
sstmi· 
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* Introducing * * * * 

HERB REILLY 
6 Yrs. Town Supervisor 

10 Yrs. on Town Council 
Holy Cross College, B.S. Wife, 

. Susan Brown - Nine Children, 
8 Grandchildren 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
*' 

SCOTT HOUGHTALING 
Local Businessman - Zoning. * 

Board - Neighborhood Assoc. 

Siena College, B.S. *··· 
Wife, Lori Fullum 

VICTORIA RAMUNDO 
21 Yrs. State Gov't Experience 
Attorney - Citizen Advocate 

SUNY Regents, B.S. - Albany Law 
School Husband, Joe Chyrywaty 

. & Family 

ED DONOHUE 
20 Yrs. Exp. - Computer System 

Analyst 1 0 Yrs. as Village 
Trustee SUNY Empire State, B.S. 
-Army Vet. Wife, Joann Wells

Four Children 

Long-Time New Scotland Residents 
Strong Business Backgrounds 

l.EADERSHlP Extensive Government Experience 
Community Service 

Pl.ATFO·RM. 
Dedicated To End Gov't. Gridlock 
In New Scotland Lower Taxes & 

Deliver Services 

GIVE HERB A MAJORITY 
/ ON TOWN BOARD 
YOUR VOICE 11l TOWN HALL 
DEMOCRAT CONSERVATIVE 

Paid For By The Reilly Team 

* * * * * * * * 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

Before throwing something in There are two categories of 
thetrash, homeowners should ask: pesticides in New York state: those 
"Is this waste a toxic substance whicharebannedorrestrictedand 
that must be saved for a hazardous should not be used or thrown away; 
waste collection program or can it and those restricted to use for listed 
besafelydealtwithrightnow?"o::t. .purposes only. It's impor-

If the decision is to rid tant to know what those 
one's home of a certain ~banned substances are. 
item, there also rieeds to ~ Paints usually account 
beacommitmenttonever for 50 percent of the 
buy the substance again. · . · wastes which need to be 
Suchacommitrnentcanonly dealt with at home. Paints 
be carried out if a workable non- may be reused, but age, color, 
toxic alternative is found to replace type and whether paint has frozen 
that toxic method or substance. arefactorstoconsider. Full cans of 

On Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 7 p.m. at latexpaintmaysometimesbegiven 
theBethlehemTownLibrary,I will to nonprofit groups. 
conduct a program on household In many cases, alternatives are 
hazardous waste programs. The available to hazardous materials. 
session will also include a discus- Successful stories about altema
sion of the hazardous wastes that tives will be part ofthe program on 
might be in the home and how to -Oct. 5 at the library. · 
best use or dispose of them. Those 
who attend should look ·around, 
the basement, kitchen, garage and 
bathroom to see if there are any 
items they want to ask questions 

Homeowners should be aware, 
however, that in some cases the 
only alternative is to dispose of the 
substance through a household 
hazardous waste program. about. 

·/ 

' 

The Children's School 
at Emma Willard-

285 Pawling Avenue • Troy 

' 
. A FEW PRECIOUS OPENlNGS 

REMAIN FOR TillS YEAR 

• dynamiC faculty 
• warm, stimulating environment 

• challenging academic opportunities 
for young children 

Call Teresa Snyder, at 274-3476 . 

. ~ttli~t-
Childre~ ••• Cherished and Challenged. 

..... 

The Chl\dren'• Sclu!Oiadmlt~•~ntl of any 111c.e, c:olar, md natioruol or ethnic: orfein. .1 

"A"" Nursery Plants GRUB ALERT 
There's A Lot Of 
Them Out There/ 

20 50% OFF 

to PR7tffs 
1 Full Year. Guarantee 

Hardy 
Perennial 

~···,GARDEN 

DAFFODILS 
10 for $550 

MU 
Over 30 Varieties 

to select from 
in Bud & Bloom 

Larg.el $1 Q9B 
_3tor 

To Save Wear and Tear 
on your Lawn 

This Year and Next ... 

OFTANOL 
~ Kills-tiubs up· 
~;:-:.~ ..to 6 weeks, 
~m!· / keeps on 
.~~ :...-- working for 3 
,•=> months 

/ 

sq. $21)!! 
REBUILD THE ROOT 

SYSTEM THAT GRUBS 
MAY HAVE DESTROYED 

RENU~ 
10·18·10 - -

Promotes · 
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BC, Networks to offer 
· cl~sses on parenting 

Bicentennial gift 

Bethleh~m Networks Project, 
in cooperation "with the Bethle
hem Schools Continuing Educa
tion program, will offer classes on 
parenting at the high school. 
Classes will ruri from 7 to 9 p.m. 

On Mondays, beginning Oct. 
18, parents of teenagers will meet 
for nine weeks with guidance 
counselor Gwen Guillet. · 

OnTwisdays, starting0ct.19, 

a seven-week program on early · 
childhood will be led by Nancy 
Schmitz, parent educator. 

Parents of elementary school 
children can j0in guidance coun
selor Maryalice Svare's class 
beginr.ing on Wdnesday, Oct. 
27. The class wi:l l!leet for six 
weeks. · · 

. The fee for all classes is $25. 
Call439-7740for information. 

Five Rivers lecture series set 
The University at Albany will · Mass Extinction Event 66 Million 

host a natural history lecture Years Ago- A Bad Afternoon." 
series, co-sponsored by the state· The lecture will address the pbs
Department of Environmental sibility that either an asteroid. or 
Conservation's Five Rivers Envi- comet impact contributed to the · 
ronmental Education Center and extinction of nearly 40 perc!'nt pf 
the State' University of New York. all species of life 66 million years 
Atmospheric Sciences Research ago. 
Center on Tuesdays, Oct. 5 and·, .iOn Oct. 12, Elbert W .. Friday 
12. · · Jr., director of the Na'tional 

Julie Kelley, left, and Claud~a Engelhardt of the Daughters of the American 
.·Revolution present Bethlehem Supervisor Ken Ringler with the L.F. Tantillo 

painting of the Nicoll-Sill house. · · Elaine McLain 

The lectures will begm at 8 Weather Service, will give a'"lec
p.m. in Lecture Center Seven on tur~ entitled "Modern_izin.g the, Glenmont Job Corps 
the Albany cal)l~~- __ ~ational Weather Service. ,_to compete in contest 

On Oct. 5, J9hn Delano, pro- Bothle<;fures'!'efreell':ldopen Five GleninontJob Co s stu-
fessor of geology at·the Umver- tothepubhc.Fonnformation,call · d t h · b · 1 rpted t 
· · 'll' "A Fi Ri t 475-0291 en s ave een se ec o · s•ty at Albany, WI .present · IVC versa · compete in the annual Academic 

_, Olympics scheduled Monday, 
Lions to condu'ct annual light bulb drive Oct. 4• at the South BronxJob 

Co,.Ps.Center. - · 
The Bethlehem Lions Club will substance prevention projects in · Mel~in. Jay, Lynette Wells, 

light up some lives. with its 33rd · the Tri-Village area. 
all h b lb a! "-'· Timothy Lynch, Lashaunda Ste- _ 

annu ig t u s e, acc:?•';,'mg The bulbs are hand packed by wart and LaTosha Love Fox will 
to ¥ Kuta and Stev~ ~d!c, .-fO: the blind in project packs of six compete against- representatWes 
ch=anofthefund-ra•smgqnve.- mixed wattage bulbs. The price of Job Corps Centers fron\ the' 

Beginning Oct 9; Lions will be.'. for each pack is $5. Three-way Northeast and Puerto Rico. The 
going door-to-door trying to ni.ise ~-, bulbs are $3. question-and-aris;o;er format will 
moneythatitusestosupportsight' Toarrangeforhomedelivery test knowledge of mathematics,. 
and hearing projects, senior citi- C'au Red Goyer at 439-4857. · ' social studies, science and lan-
zens and youth activities and ' guag'e.. ., 

A Topical Discussion· on the Planning Techniques"-, 
of the n~w.l993 Tax Laws 

Including ideas Ol!_how you. can reduce your taxes for 1993 
. - -- . ·,· . ' . . 

- . -· - -·-<-- . "\ . 
·Anthony M. Gordon, CeJ.'f.i.fied Public Accountant 

Mark T. Bryant; Certifici;l Financial Planner 

Thursday, October 14th 7:00.pm 
Howard Johnson's Hotel . 

· Southern Blvd., Albany, NY ' 
For more information and RSVP call439ji41 

iiEW!EARLY A.M. 
BREAKFAST · 

SANDWICHES 
NEW! LUNCHTIME SPECIAi:S:-

• Chicken Hot Rod on a Roll 
oonnet . . • Soup of the Day 
Turkey Breast $458LB Corned Beef . • Hot Dogs 2/$1.00 
f----:-:-:=-::.......,-~~,..,...,..-,...------.,,...---l•.Nacho Chili Dog 

POTATO. CHIPS: .. : ... 79¢ 6~ZBAG FRIED FISH IS BACK ON FRIDAY! 
Prices Good 9/291hru 10/5/93 • Over 4500 Items • 439-3936 • Hours: 6AM-11 PM M-S, 6AM-1 OPM Sun. 

3rd Annual PTA 

CRAFrFAIR 
Saturday, October 2nd 

l0am-4pm 
Clarksville Elementary School 

Verda Street, Rte. 443 SW of Delmar 
(Delaware Avenue Extension) 

50 Quality- Crafters 
Harvest Tent · 

Raffies 
Refreshments 

Bake Sale 

" 

Metro/ana Kelj Marine Dealers Present 

' 
The Fail Boat 

I 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 301
h THROUGH 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3'd 

'93 CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS 
at Each Dealer's Display . 

LOTS OF- BOATS FOR EVERYONE! , 

~-c C 0 L 0 N I E C E N T E R 
, ~ Wolf Rood & Centrai_Avenue, _Norlhway E_xif 2E 

\ 
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Voorheesf?ille school schedule open house times· 
There will be an open house at 

Clayton A Bouton Junior-Senior 
High School on Wednesday, Sept. 
29, forgrades-sevenandeightand 
on Wednesday, Oct. 6, for grades
nine through12. 

Parents and guardians should 
meet at 6:45 p.m. in the lobby, 
They will receive an outline of the 
school and proceed to designated 
classes. There will be an opportu
nity to meet the teachers. Confer
ence request forms will be avail
able in each class. 

A reception will be held in the 
cafeteria by the PTSA at the close 
of the program. 

For information, call765-3314. 

Fall fashion show . 
slated at Bouton 

Elisa Streeter, Channel 10 
morning anchor, will host"AFabu
lousFall Fashion Show'' presented 
by the PTA at the high school on 
Friday, Oct.l,at7p.m.inthegym. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Susan Casler 

765-2144 

For information or tickets, call 
Donna Welker at 765-3100. 

Students must register -
for tests by Oct. 1 

Registration deadline will be 
Friday, Oct 1, for the SAT and 
ACT examinations scheduled on 
Nov.6. 

Applications are available in the 
guidance office. 

For information, call 765-5529. . . 
Harvest bazaar set 

at Methodist church 

The 1993 Fall Harvest Bazaar 
will be at the First United Method
ist Church on Saturday, Oct. 2, 
!ram 9 to 3 p.m. 

There will be a silent auction, 

WANTED 
New Homes for 

our _Babies in time 
for Christmas 

Our Gift Shop JEM Collectibles is getting ready for Christmas. 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EARLY BIRD SPECIALS-

40% OFF Chilmark & Legends Pewter 
10% OFF All Stuffed Animals • 10% OFF Snowbabies 
50% OFF Hummel Miniatures • 20% OFF All Jewelry 

50% OFF All Loose Candles • 50% OFF All Ornaments 
40% OFF All Tom Clark & Cherished Memories • 15% OFF All Steins 

Macaws 'n' More 
Rt. 81 NY • 966-8330 

~-------------------~-~ 

I CVie-wS On, . ® 

CJJenta~ /fealth 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Patients, 'lake 
Antibioti~s /as directed. 
When your dentist pfescriHes So people, take your antibiot-

and food, crafts, plants, toys and _tion will-be held on Monday, Oct. 4, 
whiteelephantitemswillbesold. at 7:30p.m. in the cafeteria of the 

Charlie Weaver's Chicken junior-senior high school, Route 
Barbecue will be available from 85A. 
4 to 7 p.m. for take-out service . The school administration has 
only.Tickets are $6.75. prepared, and the board will dis-

For information, call Holly cuss, a three-year revenue and ex
Cargill, general chairwoman, at . penditure projection for the district 
765-2372. All school district residents are 

Rod & Gun club plans encouraged to attend. 

V'ville in register tape 
redemption program 

Voorheesville schools are par-
. ticipating in Price Chopper's reg· 

istertapes for education program. 
This year's program will continue 
to Feb. 6, and there are 12 catego
ries of equipment for redemption. 

For information, call1-800-666-
7667. 

ox roast Oct. 2 Committees to discuss Students play 
The Voorheesville Rod anif programs and activities hi annual recital 

Gun Club is sponsoring an ox The Middle Level Advisory· . Students of Mark Baumbach 
roast on Saturday, Oct. 2, start- Committee will meet Tuesday, Oct. recently participated in the annual 
ing at 1 p.m. 5, at 4 p.m. at the high school in recital at his Scenic Helderberg 

Be sure to bring your appe- Room 101. Studio ofMusic, Crow Ridge Road 
tite for a day of beef., hot dogs, Th · f in Voorheesville. e commtttee consists o par-
hamburgers, clams, clam chow- ents, teachers and administrators Jessica Baugh, Krysta and 
der, com on the cob, beer and interested in fifth-through eighth- Jon a than Berquist and Ryan 
soda. grade programs and activities. Dwyer participated. 

Tickets are $20foradultsand ·The Clayton A Bouton Junior-
$10for children under 10 years. Senior High School Advisory Com

Camping sites will be avail- mitteewillmeetonThursday,Oct 
able at the Foundry Road loca- 7, at 4 p.m. in the high school 
tion. library. 

For information, cail765-9395. The committee plans to discuss 
V'ville board of ed - concerns related to the junior-sen

ior high school and to make recom-
to discuss expenditures mendations to the principal. 

A regular meeting of the For information on either com-
Voorheesville board of educa- mittee, call 765-3314. 

Appeals board lists 
new meeting schedule 
· Beginning this month, the 

Bethlehem Board of Appeals will 
start its meetlrtgs at 7:30 p.m. 
instead" of 8. ' 

Meetings will continue to be 
held on thejii-stand third W ednes-. 
days of the month. 

-GRAND OPENING-
of 

The Floral Garden· 
_ _ 266 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

October 2nd & 3rd • OPEN 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Both Days 

• The Latest in Fall & Christmas 
Arrangements Available Now 

• Bridal Display 
• Antique Furniture 
• Custom Orders 

Delivery Available. 

• All Your Decorating N~eds in Silk 
8!. Dried Flowers 

• Silk Trees 
~ Hanging .Plants 

Sixth Annual 
SHAKER:HERITAGE 
CRAFT.,FAIR 

an antil?iotic for ail infecti9n, he ics as prescribed and avoid pos-
isusuallyprescribingthati:ourse siblenastyconsequencesofresis- OCTOBER.2· & 3, 1993 • Saturday & Sun_ dav, 10-5 
of treatment for a ver.y ·specific tant bacterial infections. / ~~ 

reason.Notonlydoestheamount SHOW. & SALE OF ORIGINAL 
of antibiotic count.butthe total . . ' . 
dose per eti.tire cOurse, taken at PreparedasapubhcseiVlceto AME' RICAN CRAFTS AND FJNE ARTS 
the correct intervai.Ifindividual promote better dental health. . • ..f. 
doses are missed, or the antibi- From the offices of: _ at the 1848 Shaker Meeting House & Surrounding' Grounds_, 
otic is tak.en haphazardly, or is Tit 1 . l th Dr. omas H. Abe e, D.M.D lb ' 
discontmued ear y, e opportu- Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 'I 'A any-Shaker Road, (Near Heritage Park.& Albany County Airport) 
nityfor the seleCtion of antibiotic 344 Delaware Avenue · 

·resis_tint bacteria is prime. The Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
final result is a very stubborn in- (518) 439-4228 I ADMISSION $3.50 ($2.50 with this ad) 
fection that may require a stron- and I 
ger antibiotic or even hospital- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.s. MANAGED BY AMERICASHOWS ENT. INC. 
ization. This is the same mecha- 74 Delaware Avenue· · I For further information Phone 456-7890 
nism that caused the problem Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 

~ith ~ultiple ~sistant T.~ _____ (518_!!39-329:_ __ _j _ L _______ ...;..._-,!F~o~rJt~he~b~en~efit~~o:!_f t!!:h~e~S~h~a~k~er0_:!~~~~~:._ ________ _j 

·~ 
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Becker kicks off PARP with music 
TheA W. Becker PTA will kick 

off its annual Parents as Reading 
Partners program on Thursday, 
Sept. 30, with a free concert at the 
school· on Route 9W in Selkirk. 

The concert, which will feature 
folksinger Peggy Ayres, will be-
gin at 7:~0 p.m. · 

The theme ofthis year's PARP 
program is "Peace." .To partici
pate;pupils and family members 
will agree to read for at least 15 
minutes a day, five days a week, 
for four weeks. Weekly incentive 
prizes will be awarded, and par
ticipants will be eligible to receive 
a free book from the PTA book 
fair. 

An international cafe is sched
uled on Thursday, Nov. 4, at 7 
p.m. to wrap up the program. For 
information or to volunteer, call 
Laurie Dickerson at 767-2511. 

· Board of Education will meet on NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Proceeds from the sale of cata
log gift items will benefit educa
tional school programs. 

For information, call 767-2511. 

Honor society slates 
Saturday car wash 

The National Honor Society at 
the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior High School will sponsor a 
car wash at the school on Route 
9W in Ravena on Saturday, Oct. 2. 

The event will run from 10 a.m. 
to3 p.m. For information, call756-
2155. 

GE mentor program 
plans orientation 

Monday, Oct. 4, at the board of
fice, 26 Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

. An informational workshop will 
begin at 6 p.m., and the regular 
meeting is scheduled at7:30. Both 
are open to the public. 

For information, call767-2513. 

Cimdidates invited 
to Feura Bush forum 

The Feura Bush Neighbor
hood Association has invited 
candidates in the town of New 
Scotland to a forum on Wednes
day, Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Jerusalem Reformed Church on 
Route 32 in Feura Bush. 

Each candidate will have an 
equal opportunity to explain what 
he or she wants to do for New 
Scotland. 

At the end of the program, the 
audience will be able to ask ques
tions. 
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Museum open house scheduled 
The last of the series of open 

houses presented by the little Red 
Schoolhouse Museum Associa
tion of Coeymans Hollow is set for 
Sunday, Oct. 3, and Sunday, Oct. 
10, from 2 to 5 p.m. at the museum 
on Route 143 approximately 5 
miles west of Ravena. 

In addition to the usual exrub
its, a display of antique quilts will 
be featured. 

- Following the open house, the 
museum will be dosed until De-

cemberwhen the annual old fash
ioned Christmas party will be held. 
However, special arrangements 
for groups to visit the schoolhouse 
may be made by contacting the 
board of trustees at PO Box 25, 
Coeymans Hollow 12046. 

Paul Caswell, chairman of the 
board of trustees, reports that 
during September, many people 
including former students have 
taken advantage of the opportu
nity to visit this building. 

WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
Stonewell Shopping Plaza, Rts 85 & 85A New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

439-9390 Pnces effectiVe 9/29 thru tO 9 

CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS LONDON BROILS 
49¢LB.. $1 98 

LB. 

STEW BEEF slrli.iA'N'SATUSAGET) 
$198LB. $188 LB. 

Grange to host 
roast pork supper 

The Bethlehem Grange at 
Beckers Comers in Selkirk will 
serve a roast pork dinner on Sat
urday, Oct 2, from 4 to 7 p.m. 

An orientation session for the 
GE High School Mentoring Pro
gram is schedule(! on Thursday, 
Sept. 30, at 7:30 p.m. at the RCS 
Senior High School. 

Walk in the woods IMPORTED H N.Y. STRIP STEAKS 
slated at Five Rivers AM (LEAN) 

. -$348 oRW.::::.~s $328. 
Five ·Rivers Environmental I------~~-...:L~B:::_. __ +--,-----=:.....!oL£B'--. ----1 

EducationCenteronGameFarm GROUND CHUCK GROUND ROUND 
Road inDelmarwill host a "Woods The menu includes mashed 

potatoes, gravy, stuffing, apple
sauce, copper carrots, rolls, bev
erage and dessert. The cost is $7 
for adults, $3.50 for children un
der 12,and free for children under 
5. 

For information, call Andrew 
DeFeo <~t 756-2155. 

Board of ed to meet 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

andWaterWalk;"onSunday,Oct. 10 /bs. or $149 10/bs. or $189 
24 t 2 more LB. more LB. ,a p.m. 

A crafts table and bake sale will 
also be featured. 

Library to host 
preschool story hour 

TheRavenaFreeUbraryat106 
Main St. will host a preschool story 
hour on Thursday, Sept. 30, at 
10:30a.m. 

The program, entitled ''Try 
SomethingNew,"willalsoinclude 
crafts. 

The story houris free and open 
to the public. For information, call 
756-2053. 

· PTA raises funds 
for school programs 

The Becker school PTA will 
continue its annual fund-raising 
campaign through Monday, Oct. 
4. 

Call47~291 for information. 

/hTown ofN~cotland 
Republica . oundup 

Sun. Oct.lO Feura Bush 
Rte. 32 Across from firehouse 

Sun. Oct.17 New Salem 2-4 pm 
Rte. 85A at the firehouse 

Sun. Oct 24 Voorheesville 24 pm 
American Legion Post 1493 

Free hot dogs, snacks, beverages, games, 
door prizes, entertainment 

STOPIN TODAY &VISIT US 
AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

BRIZZELES FLOWERS 
- 194 MAXWELL RD., LATHAM-

FIELD-GROWN mums are NOW IN SEASON 
Over 40 varieties 

FALL DECORATIONS NOW AVAILABLE-
Choose from Corn Stalks, 

Indian Corn, Pumpkins and Gourds 

Our new home has more parking, a larger selection 
and the same quality and service you deserve. 

Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
Sat. & Sun. 9-5 783-3131 

NEW LOCATION 

I 
/ 

Your is our most 
important product, Restored 
photographs make special gifts. 

. -

Preserve your 
• memones ... 

+ We can copy & restore your 
faded, stained & tom photographs. 
+We can remove backgrounds or 
other unwanted parts in your 
photographs 
+We do all our own quality work 
there's no middle man. You deal 
directly with us, saving .t:====::
youmoney. 
•> Original returned 
untouched. 
+ Fine Airbrushing 

- Call for information -

.STUDIO ASSOCIATES 
LOUDONVILLE NY 

518 • 482-8086 

Give Your Child Just 3 
Hours a Week of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACHING 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BloST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 
SPELLING and STUDY SKILLS. 

·~The Learning 

~D . Al~:~:::6o 
• Clifton Park ... 371-7001 

24th Year of Continuous Service. 
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Ensemble to perform Bulgarian folk concert 
Nezabravka, an ~nsemble of 

performers who play Bulgarian 
folk music on traditional instru
ments will give a concert at the 
library on Sunday, Oct. .3. at 2 p.m. 
The performance is free and open 
to the public. · 

Bethlehem 

The group's program coordi
nator, Delmar resident joan Mul
len, said, Nezabravkais a bitov, or 
traditional Bulgarian ensemble, 
that has been performing together 
for about two years. The group's 
seven members are Capital Dis
trict residents who are not of 
Bulgarian descent. 

Mullen and the other members 
of the troupe had been participat
ing in folk dance programs at the 
Albany and Schenectady YMCA's, 
says Mullen. "We were attracted 
to Bulgarian music by its unusual, 
uneven dance rhythms, and that 
led us tO the instruments. Most of 
us have traveled to Bulgaria and 
obtained our instruments and. 
costumes there." 

Nezabravka plays traditional 
string, wind and percussion in
struments found in Bulgaria and 
neighboring Balkan countries. 
Troupe member George Long 
plays the gaida, or bagpipe, and 
Ted Turner plays a kava!, an end
blown flute. Olaf} anssan, who has 

made some of the ensemble's 
instruments 'himself, plays a 
bowed string or fiddle called a 
gadulka. Judy Anscombe plays a 
tupan, or bass drum, and John 
Mullen and Barbara MacLean play 
a lute-like stringed instrument 
called a tambura. Kitty Kagay.Judy 
Anscombe,Joan Mullen and Bar
bara MacLean add vocals. 

Nezabravka performed at the 
Golden Dance Festival in New 
York City, the Albany Dance 
Flurry and other folk dance and 
music events. They have upcom
ing appearance· scheduled at 
Schenectady's Festival ofNations 
on Monday, Nov. 15, and at the 
Festival of Lights in December: 

· Anna jane Abaray 
Exhibit to highlight 
residents' new book 

Delmar residents Colleen Skiff 
Kriss and Eric Kriss will host a 
reception at the Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 
on Friday, Oct. 1, at 7 p.m. 

The reception will showcase 
the first viewing of "Twelve Terri
ficThingsAboutTwo," an exhibit 
of illustrations and poems for the 
Krisses' soon-to-be published 
children's book. · 

The reception is open to. tlie 
public, and theexhibitcan be seen· 
Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturdays 
from 10 a;m. to 5 p.m. 

For information, cal1765-2791. 

Siena Plaza, Route 9, Latham 782-0039 
Main Square, Delmar 475-0902 

LaStdta 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
"Fresh Pasta made daily without salt or egg" 

Wed. 9/29 & Thurs. 9/30 

Lobster Ravioli 
50 Count $8.95 (serves 2-3)- 100 Count $16.95 (serves 5-6) 

Next Week- Broccoli & Cheese 
~-----------------~ 
1 Buy 1 LB. at Our Regular Price 1 

I & Get a 2nd LB. at. HALF PRICE I 

t~rr~:: :o~:p;:: Wit;~;;~E;;;;;#.s 
278 Lark St., Albany 427-2823 

GOLF COURSE GREEN 
on your side of the fence! 

Do what the pros do: Lawn Aeration 
With fall fast approaching, now is one of the best times of the year 

for a lawn aeration. Combined with overseeding your lawn will be thicker, 
greener and hea_lthier now and will keep your lawn happy through the winter. 

Poor Turf Aeration Deep Rooting Thick, Healthy 
Compacted Soil Compaction Relieved Begins Turf 

Why Aeration? 
• Provides root zone with needed oxygen 

• Stiin.ulates root growth and improves fetilizer absorption rate 
• Increases turfs strength and disease tolerance· 

• Creates a perfect envirorunent for new seed to genninate when combined with overseeding 
. Lawn Aeration is very reasonable, so call today 
JOHN REES LAWN AERATION 

439-5121 

Nezabravka ensemble members, from left, include: Kitty Kagay, George Long, Ted 
Turner, Joan Mullen, Barbara MacLean, Olaf JanSsan and Judy Anscombe. 

Student to compete Bird seed sale set at Five Rivers 
in Miss New York teen 

FiveRiversLimitedissponsor" Orders for seed must t.e sent 
Tara Burns of~kirk has been ing a bird seed sale this fall to help in by Wednesday, Oct.. 6, wd the . 

selected to participate in the 1994 support Five Rivers. Environ- seed will be available for pi:ku;> at 
MissNew York Teen USA Pag- mental Education Center pro· thecenteronGameFarmRoaiin 
eant to be held Friday through grams. Delmar between 10 a.m. and 3 
Sunday;; Oct 1 to 3, at the Friar . Types of seeds available in- p.m. on Suriday, Oct. 16. 
Tuck lrin, Catskill.·. elude: black oil sunflower, $9 for For irJormation, call 475-0291. 

The winner will receive $2,500 25 pounds and $13 for 40 pounds; ,! 
·and represent New York in the premiummix.$7.50for20pounds, ' Squares to swing P 
nationally televised 1994 Miss and $14 for 40 pounds; cracked 
Teen USA Pageant in August com, $6.90 for 25 pounds; saf" Tri-Village Squares wilt' spon-
1994. flower seed, $6 fm'• 10 pounds; sora square and round dance on 

· d $ f Saturda-., Oct. 2, from8'to11 JO.m. 
Burns is a student at Ravena- mger see • 10·25 orlO pounds; at the First United Methodist 

Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High peanut bits, $6.50 for 10 pounds; 
School, and has been sponsored sunflower heart chips, $7.75 for Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del
by ·family members and area 10 pounds; and suet cakes, $5 for mar. •1 

·1 

businesses. · 28 ounces. · For inf<>~1atiton, call 439-7571. 

RCHAR 
Route 397, Dunnsville Road, Altamont, New York 

· presents the · 

Cg.p.ital District -r1 October 2- 3, 1993 . 

APPLEm (rainorshine) . 

. (/) ~~:~:~6~~:::a::~: 
-1 Crafters from throughout the Northeast 

. • Food Specialty Tent- Food Tastings 
..,., • Cooking Demonstrations 

~ •Music 
• Entertainment - Cloggers, 

Country Dancers, Fiddlers & more 
• Haunted House 

• Face Painting, clowns, pumpkin 
painting, pony rides, pick your own 
pumpkins- chicken barbeque and 
much more ... something for everyone. 

Sponsor: Price Chopper Supermarkets 
Admission: $2.50,. Children 12 and under Free • Acres of free Parking 

Partial proceeds benefit WGY's Christmas Wish 

.. 
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Marketing seminar 
for small businesses 
· Are you starting a small busi

ness or trying to expand an exist
ing one? Do you need more cus
tomers or want to do more with 
yourexistingcustomerbase?How 
about getting more mileage from 
your marketing dollar? 

Voorheesville 
Public Library 

Writing Workshop for those who 
would like to record their own 
personal histories (or at least a 
part of them) is set for Saturday, 
Oct. 9, from 10 a.m. until noon. 
Susan Riback, a member of the 
Writers' Group will host this ses
sion for all ages. If you remember 
your first ·dance, food rationing, 
stockings with· seams or even 
something as recent as last year's 
class play and would like to com-

If you answered yes to any of mit it to paper, this is the perfect 
the above, help is waiting for you time. 
at the library. For information, call Riback at 

0 Th d 0 7 7 475-0151. n urs ay, ct. , at p.m. 
ViaPhone Corp. will present a Those caught up in 'reminis
Small Business Marketing Semi- cence will want to stop by the 
nar geared toward the issues fac- library on Thursday, Sept. 30, at 7 
ing small business owners in p.m. for a repeat of last spring's 
today's world. popular Memory Night. Bring in 

Selected as 1993's Innovative your photos, scrapbooks, and 
Business of the Year by the AJ- . stories about life in the area for a 
bany/Colonie Regional Chamber "trip down memory lane." For 
of Commerce, ViaPhone offers a information, call Barbara Vink 
unique service and works with an afternoons at the library. 
intemationalclientelefromasmall Lastly, for an interesting look 
office in Voorheesville. at the world of a typical toddler, 

Company President Daisy checkoutTwelveTerrificThings 
Burke has had to be creative in About Two, an exhibit of illustra
marketing her own business and tions and poems included in this 
has developed affordable and ef- book by Delmar residents Col
fectivemarketingideasapplicable leen Skiff Kriss and Erik Kriss. A 
to any business, small or large, reception will be hosted by the 

or regional, national or inter- couple at the library on Friday, 
Oct 1, at7 p.m. The exhibit will be 
on display through October. 

There is also a display of globes 
large and small that will provide 
an opportunity to visit the four 
comers of the earth without ever 
leaving the library. 

Christine Shields 

festival set at Five Rivers 
••v'·-~Rivers Environ;;,entlill', Departme_nt of..,Environmental 

Edttcatio·n Center and Five .Riv- Conservation, nature :-valks, ?a· 
will co-sponsor the turecrafts, touchaquarmms, wtld

=~~ .. :;~.~.,,~an~·nual fall festival on life displays, games, a photogra
;abrrday, Oct. 2, from noon to 4 phy exhibit an auction of mer

Five Rivers Environ- chandise donated by local mer-
Education Center on chants, and a bird seed sale. 

Farm Road in Delmar. Admission and parking are 
free. For information, call the 

demonstrations by the state center at 475-0291. 

[..il,r~try plans preschool program 
for ages 3 to 6. 

On Saturday, Oct. 16, and 
Monday, Oct. 18, at 10:30 a.m., a 
workshop for children ages 22 
months to 3 years will be offered 
on the autumn season. 

For information on these free 
programs, call the library at 439-
9314. 

Just Ducky Nursery School 
2502 Western Ave., Guilderland 

MORNING & AFTERNOON CLASSES 
FOR 3 & 4 YEAR OLDS . 

OPEN HOUSE! 
Saturday & Sunday 

October 2nd & 3rd, 1-4 
For information or application call 

~~,;..:<::.;_...-.;_,.-. 456-9465 

Rights Discharged 
Employees 

By: Keith F. Schockmel, Esq. 
Tate, Bishko & Associates 

Ideally, the relationship be
tween employers and employees 
are beneficial to both. Employ
ees receive reasonable wages 
and benefits. Employers receive 
competent labor at a cost suffi
cient to allow profit. 
Unfortunately this is not always 
the case. Dissatisfaction with an · 
employee or financial consider
ations, may make it necessary to 
terminate an employee's posi
tion. This can be devastating to 
the worker, and often leads to 
questions regarding employee's 
rights. 

In New York the general rule 
is that workers in the private 
sector have no legal right to a job 
or continued employment (Pub
lic employees have certain rights 
and remedies which are beyond 
the scope of this article.) In the 
absence of some assurance of 
continued employment (usually 
a written contract), an employee 
may be fired for virtually any 
reason or no reason whatsoever. 

But, the law is clear that there 
are certain reasons for which it 
is illegal to discriminate ilgainst 
or fire an employee. These in
dude age, race, creed, color, 
national origin, sex, disability (so 
long as it does not prevent the 
individual from performing the 
job) or marital status. Also, it is 
illegal to discriminate against or 
fire an employee for exercising 
legal rights, such as filing a work
ers' compensation claim or 
reporting safety violations. 

An employee who has been 
illegally fired or discriminated 
against may file a complaint with 
the New York State Division of 
Human Rights. A copy will be 
served upon the employer and 
the Division will investigate the 
claim. If the complaint appears 
valid, the Division will take steps 
to rectify the situation. if neces
sary, a hearing will be held. Or, 
if desired, the employee . may 
retain an attorney to prosecute 
the matter, rather than going 
through the State DivisionofHu
man Rights. 

The employer must notify a 
terminated employee, in writing,· 
within five working days of the 
exact dates of termination and of 
cancellation of any employee 
benefits. If the employer fails to 
notify the employee of the can-

.. cellation of accident or health 
insurance, the employer maybe 
ordered, after suit, to reimburse . 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law 

Peter Bishko 
ArthurS. Wasson 

Keith F. Schockmel 
with concentration in 

• Real Estate • Person~! Injury • Business Law 
• Vehicle & Traffic • Criminal • DWI 

• Estates/Probate • Estates Planning • Medicaid Planning 
• Labor & Employment Law & Applications 

518. 869. 3532 
17!6 Central Avenue, Albany, New York 12205 

~ 

Law Offices of 

CHRISTOPHER 
P. RUTNIK 

KENWOOD OFFICE PARK 
270 Mount Hope Drive 

Albany, New York 12202 

Telephone (518) 465-1451 

Christopher P. Rutnik, Esq. 
Renee N. Doyle, Esq. 

John H. Dennis, Esq., C.P.A. 
Of Counsel 

LAW OFFICES OF 

ARCUS & GOLDSTEIN 
EFFICIENT SERVICE AT REASONABLE RATES 

e DIVORCE & FAMILY lAW 
e WJLLS & ESTATES 
e ELDER LAW 
e WORKER'S COMPENSATION 

e PERSONAL INJURY - NEGLIGENCE 
e REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS 
e CRIMINAL/ VEHICLE & TRAFFIC 
e BANKRUPTCY 

EVENING &: WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS A V AILABLil 

IAN R. ARCUS · 434 2338 
DONALD A. GOLDSTEIN -

SUITE 1031 

KEVIN F. McCANE. 90 STATE ST ALBANY N.Y. 

MENTION THIS AD 
FOR ONE FREE CONSULTATION! 

the employee for medical ex
penses which were not covered 
because insurance was termi· 
nated or premiums were not 
paid. 

Finally, employees in the pri
vate sector who have. been 
terminated have the right to 
promptly receive final wages, no · 
later than the regular pay day 
and, it must be wages owed, with
out any deductions other than 
those required by law or for 
which the employee has given 
permission in writing. If an em, 
player refused, the employee 
may seek assistance from the 
new York State Deparbnent of 
Labor. If wages are owed, the 

Department will assist the em
ployee, free of charge. 

Again, an employee may re
tain an attorney to bring an action 
for the wages. If an action insti
tuted by an attorney or the 
Deparbnent of Labor is success
ful the Court will award the 
e~ployee reasonableattorney's 
fees. If the failure to pay wages 
was willful, the employer will be 
required to pay an additional 25% 
of the wages. 

This article is designed to pro
vide authoritative information. 
If assistance is required, service of 
a competent attorney should be 
sought. · 



Rensselaer proves too much for Voorheesville 
By Derek Paradise. 

A late fourth quarter rally was 
not enough to secure a victory for 
the Voorheesville Blackbirds (2-
1) as they fell to the Rensselaer 
Rams 20-12. It was their first loss 
of the season. 

Voorheesville QB Nick 
Iarossi's led the Bird's late surge 
with a TD pass to Brandon Emer
ick with 1:50 remaining in the 
game. Voorheesville set up for 
. the onside kick and Iarossi placed 
the ball perfectly as the Birds 
recovered and took possession 
with 1:48 left and the ball on the 
Rensselaer 45-yard line. 

maining in the second quarter. A 
one-yard TD plundge by running 
back D J. Whitman put the Rams 
on top heading into the locker 
room at halftime 6-D. 

Rensselaer's first possession 
of the second hall quickly tied the 
game at six as 13ird's senior end 
Steve Halligan intercepted an 
errant pass and ran 22 yards for a 
touchdown. The Rams came 
storming back with 6:14 remain
ing in the third quarter blocking a 
Voorheesville punt and setting up 
the team's second score. 

"The turnover on the blocked 
punt gave them the momentum," 

The turnover on the blocked punt gave 
them the momentum. Rensselaer is just 
an outstanding football team. 

The Blackbirds marched the 
ball to the 10-yard line behind the 
throwing arm of Iarossi. That is 
as close to the end zone as they 
would get as the Rams held the 
Birds to four unsuccessful plays 
in route to securing victory." 

Joe Sapienza 

Sapienza said. "Rensselaer isjust 
an outstanding football team." 

On ·a fourth and six with 10:31 
remaining, a Voorheesville 
fumble by RB Ron Hollins closed 
the door. The Rams Greg Paluba 
picked the loose ball and scam
pered 60 yards for the score. 

"They knew thatweweregoing 
to run and they shut it down," 
Sapienza said. 

The kids showed great charac
ter being down two scores enter
ing the fourth quarter," 
Voorheesville head coach Joe 
Sapienza said. 

The game started slow offen
sively for both teams as the fust 
quarter yielded only one first 
down by the two teams. A poor 
punt by Voorheesville led to the 
games first score with 5:55 re-

The Voorheesviile lose makes 
the rest of the season wide open 
for many teams in the league. 
Sapienza promised the team 
would be ready for its next battle 
againstTamarac on Saturday, Oct 
2. 

Voorheesville blocker Marty Michele, right, tries to help out teammate Ron Hollins 
during Saturday's game against Rensselaer. Voorheesville rallied in the fourth quar
ter, but came up just 10 yards shorts after a successful onside kick. It was the first 
loss of the year for the Blackbirds, who face Tamarac in an away game on Saturday 

. starting at 1:30 p.m. Elaine McLain 

'EoWLit-1~)'5 
a'PiLnic 
all YeAR 
1\oUnd. · 

New 
This Year 

Starting 
Oct. 18th 

Del Lanes 
in Elsmere 
439-2224 

Smoke-Free Bowling 
Saturdays 1:00-S:OOpm 

Ladies Non-Smoking League 
Monday 9:30am 

Babysitting available 
Call now & sign up. 439-2224 r--------------------------------, with this coupon 

I · I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Fall 
Weekend 
Special 

Every Member of Your Party Bowls for 1 

$100 I .· per Game ! 
Limit 3 Games per Person I 

I 
I Good Only on Saturday & Sunday I 
L From 1-Snm Good thru 10-17-93 .J 
--------~----~--~---------------•• _ • ._.., • •a-& .. 66o.• __ w._ ...... - ... ·-·•• ... ,. .... _ .. --·""- ~ • .0 .. . . ·-·-.... . -

Call once 
and for all. 

Don Doug 
Call on us for all your insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
Local Agency 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-2492 

().~~~~ 
NationWile Mutuallnsulii1Ce Company and Affliated Compan1BS 

Hoole Offi:e: One Nationwide Plaza, Co:umbus, OH 43216 
NatbtwUe is a 19Qistemd fedenll sei'VICe 
malk o1 Nationwide IOSUIBICB Company 

European tournament 
Applications are n~w being 

accepted for the 1994 summer 
European tour for field hockey, 
and girls and boys volleyball. For 
information, call 70&84&0070. 

J.A_.,/, OVER 
~v50%0FF. 

MINI&MICRO 
BLINDS 

For a limited time, the 
finest of all mini blinds at 
bargain prices! See .<Iozens 
of exclusive features, deco
rator colors! 

FREE ln Home Measurements 
Call For A Quote/ 

LINENS 
'Dt/:aif 
· 'f' 1 

. · Delmar 
Open Sunday 12-5 

4Corners 
439-4979 
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Renovation rebirth 
Improvement fever sweeps 
through an aging neighborhood 
By Mike. Larabee 

It takes more than one or two improvement-minded 
homeowners to change the face and feeling of an entire neigh
borhood, but one or two may be all that;s needed to get the 
renovations rolling. 

0 REBIRTH/page 12 
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Insulation can_ease bite of heating bill 
Whatgoesupmustcomedown 

- except, it seems, for home 
energy bills. 

According to the Department 
o!,Energy, homeowners can now 
expectto spend an average $1,280 
on annual home energy bills. 

"After the mortgage, home 
energy bills are the ·highest ex
penseforahomeowner," says Tom 
Seymour, vicepresidentofOwens
Coming. 

Following are some common 
questions asked by homeowners 
who have called Owens-Coming's 
insulation hotline 1-800-G ET
PINK (1-800-438-7 465) to find out 
how they can maximize their 
homes' energy-efficiency. 

Q: Where should I insulate my 
home?' 

A: Homeowners planning to 
weatherize their homes should 
install fiber glass blanket insula
tion in attics, basement walls, 
crawlspace walls and under floors. 
You can further reduce home 
energy loss by insulating ducts, 
pipes and water heaters. 

Q: What is an R-value? 

A: An "R" is a measure of 
insulation's ability to slow the 
transfer of heat. Tiny air pockets 
trapped in the insulating material 
resist the passage ofheatthrough 
your home-heat escaping in the 
fall and winter, and heat entering 
in the summer. The higher the R· 
value, the greater the insulating 
power. 

Q: How much insulation do I 
need? 

A: That depends on where you 
plan to insulate. The DOErecom· 
mends R-value levds for specific 
projects in homes across the coun
try. For example, the DOE recom
mends R-38 (equal to 12 inches of 
fiber glass blanket insulation) for 
most attics. 

To find out your area's DOE 
insulation R-value recommenda
tions, call Owens-Corning's insu
lation hotline 1-800-GET-PINK 
Callers will also receive a free copy 
of Owens-Coming's 36-page "A 
Homeowner's Guide to Insulation 
and Energy Savings," which pro
vides information on how and 
where to insulate around your 
home. 

Q: When are vapor barriers 
necessary when insulating? 

NO ESCROW 
Lowest Closing Costs 

Based on $100,000 Mortgage** 

TRUSTCO 
Albany Savings 
Fleet 
Key Bank 
Cohoes Savings 

$1452 
$2765 
$4000 
$4071 
$4095 

When you compare a Trustco Bank mortgage to anyone else's, you'll discover 
that your Home Town Bank knows what you really want. Low rates, easy 
application process, quick approvals and personal, friendly service. 
For complete details on Trustee Bank 
mortgages, call or stop in any of our 
over 40 convenient locations. ~~TRUSTCO 

~~BANK 
~ Membo,Fmc Your Home Town Bank 
•Annual Percentage Rate. The above rates are available only for new loans. A refinance lee may be required if you are refinancing an existing Trustco 
loan product. If required, a refinance fee will result in a higher amual percentage rate than reflected above ... Closing costs are estimates of the charges 
which you are likely to incur at the settlement of your loan. Costs quoted as ol5126/93 are estimates. The actual charges may vary. Costs are based 
upon a $100,000 mortgage (90% loan to value) and include a tax escrow deposit, if required. The assumed tax rate is $2500 per year. 

ALBANY COUNTY ST\JWESANT PLAZA 41!9·2616 SARATOGA COUNTY NISICAYUNA·WOOOLAWN 3n-2264 
CHITRAL AVENUE 426-7291 UPf'ER '-lEW SCOn.AND 438-{,611 CLIFTON COUNTRY ROAD 371-5002 ROffiRDAM 355-8330 
COLONIE PL.AZA45&0041 WOLF ROAD 458-n61 CliFTON PARK 371·8451 ROTTERDAM SOUARE3n-2393 
DELMAR 439-9941 tw..RIOON 37HI593 SHERIDAN PlAZA3n-8517 
GUILDERLAND 355-4890 COLUMBIA COUNTY SHOPPER'S WORlD 383-a51 UNION S"ffiEETEAST 382-7511 
LATHAM 785-{)761 HUDSON 628-9434 · WILTON MAU.583-1716 UPPER UNION STREET374-4056 

~~WA~~~11 GRmiECOUNTY SCHEHECTADYCOUIITY WARREN COUNTY 
N~'SCOTLANO ""- B3B TANNERS MAIN 943·2500 ALTAMONT A\ICNUE356-1317 BAY ROAD 792.-2691 
NfW-roN PLAZA ;s&:~687 TANNERS WEST943-5090 ALTAMONT AVENUE WEST 355-1900 GLENS FAllS 798-!1131 
PLAZA SEllEN 785-4744 RENSSELAER COUNTY BRAND'rWINE 346-4295 QUEENSBURY 796-7226 
ROt.llt. 9-LATHAM786-8816 EAST GREENBUSH 479-7233 MAIN DFACE 377-3311 
STATE FARM ROAD 452-6913 HOOSICK FALLS 686-5352 MAYFAIR 399-9121 
STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 TROY 274·5420 MONT PlEASANT346-1267 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
GREENWICH 692·2233 

A: Most applications require a 
kraft-paper or foil vapor barrier 
because it helps prevent conden
sation from entering a wall, ceil
ing or floor. The vapor barrier 
should be placed toward the 
''warm in winter'' side or l)ving 
·area of your home (in heating cli
mates). 

When insulating exterior walls, 
a vapor barrier can be achieved in 
two ways. You can install unfaced 
- with no vapor barrier - fiber 
glass blanket insulation between 
the studs and place a 4- or 6-mil 
polyethylenevaporbarrierdirectly 
over the insulation. You can also 
install faced insulation between 
the studs with the vapor barrier 
facing the "warm in winter" side. 

Foran uninsulated attic, install 
faced fiber glass blanket insula
tion with the vapor barrier placed 
down toward the ''wartn in winter'' 
side. However, ifyouratticalready 
has existing insulation, use only 
unfaced insulation when adding 
another layer. 

Q: What's the best way to in
stall insulation in my attic? 

A: To start, lay temporary floor
ing, such as plywood, across the 
joists and hang a temporary work 
light Begin laying insulation blan
kets at the outer edge of the attic 
and work toward the center. 

If the cavity is filled, lay long 
runs perpendicular to the joists. If 
the currentinsulation is lower than 
the top of the attic joists, lay the 

appropriate thickness of unfaced 
insulation to fill the cavity. 

Insulation should extend to the 
outeredgesofthe attic, but should 
not block air flow from the eave 
vents. Keep insulation 3 inches 
away from recessed lighting fix. 
tures, unless the fixture is marked 
"I. C."- designed for direct insu
lation contact. 

Q: Can I get more insulating 
power by squeezing in a thicker 
piece of insulation into a wall? 

A: No. Compressing thick fiber 
glass blanket insulation into a 
smaller wall space will actually 
decrease its R-value performance. 
Compression decreases the 
amount of air trapped in the mate
rial, reducing its ability to slow 
heat transfer. 

Q: What tools should I use to 
install insulation? 

A: For basic insulationprojects, 
you will need a tape measure, util
ity knife, straight edge, portable 
work light, plywood boards (to 
provide a safe place to sit or kneel 
in an attic, as well as a surface on 
which to cut the insulation), and a 
pole or rake to push blankets into 
hard-to-reach places in attics. For 
comfort, you'll want a paper respi
rator, long-sleeved shirt, work 
gloves and safety glasses. See the 
package for complete information 
on protective gear. 

Savings vary. Find out why in 
the fact sheet on R-values. Higher 
R-values mean more insulating 
power. 

At TABLE and CHAIR OUTLET ... 
We Offer You Both with 

PERSONAL SERVICE from the Owners! 

3 FLOOR SHOWROOM! 
• Dining Rooms • Casual Dining Sets 

• Dinettes • Bar & Counter Stools 
• Kitchen Islands • Pub Tables 

• And Much More! 
• COUNTRY • CONTEMPORARY • TRADITIONAL 

I e (fib{~ I NOW 
UJ ;" "'" -" thru OCTOBER 11th 
SAVE UP TO 50% OFF* ON QUAliTY NAMES 
LIKE... S. Brent & Bros., Richardson Bros., Robinson 
Furniture, Athol, Saloom, Blacksmith Shop and more! 

113 REMSEN STREET • COHOES • 233-8244 
Easy access from 1-787, I-87, and Route 9 • Parking in our own lot! 
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Aeration makes lawns golf course green 
ByDevTobin 

There's a secret to the lush fair
ways and greens of golf courses 
that goes beyond vast sums spent 
on grass seed, irrigation and fertil
izer. 

That secret, according to John 
Rees of Delmar, is aeration -
periodically 
removing 

ing an average-sized suburban 
lawn, and recommends that it be 
done twice a year, once in the 
spring and once in the fall. 

Fall is prime time for lawn 
maintenance, and seasonal seed
ing and fertilizing is much more 
effective when combined with 
aeration, Rees said. 

"Aeration 
small plugs of 
earthat2-inch 
inter v a l.s 
throughout 
the lawn to 
relieve com
pacted roots 
and promote 
growth. 

"Aeration 
goes to the 

Aeration lets 
fertilizers get right to 
the roots, and the 
aeration holes are 
perfect places for 
seeds to germinate. 

lets fertilizers 
get right to 
the roots, and 
the aeration 
holes are 
perfect 
places for 
seeds to ger
minate," he 
said. 

roots and 
gives them 
room to grbw," Rees said. "It's the 
best thing you can do for your 
lawn. It's completely natural, and 
your lawn's going to love it." 

Rees said that 80 percent of 
homeowners want a nice yard, and 
added that aeration is a relatively 
inexpensive way to achieve a 
healthy green lawn. 

He charges about$95 for aerat-

If You Get 
Frusbated With 

Your 
Housekeeper"s. 
Excuses. Punch 
This Number: 

_._ +· 

489-8591 

JohnRees Aeration 
will also de
stroy the 

thatch layer of dead vegetation 
- that can prevent nutrients and 
water from reaching the roots, 
Rees added. "It's better than 
power raking to eliminate thatch." 

Rees uses a specialized ma
chine, the Ryan LA28, which he 
describes as the "Rolls-Royce of 
aerators, golf-course quality." It 
extracts 3-inch-deep plugs every 

THE MAIDS is a professional 
cleaning service second to none. 

For starten;, we're always there as 
promised. It's the rule with 

no exceptions. 

Our proven 22-task cleaning sys
tem ensures you of a first-rate job 
evecy time. Bonded and insured 

for your protection, complete satis
faction is always guaranteed, and 
all Social Security and employ-

ment tues are paid, for your 
• peace of mind. 

Call today for a free estimate. 
Then kiss those excuses goodbye. 

TheMaiJs· 
America's Maid Service• 

Portrait of your home, boat or special pet 
by local artist in watercolor or pen & ink. 

Call Keith Patterson 439-4755 or 439-1807 

, 
• '"' • '1•1 e_•_ I . ···~ 

2 inches, opening up the grass 
roots to air, water and fertilizer. 
The plugs will gradually break 
down, and the lawn will be cov
ered with thicker grass growth in 
about three weeks. 

Another benefit of aeration is 
that an aerated lawn needs less 
water. In fact, Rees recommends 
that aerated lawns be watered only 
when completely dry, because it 
is important to allow the roots to . 
absorb oxygen. 

If a lawn was watered daily 
before aeration, itwould need only 
two deep soakings a week, he said, 
but if a lawn develops dry spots, 
watering should be increased to 
avoid damage. Rees also recom
mends watering twice for 10 min
utes in the morning, and never 
watering in the evening, because 
of the risk of fungus. 

Fall window repair 
· could save money 

If a strong wind shakes your 
shades even when the windows 
are closed, the window glazing 
may need replacing and the win
dows may be loose in their frames. 

John Rees aerates a Delmar lawn last week. 

Repairing the glazing before 
the colderweather sets in can save 
money on heating bills. 

Your Choice of Stain 
& Style! Plus Size. 

Layaway and 
Delivery Available. 

We have the 
Largest Selection 

of Solid Oak Dining 
Furniture! 

We're. the Factory Outlet with the Factory 
(order early to ensure delivery for Thanksgiving.) 

BUTCHER BLOCK 
!FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET! 

E. GREENBUSH 
1580 Columbia Turnpike 

Routes9& 20 

477-1001 
STORE HOURS: 

Man & Sat 1 Oam-6pm 
Thurs & Fri 1 Oam-Bpm 

Sun 12-Spm • Closed Tues & Wed 

2 Capital District 
locations 
for your 

convenience! 

CLIFTON PARK 
1603 Route 9 

Town Ctr. -Next to Concord Pools 

371-1001 
STORE HOURS: 

Man & Sat 1 Oam-6pm 
Thurs & Fri 1 Oam-Bpm 

Sun 12-Spm • Closed Tues & Wed 

I 
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Mix of new and old can create a stylish kitchen 
For some homeowners, a 

"dream kitchen" is not glossy, per
fectly matched cabinetry, neatly 
arranged along the walls, comple
mented by expanses of laminate 
countertops and coordinating wall
paper. These individualists see a 
. kitchen differently - as a place 
where personal style is freely ex
pressed- where work spaces are 
arranged to suit their own prefer
ences, and collectibles are dis
played. 

These so<alled "unfitted kitch
ens" are distinguished by un
matched furniture-like pieces that 
are arranged into freestanding, 
functional work spaces- for meal 
preparation, baking, cleanup and 
storage, according to Jim Dase, a 
certified kitchen designer. A mix 
of collectibles and new product 
offerings with a period look make 
it easier to create a classic, unfit
ted kitchen, Dase said. 

Although an air of casualness 
surrounds an unfitted design, the 
look actually requires careful plan
ning. A well-thought-out design 

willputnecessary appliances, sup
plies and utensils within easy reach 
for each work area. 

And, although many 
homeowners will envision a coun
try kitchen, the unfitted style will 
work in contemporary settings, 
too. "An unfitted kitchen is a de
rivative of the kitchens that were
commonplace a century or more 
ago," he explained. "Essentially, · 
anything goes. 

''Your wonderful old furniture 
·finds- hutches, pie safes, hoosier 
cabinets, sideboards and 
breakfronts- are perfect for stor
age and work ·spaces. And varied · 
colors and wood types are okay, 
too. They suggest a room fur
nished with the accumulated trea
sures of generations of cooks." 

With an eclectic mix of pieces, 
you can have work surfaces of 
varying heights and materials to 
suit your needs and preferences, 
Dase said. And don't forget a mov
able work table for big baking 
projects. Select natural materials, 
such as tile or stone, for floors and 

counter surfaces, he suggested. 
As many collectors know, it's 

not always possible to find all of 
the old pieces that will give the 
room just the "right" look. But 
increasingly, new products on the 
marketarecrediblesubstitutesfor 
the real thing . 

For example, one of the new 
apron-front sinks can be installed 
in a favorite cabinet, and equipped 
with an antique-style wall-moun~ 
faucet, or a gooseneck faucet wfth 
ceramic handles, Dasesaid. Then, 
ceramic tiles with a handcrafted 
look or synthetic solid surface 
materials that mimic natural stone 
can be added, to create an easy
care cleanup area. 

The look can be complemented 
by such practical decorating 
·touches as racks for hanging any
thing from pots and pans to dried 
herbs; cabinets with glass fronts 
or"chicken wire" mesh to display 
collectibles; and supplies and uten
sils stored in plain view in big 
glass jars, interesting crockery or 
on open shelves. 

-~ 

_PIONEER SAVINGS BANK CAN UNLEASH 
ALL THE HIDDEN POWER OF YOUR HOME. 

With a home· equity loan from Pioneer Savings Bank, you can convert 
the value you've built up in your home into· cash. 

FIXED RATE • FIXED PAYMENT EQUITY LOAN 
Annual Percentage Annual Percentage 

Rate· 7.75% Rate 8.75% 
Up To 5 Years to Repay Up To 21l Years to Repay 

Amount Financ~d Months APR Regular Payment 
$10,000 60 7.75% $201.55 
$10,000 120 8)5% $125.31 
$10,000 180 8.75% $99.93 
$10,000 240 8.75% $88.36 

Cr~dit Life and Credit Disability Insurance is av:iilablt: with this fixed Payment 
Equity Loan. The insurance is uol availa.ble on loans wilh a lerm over 15 years. 

The only closing costs on equity loans is the New York State Mortgage Tax* 
MiQimum Loan $7500 • Maximum Loan $100,000. 

CAU OUR LOAN SPECIAUm FOR DETAILED INFORMATION 
Peter Dziamba, Nancy Whitcomb 
Elbert Watson · Troy 

Ellen Verry 
Dawn Gendron Watervliet 

274-4800 

273-0317 

Tina Mastranunzio 

Terry Glenn 
Susan Partington 

Latham· 

Rotterdam 

785-5566 

356-1396 

~YOU MAY REQUEST APPLICATION PACKETS BY PHONE AT (518) 274-5930 
Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M.- 7 P.~. Sat. 10 A.M.-2 P.M. or call any of the listed branches during business hours. 

• 1h of 1% on the fir~t $10,000 and lfi of 1% on additional amounts over $10,000. In Greene, Warren and Washinglon Counties- II:! of 1% on the amount borrowed 
IMPORT ANT NOTICE: You may be eligible to deduct the interest OR this loan under cenain circumstances. Check with your tax advisor. lnlcrest ra1es subject to 
change without pt:ior notice. The Bank makes loans ~ithoul regard 10 race. color, religion, national origin, sex, handicap, or familial status 

OUR INTEREST IS YOURS 

PIONEER. 
SAVINGS BANK 
~ AN EQUAl ... EMBER fDIC 
\.!J ...OUSI"''G LENOER 

TROY OFACE 2l Second Street/274-4800/0pen Mon.- Wed./ 
9 A.M.-4 P.M./Thurs. & Fri. 9 A.M.-5 P.M. 

WATERVUnOFFICE Second Ave. & 19th St.!273-03l7/ 
Open Mon.-Wed./9 A.M:-4 P.M./Thurs. 9 A.M.-5 P.M./ 

. Fri. 9 A.M.-6 P.M./Sat. 9 A.M.-3 P.M. 

LATHAM OFfiCE Latham Circle Mall/785-5566/ 
Open Mon.-Fri./10 A.M.-8 P.M./Sat. lO A.M.-4 P.M. 

ROnERDAM OFFICE Rotterdam Mall/356-1396/ 
Altamont Ave. (across from Crane St.)/Open Mon.-Fri. 
10 A.M.-8 P.M./Sat. 10 A.M.-4 P.M. 

This hand-decorated apron-front sink is one new product 
which goes well with an "unfitted" design. 

IT'S EASY! 
_ Create a Gift 

or We'U Create One For You! 
Huge Selection: Greenware & Bisque 
Supplies for Christmas or Halloween 

Day or Evening Classes -Sign Up Today! 
HOURS: 

Mon-Thurs 10am-5pm 
Evenings: 

I Toes-Thursday 6-9 
Saturday 10-5 

38 Hudson Ave, Delmar 

Need it? Rent it from 
Hillcrest Garage! 
Come in and s_ee us for···!). 

. Log Splitters , 1,~ 
' I I 

ChamSaws ttl 
·Chipper Shredders 1 

. 

Rototillers 

Hedge Trimmers 

Lawn Mowers 

and more 
Call now for daily or weekly rental rates. 

, - .L 

HILLCREST GARAGE, INC. 

8 -
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Church St., Coeymans, NY 12045 

(518) 756-6119 
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Blossoins brighten dull 
·By Mel Hyman 

If you're used to thinking of 
flowers as strictly a summertime 
phenomena, think again. 

Although blossoms can look 
just as great on the mantle in 
January as they do in July, they. 
may cost a bit more. But, for beau· 
tiful, long-lasting blooms at a 
budget price, try going the silk 
flower route. 

. Janet Gough, who has been 
preparing silk flower arrange
ments for the past 17 years, re
cently opened a store at 266 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. She uses 
only quality materials, and her · 
artistryisapparentthroughoutthe 
store. Still, she's managed to keep 
her prices reasonable. 

A tasteful center arrangement 
for the dining room or living room 
can be purchased for as little as 
$50or$75.Try(rossgatesorsome 
other upscale shopping center and 
you'lllikely see a price tag two or 
three times that amount. 

The creations are also very 
realistic. "Justabouteveryonewho 
comes in here asks whether this 
Wandering Jewois real," 
she said. 

If flowers are not your 
consuming passion, 
there's also a collection 
of artificial cactuses that 
can give your house or 
apartment the Southwest
em look, which is very 
"in" these days. · 

Silk flowers have many advan
tages, such us not being vulner
able to temperature changes, 
neglect and old age. And they 
come in a wide variety of colors 

• Complete Tree & 
Stump Removal · 

• Pruning of Shade & 
Ornamental Trees 

• Storm Damage Repair 

• Fall Fertilizing & Trimming 

and configurations. 
There are "wall sprays" that 

would look· nice in any $300,000 
home or, if your foyer needs a 
little sprucing up, there are silk 
trees that will probably have the 
guests doing a double take. 

"What a lot of people will do is 
buy several pieces," said sales 
director Michael Gough. "One for 
Christmas. OneforThanksgiving. 
Whatever .the holiday might be, 
and then you can keep it in stor
age until next year when you can 
bring it out again and it will look 
just as good once a little silk 
cleaner is applied." 

The Floral Garden has a grand 
opening scheduled on Saturday, 
Oct. 2, and Sunday, Oct. 3,from 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. 

· For those who prefer the real 
thing, live flowers can be obtained 
at most floral shops. They cer
tainly help to brighten up those 
long, dreary cold weather days, 
said Suzanne Kilcher, manager of 
Danker's Florist in Delmar. 

"In ·the fall and winter, the 
mums are especially popular with 

their bronze, gold and bright yel
low colors," she said. Every order· 
is a little bit different. "It all de
pends on the person's decor and 
whether they're having a dinner 
party or some type of affair." 

In the dead of winter, exotic 

• Feeding 

• Cabling 

• Land Clearing 

• Firewood 

• Crane Rental 

Now booking for winter rates 
Phone 475-1856 

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED 

•' 

· ing," she said, "but theY're big, 
flashy flowers. They're quite a 
show." 

.·The Lennox 
Fall Housewarming 
. Offer Will. Generate 

No Interest. 
No payments, no interest until July 1994. 

Right now, when you buy qualifYing Lennox heating and cooling products, you1l 
make no payments and pay no interest until July 1994. If that sounds interesting to you, 
call us now, during the Lennox Fall Housewanning Promotion .. 

Must be a 

LENNOX 
Heating I Air Conditioning 

TEDDANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

388 ELK STREET, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12206 

436-4574 • ALBANY 273-5927 • TROY 
See participating dealer for details. Financing offer available to residential retail customers with approved cred~ .. 

Offer expires 10/25/93. Financin offer is not available in Penns vania or New Jerse . 
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Bill could give tax break to homeowners 
By Donna Moskowitz 

Under current Jaw, if you im
prove your home, you pay more 
taxes because the property in
creases in Value. 

But a bill, introduced by State 
Senator Owen H. Johnson of 
Babylon, and signed into law by 
Gov. Mario Cuomo last month, 
gives local governments the op
tion to grant tax exemptions on 
home improvements. 

Th~ bill, designed to encour-

age rather than penalize home
owners who wantto improve their 
residences, allows a 100 percent 
exemption for the increased as
sessed value of a home improve
ment in the first year, and a de
crease in the exemption by 12 1/ 
2 percent each year for the follow
ing seven years. 

The ideaforthe law arose when 
a friend of Johnson's decided to 
make soine home improvements, 
the senator explained during a 
telephone interview last week. 

When the friend's tax bill in
creased by several thousand dol
lars, he came to the senator and 
asked, "Why did I do this?" 
Johnson said. 

In response to hisfriend'sprob
lem,J ohnson decided to find anal
ternative that would encourage 
homeowners to spruce up their 
domiciles, thereby boosting the 
economy. 

He doesn't see the new law.as a 
solution, but merely as a way to 
ease the tax burden on homeown-

KNIGHT KITCHENS® 
of Albany, Inc 

• Exclusively Offering Knight Cabinetry 
• Furniture Quality, Hand-Rubbed Finish 

• Free Job Site Consultation 
• Factory Installation Available 

Village Square Shopping Center 
1770 Central Avenue • Albany, NY 

518. 452. 3800 

J)oN'T (ii~T tJ~FI' 
IN 'rill~ (~OU)! 

• Replace that old, unreliable furnace with 
a new Carrier WeatherMaker Infinity. ' 

• Enjoy quiet comfort and reliability. 

Save Now on a Carrier 
high-efficiency heating system 

from Bourque Mechanical. 
Bourque Mechanical Systems is 

a full·service Heating and 
Air Conditioning Company 
specializing in high 
efficiency Hot Air Furnaces 
and Hot Water Boilers. We 
offer service work for all 
makes and models and 
preventive maintenance for 
all Natural Gas equipment. 

Bourque Mechanical is 
also one of Niagara 

'Wl:.re The Inside Guys. . "' ~ ...---- Mohawk's approved 
.. ----- heating contractors. 

·~_:t~f:''<~:::~.j~C;"~o~·Yw"'~T't"<f'>'''_1J'h'""''""""-'=""""'W'~"'__,w.,.,,,~~"-_ ,s::-1 \lit9'~f,~TI_ 

;~0;~&~r~-:~~Q~~~.ta:lE§E.§11'JMA~tlmllllliL._J!!I:R~~~!l 

BOURQUE MECHANICAL SYSTEMS ~ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Residential Sales, Service and Installation 

465-7524 

ers. On Long Island, "people· are 
discouraged" about the economy, 
the senator said. 

However, in orderfor localities 
not to Jose money on the tax ex
emption, many more people will 
have to make home improve
ments, he noted. 

Since the 

Although some say current 
laws discourage homeowners 
from making improvements, "I'm 
not sure that's the case," Ringler 
said. 

Also, the town would face a 
loss of assessed valuation for eight 
years, he noted. 

However, 

I'm open minded on it 
at this point in time. 
I haven i analyzed 
the pros and cons of 
the law. 

Ringler said, 
Bethlehem 
officials will 
discuss the 
new law. 
"We'll bring 
ittothetown 
b o a r d 

bill was 
signed into 
law last 
month, one 
municipality, 
Niagara Falls, 
has enacted 
the legisla
tion. Johnson 
said Babylon 
officials dis
cussed the 

shortly," he 
Supervisor Ken Ringler said. 

law last week. 
"I think they're all getting 

cranked up to do it," he said. 
Locally, B~thlehemSupervisor 

Ken Ringler said last week that 
the town is considering the new 
law. · 

"I'm open minded on it at this 
point in time. I haven't analyzed 
the pros and cons of the Jaw," he 
said. 

·In Colo-
nie, Supervi

sor Fred Field said last week he 
had not yet reached a decision 
about the new law. 

"I don't know right now ... I've 
got some reservations about it," 
said Field. 

He noted that the measure "was 
designed to help the construction 
industry,"which may be suffering 
on Long Island, but "we really are 
doing quite well," he said. 

Mirrors make rooms seem larger\ 
Mirrors can add interest, sparkle, light and fun to just about. . 

any room in your home, according to ail.ewvideo produced by the .. " 
National Association of Mirror Manufacturers. 
· • The use of IIJ,irrors to reflect, enhance; and control the sun's 
light is demonstrated, as well as the addition of mirrors to help 

. make rooms seem brighter and more spacious. · 

To receive a copy of the VHSvideo, send $5to: NationalAssO- \. 
dation of Mirror Manufacturers, Dept. AV, 9005 Congressional,~ 
Court, Potomac, MD 20854. . . · • . ' ' . 

ADDITIONS 

FERRIGAN BuiLDERs 
Contractors • Engineers 

453-9009 
Custom Built Homes Since 1958 
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When it comes to cleaning, trend is to cut corners 
Remember when mom would 

spend all day Saturday scrubbing 
thefloors,polishingthewoodwork· 
and cleaning every nook and 
cranny of the house? When was 
the last time you practiced those 
rituals? 

Let's face it. The days of the 
white glove test are over. This is 
the eraofquicktouch-up, pick-up
as-you-go cleaning. In the· past, 
homemakers valued themselves 
and were judg.,d by others based 
on the spotlessness oJtheir homes 
and the overall impressions their 
families made. 

Today, women pursue higher 
education and careers with as · 
much enthusiasm as men, yet are 
still charged with managing house
holds and raising families. Some
where in the mix, sacrifices need 
to be made. 

According to a recent survey 
conducted by Black & Decker, 
consumers today are spending sig
nificantly less time cleaning their 

homes and are looking for simple, 
convenient ways to keep the house 

·looking respectable: In fact, more 
than 43 percent of female respon
dents and 21 percent of men claim 
they are doing less now than they 
did five years ago. However, only 
25 percent of women and 23 per
cent of men say they are pitching 
in more, suggesting that a signifi
cant portion of the housework 
being done five years ago is quite 
literally left in the dust. 

Jeff Bye, marketing director of 
cleaning products for Black & 
Decker, said, "Consumers today 
are even more family and activity
oriented than theywerefiveyears 
ago. When they're not at work, 
they want to be doing things that 
enhance their lives. While house
cleaningisclearlyanecessity, they 
put much less emphasis on it now 
than they did in the past." 

According to the survey, a full 
· 84 percent of women agree that 
they can tolerate a certain amount 

of dust in their homes. And when 
it comes to cleaning, 66 percent of 
women surveyed agreed that 
"good enough is fine," and 35 per
centonlyworryaboutitwhen they 
are expecting guests. 

With women spending more 
time in the workforce and less 
time cleaning house, does this 
mean that men are picking up the 
slack? According to the survey, 
more so in theory than in practice. 

While 85percentofmenand 91 
percent of women agree that 
housecleaning tasks should be 
shared equally, it seems as though 
there is a bit of discrepancy as to 
who is actually doing the work. 
Ninety-one percent of women 
claim to be responsible for more 
than half the cleaning, with 50 
percent of men claiming that they 
do more than their fair share. 

Forty percent of women claim 
responsibility for 100 percent of 
the cleaning, while only 3 percent 
of males agree with this, and, on 

AT YOUR SERVICE! 
Professional Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning 

· Installations, Serllice & Repairs 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

OFFERING: 
Free Estimates • 24 Hour Service· 

Service Contracts • Repairs 
Bathrooms • Furnaces • Gas Boilers 

Central Air Conditioning • Water Heaters 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 

520 Livingston Ave., 
Albany, NY 12206 

Established ~ 
1939 ~ 

Ucensed in Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 

24 Hr. Service, 7 Days A Week 

449-1782 

NURSERY STOCK 

25·50%0FF 
.. 

NURSERY,INC. 

M-W 8:30-6:00 
Th & Fri 8:30-8:00 
Sat. 8:30-6:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 

1140 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham 785-6726 

- .. 

B Women 

• Men 

According to a recent study by Black and Decker, more 
than 82 percent of men and women can tolerate a certain 
amount of dirt in their homes. 

the flip side, 25 percent of males 
claim full responsibility, while only 
1 percent of women give the men 
this credit. 

With fewermajorcleanings tak
ing place and the prevalence of 

smaller scale "touch-ups," con
sumers are looking for products 
to help them. In fact, 86 percent of 
women and 77 percent of men 
surveyed said they seek out appli
ances to make cleaning easier. 

BYA LEADING NATIONAL 
CONSUMER TESTING MAGAZINE 

First, Accolade Interior Velvet topped the charts as the 
Number One premium ipterior paint. Now, Accolade has been 

Rated #1 again for its Exterior Eggshell finish. 
Accolade finishes deliver Enduring Elegance,'"' inside and out. 

Their 100% acrylic formulas resist peeling, chipping and 
blistering ... and retain their original color longer than ordinary 

paints. Plus ... their superior hiding and adhesion ensure one-step 

-

application- even on aluminum or vinyl siding. 

Accolade: Enduring Elegance"'- inside and out. 

340 Delaware Ave . 
Delmar, NY 12054 
(518) 439-9385 

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS 
The Quality Advantage ... in Architectural Finishes Since 1849 

... ~ ...... ~.~·~~ .... '"'1f.••••l·f"4'" 
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QUALITY CEDAR FENCING 

• All Styles of Cedar & Chain Link Fencing 
• Free Estim?tes • Quality Work 

Over 20 Years Experience 
~ .... 

HAS NEVER BEEN THIS TROUBLE 
If you want a beautiful wood patio door, stop by·our 
showroom to see a door that's ... 
U WARP-FREE 
U the strongest multi-point locking system of any 

wood patio door 
U furniture quality finish 
U a top-hung screen you'll love 
u absolutely air and water tight 
Stop by and get the inside story on the Ultimate 
French Door. 

HARBROOK 
····················· ··························· ························ 

Windows • Doors • Solariums 
DESIGN • SuPPLY • INSTALLATION • RESIDENTIAL • COMJ\.1ERCIAL 

REMODELING • NEW' CoNsTRucnoN 

47 Railroad Avenue, Albany, NY 12205 

437-0016. 800-735-1427 
MARVIN 
\',fUM'l.l.llOn!S~ · 

"1..~ 
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Motion 
Vandalism and home break-ins 

are occurring at record rates. 
While police departments across I 

the United States toil to reduce 
the incidence of home burglary, 
the National Criminal]ustice Ref
erence Service estimates that 72 
percent of all households have a 
lifetime likelihood of being bur
glarized. 

How, then, can consumers help 
protectthemselves and their prop
erty? According to crime preven
tion experts, bnghtlightingisone · 
of the best deterrents to prowlers, 
and many recommend use of mo
tion detection lights to "catch" an 
intruder before he enters your 
home:Amotion detector security 
light will automatically tum itself 
on when motion is sensed in the 
protected area, alerting a would
be prowler that he's been spotted. 

Today'smotiondetection units 
use a high-tech passive infrared 
system to concentrate on a se
lected area. The motion detector 
studies the darkened area andre- . Modern motion detector lights eome in various styles anC:. 
sponds only when a heat source, colors. 
such as a person or automobile, 
moves in to the protected zone. 
When the motion detector senses 
movement, it instantly turns the 
outdoor lights on. 

Systems are available that will 
also activate indoor lights or 
alarms, alerting homeowners of 
zone violation and prompting in
truderstoflee.Aftermotion stops, 
lights will stay on for a predeter
mined time, then shut off auto
matically. 

Motion detector lights are easy 
to install and simple to operate. 
Most come prewired and fully as
sembled, with easy-to-follow in
struction manuals. 

From dusk to dawn, automatic 
lighting instantly comes on to 
welcome you home, greet visitors 
and conveniently light a path to 
your door. lights stay on as long 
as motion is detect~d, but shut 
themselves off when they are no 

lo::1gerneeded,providingvaluable 
erergy savings. 

As more consumers have optec 
t<> remodel ratr~er than move. 
there's been an e>:plosive demanc 
foe decorative outdoor lights witt. 
hLilt-in motion detectors. Manyo" 
to jay's fashion-minded consum
ef3 want to dress up their home& 
with stylish, high-end fixtures, but" 
they also want the protective ben· 
efits of motion detection. 

, con, _ 
· Are·you spending too much money ·~ 

to keep warm? 
Save energy, save money, stay warm. You can be· 
a "Conservationist" without sacrificing comfort! 

Install a Furnace and SA VEl 

DAVE LENNOX: 
Known for Quality 

since 1895. 

12 Month, No Interest Financing Available* 

D.A. BENNETT INC. 
----Since 1915 Trusted---~ ... 

"Quality lasts a long time" 439-9966 

*Must be credit qualified 

I LOOK FOR OUR AD IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES I 
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Repair funds at hand 
regardless of income 

Mosthomeownersareunaware Some of the home improve-
that, regardless of income, there ments covered under these pro
are federal, state, and local pro- grams include: attic and wall insu
grams to help repair and remodel lation, new windows, outerwall 
their homes. siding, security doors and locks, 

Thepurposeoftheprogramsis window guards, sidewalks and 
to keep and maintain quality hous- masonry work, bathrooms, kitch
ing and neighborhoods. ens,electricalandplumbingwork, 

new roofs, gutters or downspouts. 
In many areas, government will 

give homeowners money (that The Consumer Information 
does not have to be repaid) for Agency, a national consumer 
repairs or lend them money at publishinggroup,hasreleasedits 
below market levels or at no inter- "Consumer Guide to Home Re-

pair Grants and Subsidized 
est. k h Loans," a 240-page boo w ich 

Andmanyutilitycompanieswill lists more than 7,000 sources of 
do energy conservation work free loan and grant programs offered 
or at low cost or will lend home- by government, utility companies 
owners money at no interest to and others, typical programs of
pay the contractor of their choice feredandeligibilityrequirements. 
for the necessary work. In addi-

. tion, there are tax incentives to Form letters for inquiries to 
promote efficient energy use. these loan and grant sources are 

included as well as detailed in-
These programs are not re- structions on determining debt

stricted to low-iricome home to-income ratio for eligibility. The 
owners or urban neighborhoods. . book can be obtained for $15.95 
Owners of single or multi-family plus $2 shipping arid handling 
dwellings are eligible for some fromC.IA/Grants,60Evergreen 
programs regardless of income. Place,' East Orange, NJ 07018 or 
Most of the loans offer long-term bycallingl-800-PUB-LISTtollfree 
and low payments. for credit card orders. 

Remove Those Ugly Tree Stumps 
and Beautify Your Lawn! 

: MIKE'S STUMP REMOVAL : 
: (s1a) 439-8707 I 
IIRl~&IIM'd~~~~R§P:Il~~l[QJjl 
I Clip and save ad for ~ I 

t 1 O% o·FF i 
. L E~~l!:!<! ~A.:: ~~~~~<~!M~ !~E! ~l.. J ,, 

Grand ~EI 
Openings 

Your Window & 
Door Solution Store 

TRACK LIG.HTING SALE 
\ 

Save now on attractive track lights in six styles. 

2 Lt. Track Kit- as low as $38°0 3 Lt Track Kit- as low as $4700 
Save an-extra 7 0% on Black Track kits with this ad! 

Capital Lighting Inc. 464-1921 Builders Square • 1814 Central Ave., Albany 
Open M, W, F, Sat. 9-6,Tues & Thurs 9-8, Sun. 12-5 

Order by Oct. 9 and Save During the . 
Feathered Friend Wild Bird Food Advance Order Sale. 

Pick up Oct. 28, 29, 30. 
FAVORITE BIRDSNACK FLYER'S CHOICE 

• All-purpose mix of sun
flower, cracked corn, 
red and white millets, 
milo and wheat 

• Attracts a wide variety 
of birds. 

• A mixture containing • Premium high-protein 
three .times as much mix to attract the most 
sunflower as Favorite. colorful birds. 

• Also includes canary • More than 50 percent 
seed, cracked corn, sunflower in a combina-
hulled oats, wheat, tion of strip-ed, oil and 
white millet and pea- hearts. Also includes -
nut hearts. white millet and saf- ·.:;;.=--

• Appeals to a largevari- flower. 

only $8,99;so!b. etyo~~r~ $11,99;so!b. only $17.99;4olb. 
- • r-----COUPON·---, Fmch Delight 16 lbs ................................. $12.99 ·$ 

Black Oil Sunflower 50 lbs .................. $10.99 1. 2 o o OFF I 
Niger Seed 1-49lbs ................................. $.99/lb. I • I 

·50+ lbs .................................. $.89/lb. I ANY BIRD FEEDER I 
Grey Striped Sunflower 50 lbs. .. ...... $12.99 I Excludes current sale items I 
Sunflower Blend 50 lbs. .. ..................... $12.99 I offer good untillO 130193 I 
CobCom25lbs .............................................. $10·99 I Offer good untii!0/30/93 I 
Sunflower Hearts 40 lbs. .. .................... $22.99 L ___________ .J 

COTfAGE AGWAY 1158Troy-Schenectady Road (Ro~~~)~~~h: 
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Simple steps help reduce confusing kitchen clutter 
In· most homes, the kitchen is 

the central area of activity where · 
the family relaxes, shares meals 
and entertains company; it can be 
the most-used room in a home. 

sues, and ·store related supplies 
nearby. 

access without taking up precious 
counter space. 

• Maximize shelf space in cup
boards by using stackable con· 
tainers, baskets and crates. Use 

• Set aside space for family 
members· to use as a central col
lection and catch-all area. Use 

color-coded basketsorcrates 
where briefcases, backpacks 
and keys can be dropped. This 
is also an ideal place for pickup 
of lunches, notes and other 
items each morning. 

In the midst of everyday 
activities, the kitchen can eas
ily become chronically c\isor
ganized. Kitchen chaos can 
be particularly ·distressing 
because it's impossible to ig· 
nore. 

"Many people don't under
stand that byiollowlngsiinple 
organizing steps, their every

Think objectively about 
how much of what you 
keep in the kitchen is 

. necessary arid how much 
is really just clutter. · 

• Store cereal and oth.er 
dry goods in see-through 
stacking containers with box 
labels slipped inside for easy 
identification. day lives could be easier," said 

Stephanie Schur, organizing ex
pert. Schur offers these tips and 
practical advice for creating order 
in the kitchen: 

different colors for each food cat
egory to make grocery inventory 
and put-away easy. 

• Use large recycling bins to 
store ·bulk items li~e dog food. 
The easy-open lid allows for quick 
access. 

• Allow kitchen space for the 
varied activities your family pur-

• Store small appliances in a 
rolling cart. This allows for easy 

• Think objectively about how 
much of what you keep in the 

Lawn Tractors Starting at $1795°0 

Model 1225 Lawn Tractor 
a I 2 HP Broggs G Stratton 1/C 

• 5·Sweed TrilnSm•SSIOn 
a P•voting CilSI ·lfOr"\ f'"rQr"\t 
A><le • Stilnd.:Hd 38" li•gll· 
Va..:uum Deck • Electric 
P T .0 • Oot•ona! MutC:htrl\'1 

& -

$1,795 
Model 1030 Riding Mower 

• 10.5 HP Briggs & Striltton ~ 

~~~~ng~r~:e~ c;;:.~:r;:,l1~~~:~ ' .~.-.· :.~~' 
8 Manua!P.T.O. • Standard ~~..,_-. --~~ 
30' S1nqle Blad~. H19h·Vc..-:L•um ~~-~.__,.. W 
0~<-k •"' T•ghl ; S" ·1 urn1ng 

R;_l(illl:; • Opt10r1al MuldHng $1 • 449 
0• !;)"'"" '" . ' 

V r''"" (_yllllO<" E"Y'"" 
• Hv<"<,..,<<•Uc Dr~v" Tr<1<1Sm~ 

''~"' • I lv<lr;:~u<oc l. It • r>,,.ol 

""' t:,,~, '''"' Front 1:1. •le 
• ,_,,,,,, tJ,, .. ,.sh,~lt • El"'· 
tro~· I""" 1-' T 0 .• Opt;on"l 

Model 1330 Lawn Tractor 
•12.5 HP OHV Kohler Single-Cylinder ~ 
Engine • Hydrostatic Dnve Transmis- ,..~ ::_ ..::.j 
sion • Manual Lift • Electnc PO • ~-~ P, 
Welded, Full-Length, Twm-Channel ~,:J) 
Steel Frame • Pivoting Cast-Iron Front ~ t • 

Axle•Standard38"HighNacuumDeck $2 299 
• Optional Mulching Or Baggi~Jg ' 

Model 1 OSR Mulching 
• 5 t-!P Bnggs & ::.tratto11 Xl"C: 

Engine • 21" Fully Baffled. 
Steel Cutt1ng Deck • Van.:1ble 

Speed TronsmisSion • Con· 
verts From Rear Bag To-Side 
.Discharge • Stand.:1rd 

McJiching K1l Included 

.~:~~-~~,_-~,o~'·wer t::ngule • 21" Fully Baffled. 

Steel Cutting Deck • Variable 

Speed Trnn:.rnission • Con

.v.erts From Rear 13a9 To Side 

D•scharge • Standard $399 
tl./'.ulch•nq Kit Included 

Model 072R Mower 
• 3.75 HP Bngg:, & Stratton 

Sprint Engtnc • 20" Fully 
Baffled. Steel Cut ling Deck 

• Exten:icd Rope Start 

• Side Di:.c:horge Optional 

Bagger 

Model 645 Chipper/Shredder 
• 5 HP Rnggs & Stratton 

Re~·li'lc:P.abl<:: Flail H<1mrner 
Kn1vcs • 2 Hllnicncd Ch•ooer 

Blades • Dlr<::'Ct Dnvf' Des•gn 

• 3-WavFeerlC<JP<K•Lv 

~-.' ..,...-~ 

m 
$645. ~~' 

Model 685 Convertible Vacuum 
• 5 HP Bngg::; & Stratton_ . -=-{. -:""'"· ..... 

No7.7.le • 6-Pos1t.on Heignt ....._ - . Engtne • 30" Wide V<Jcuum \ .. ~-i-;.:·:-\'j?,· __ ' 
AdJustment • 6·8ushel Col· 
lection Bag W1th Zipper 
• Converts To A Povverful 
Glu'Ner W•thnut Tools $625 
Sno Thrower 826T Two-Stage 

•8 H.P. Tecumseh, 4-Cycle Engine•Eiec· 
tric Start • Steerable Track Drive • 6 For
ward/2 Reverse Speeds • 26" Clearing 
Width •12" Serrated Spiral Auger• Rug
ged Freeze-Proof Tilt Chute Won't Clog or 
Rust .sg99 

All Lawn & Garden Tractors Available w/Snow Blower Attachment 
FOR RENT- Chipper/Shredder, Rear Tine Tiller, Lawn & Leaf Vac. 

FOR SALE - Echo & Husqvania Chain Saws, Trimmers, Etc. 

NEW SALEM GARAGE 
in New Salem 

174 
········--·-··········-··-·----···-···---··········· _, ················-·· 

A well-organized kitchen makes life easier for the whole 
family.Plastic bins, baskets, cratesandrecyclingeontain
ers, like those shown above, allow items to be sorted and 
kept visible for easy access. 

kitchen is necessary and how 
much is really just clutter. Throw 
things away, give them away, sell 
them or recycle them. 

• Organize cleaning supplies 
in a carry-all with a handle that can 
be stored under the kitchen sink. 

• Organize your kitchen one 
step at a time, and reward yourself 

. after each completed phase. 
• Set aside an hour each month 

for maintenance-level organizing, 
to keep things in order. 

For more tips on organizing, 
send for a free brochure. Write to: 
Home Organizing Tips, Tucker 
Housewares, 788 Reservoir Ave., 
Suite 155, Cranston, RI. 02910. 

Look for the Grand 
Opening of Our Newly 

Remodeled Showroom -
Coming in 
October. 

462·5496 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 

If you knew what is the air you 
breathe, you'd call EDGECO 

According to the Environmental Protection Agency, the 
air in y<.lur home may be up to 70 times more polluted than 
outside air. 

Properly maintained ventilation systems can help 
remedy respiratory ailments in addition to other illnesses 
cause by poor indoor air quality. 

Edgeco Maintenance Services, Inc. is a locally owned 
company with more than ten years o( experience cleaning 
forced-air heating and cooling systems. 

Call today for literature and a free estimate: 

(518) 377-3581 
Hours: 9:00A.M. to 8:00P.M. 

EDGECO Maintenance Services, Inc. 
20 Newell H.oad 

Schenectady. NY 12306 
M':'mb~r National Air Dud Cleaning Association 

and International Maintenance Jnstitutt! 
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Hardware stores give helpful hints 
By Eric Bcyant 

Hardware stores are great 
places to pick up helpful hints on 
a variety of home improvement 
and gardening projects. Here's a 
list ofhints picked up from several 
stores in the area, including A 
Phillips Hardware in Delmar, 
Shaker Lumber and Hardware in 
Latham and Andy's Colonie Hard
ware in Colonie. 

• Mix in ordinary white flour 
when using a lawn spreader to 
apply fertilizer. It will show the 
areas you've covered more read
ily and washes away safely with 
the first rain. 

• To wash 

pencil and pour out evenly. 
• Can't find a hoe? The claw 

end of a hammer can readily be 
used as a weed puller. 

• Spend a little time fine-sand
ing the striking surface of your 
hammer before tcying to drive 
long, thin nails or brads. 

The sanding gives a slightly 
roughened but clean surface 
which reduces the chances for a 
bad blow. . 

• Apply wood preservative to a 
deck with a clean pump garden 
sprayer. It allows you to apply the 
sealant to the top, bottom and 

edges of the 
deck boards 

your hands off 
after using oil
based stains 
and paint, tcy 
using vege
table oil. It 
works well, 
doesn't cause 
undue dry
ness and is 

Mix paint faster 
with an old beater 
from a kitchen mixer 
attached to an 
electric drill. 

and joists. 
• As cold 

weather ap
proaches and 
the outdoor 
hammock 
gets taken in 
for storage, it 

safe for the envrronment. 
• A plastic squeeze bottle, like 

those used for dispensing mus
tard or ketchup, is great to have 
around fora variety of tasks. Most 
notably, it can be used as a small 
oil can for gas mowers, chain saws 
or other power tools. 

• Here's a paint pouring tip for 
anyone who's ever slopped more 
than a few drops on their shoes. 
When pouring paint out of a small 
container, hold a pencil across the 
opening of the pouring container 
so that the tip extends over the 
edge. The paint will flow down the 

can be used 

itself. 
for storage 

Usingtwo eye hooks, hang the 
hammock in a comer of the ga
rage and then fill it with items put 
away forthe summer: sports balls, 
patio cushions, children's toys. 

• Save old bleach bottles to 
make great nail jugs. Cut out an 
opening large enough to put a 
hand through in the top and then 
lie them flat on a shelf. 

The jug handles make them 
easy to carry and the weight of the 
nails allows them stand upright 
when you are working. 

• Mix paint faster with an old 
beater from a kitchen mixer at
tached to an electric drill. 

Rent a 
Floor 

Sander 
and make short work of 
stripping old surfaces or 
smoothing new ones. 

Rt. 155- 1/2 mile north 
of K-Mart Colonie 

869-0983 

CWhat the CBest CDesigns 
· · · u4ile uUade o~ ... 

• Service and quality at competitive prices. 
• Experienced, professional interior decorators. 
• Unlimited fabric selection, window treatments., ... 

re-upholstery, custom spreads, designer wallpaper. 
• Free shop-at-home service. 

The one and only complete collection of SEAMLESS drapery 
fabrics made in the U.S. at a Savings of20%. 

at Bayberry Square 786-8861 
Route 9, Latham, New York 12210 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR A LIMITED TIME! 
Bring Your Window Measurements 

• All shades custom made! 
• Large selection of decorator colors! 

amt/
0 

MANUFACTURER'S 
It LISTPRICE 

OFF UNBEUEVABLE SAVINGS!!! 
Beautiful. .. Energy Efficient. .. Honeycomb Shades 

01 ~ .. , .. ,,,,,,,, ''" ~D· Gold 
Thread 

oN sALE Now! Co-c.o"'*'Av- '" 
For a Limited Time Only llll.Jll~ '11. l~.tl.. 

(518) 233·1200 
CLEARANCE SALE 
100 North Mohawk Street 

Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10arn-3pm WINDOW FASHIONS 1/4 mile North of Cohoes Commons 
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Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

Spot&stoln • • 
Removol Rofo'Y 

Shorn poe 

Steam Clean 
& Rinse 

r~:sAllSJ:AbflON\BUAaANTEEnll 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 

Tim Barrett 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric. 

Protction 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs 

in Your Home 

Now offering two new services: 
• Christmas lights installed before the holidays 

and taken down at your convenience. 

• Ga;ages organized, shelves built, tools hung, 
floor painted & more. · 

Painting • Wallpapering • Cleaning 
Commercial- Residential 

Indoor & Outdoor 

Kevin Pope • 439-0886 

If I Could Have 

I
I 

the Home of 
My Dreams ... 
I'd have a massive central staircase sweep 
into a huge gallery foyer like the one in 
Gone With the Wind ... 

An expansive master suite with an adjoining 
veranda worthy of the Queen of England ... 

A dining ioom with a bay window overlooking 
the woods and space within to seat the 

Knights of King Arthur's 
Round Table ... 

Sunken baths surrounded by imported tile in 
bathrooms sumptuous enough tor Anthony 
and Cleopatra ... 

A gourmet kitchen and wine cellar complete 
with aft the amenities to satisfy Esc6ffier .. : 

It would be a place my kids would love and 
my budget could hand/e ... l'd have mv home 
built by Moak Builders, Inc. MOAK 

A Moak Home Is More 
Than Where You Live, It's Who You Are 

"Custom to the Last Detail" 

1826 Western Avenue 
Albany, New York 12203 

(518) 464-6463 
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D Rebirth 
(From Page 1) 

Case in point, according to Jim 
Malo, deputy director of the town 

. of Colonie's buildingd~partment, 
is the Southgate area, a densely 
built residential enclave spread 
over eight streets off Old 
Niskayuna Road in Loudonville. 
The look of the neighborhood is 
as noteworthy as any to be found 
in the town, Malo maintains, de
spite the fact that the more mod
est commercial values of its 
homes pale when compared to 
those in posh areas only a stone's 
throwaway. 

had started to carry tell-tale signs 
of aging by the 1970s. The gen
eral run-down appearance would 
make him a little uneasy, he ad
mitted, during his daily commute 
to town hall from his home in a 
newer subdivision built adjacent 
to the neighborhood. 

But slowly, at first, then with 
more regularity, Malo began to 
see signs of change -landscap
ing work, the installation of new 
siding, porch projects and space 
additions. Now he can't say ex
actly how many large-scale reno
vations his office has approved in 
the area over the last decade-he 

The renovations here, he says, just knows there have been a lot. 
pointing out homes while driving 'The area has really become a 
along Dorwood Road and Knob d d 1 ]' " 
H']] W dy' p h d J ffr very neat an prou pace to 1ve, 

1 , en s at ~n e ey he said. 
lane, are worth notmg not for . , . 
their price tags but for there- . Thenelghborhoodkeepsget-
markable resurgence of pride be- tlng better," agre~d Cathy 
hind them · Molloy, who moved w1th her hus-

. band,Jack, into a three-bedroom 
'The whole thing has just bios- ranch-style home on Lois lane in 

somed," he said. "What I've seen the mid-70s. "More and more 
is a major tum-around in the area people keep making improve
as far as appearances go. I've seen ments." 
thear~aenhance~.overthelastlO · In the years she's. lived there, 
years 1mmensely. Molloy says the change in the 

Built during the late 1940s, look of the area has been dra
Malosaid,manyofthesmallcape- matic. Following the completion 
and ranch-style Southgate homes of a second-story addition and 

Kitchen 
boili 

Do your kitchen cabinets remind 
you of Fibber McGee's closet? 

Not enough storage space. And everytime you open 
the door, everything comes unstacked ... right on you? 

Let us design your DREAM kitchen 
• Computerized Design Service 
• 5 Styles in Stock for Quick Delivery 
• Lowest Prices in the Capital District 

~S.kmBuilder's Kitchens Inc. 
----· ~ 

476 Central Avenue 
Albany, New York 12206 

446-9785 

1220 Central A venue 
Albany, New York 12205 

438-0323 

•l-.l..,.,..if\1 .,r·, .. "'''""'' ' , .. ,... .. · ',l"t...,_,.•::) . ,I"T • t.Or' ~ , ~ 
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Is Your Furnace Old and Tired? 
Save on your Fuel Bills with a 

TRANE XL90 High Efficiency Gas Furnace. 

:M:yers Brothers· 
Serving the Town of Bethlehem for over 40 years 

e TRANE 

HEAT PuMPS • HuMIDIFIERs • AIR CoNDITIONING 
GAS FURNACES • ELECTRONIC AIR CLEANERS 

24 HouR SALES AND SERVICE 

8 Grove Street 439-4281 Delmar· 

[""6o you have Asthma? Problems~ 

1 I. j 
Find out now why you should have your cleaned and san~ized. 

Call Today and Breathe Easier TomOt'row. 

_N_ 
NORTHEAST 

CLEAN AIR SYSTEMS. INC. 
Albany, New York · 

436-5840 
Literature & 

Free Estimates Available 

Cheryl Burton shows off 
the detailed cabinet work 
in the new kitchen of her . 
Lois Lane home. 

Mike Larabee 

Stop Heat 
From Going 

Out The 
Window 

with 
CertainTeed 

Solid Vinyl 
Replacement 

Windows. 
• double pane insulating glass 
• no~painting/white or 

natural tan vinyl 
• easy-cleaning tilt-in sash 
• made of vinyl which helps 

prevent condensation 

as low as 

s1gaoo 
installed 

Call for a FREE estimate! 

Certain Teed El 
Michael J. 

Salzer 
765-3219 
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first-floor room reconfiguration, people on," she said. 'There is a 
her own home is now twice the sense of pride, everybody wants 
size it was when she bought what to make their house look nice." 
was then billed by a real estate For Dave and Joyce Hayes, 
agent as a "starter." like many thatpridetooktheformofanairy, 
who came into the development skylighted kitchen and family· 
at that time, the Molloys have room addition to their Knob Hill 
found that their "starter" has had home, plus a new two-car garage 
definite staying power, in large with a loft. Southgate area resi
part because of its proximity to (Ients since 1965, the Hayeses say 
Southgate Elementary School in theimpulsetoimprovetheirprop
the well-regarded North Colonie erty they felt eight years ago has 
School District. turned out to be a common one. 

''We didn'twantto move out of Today, the Hayeses can stand on 
the area, that's why we remod- their front lawn and point to re
elled," said Molloy, stressing that cent improvements all around 
though the look of the neighbor- them, right down to a long line of 
hood may be different, the people neatly manicured lawns. 
who live there are pretty much To explain the change, they 
the same. "Nobody had families cite the easy availability of home 
when we first moved in. Our ·equity loans plus the realization 
family's grown, and we liked the by many who might have consid
area so much we-wanted tostay." ered moving that econorni,c con-

Molloy said that change in ditions of the late 80s and 90s 
Southgate has been infectious, required caution, prompting re
fueled by the neighborly inspira- newed interest in remodeling. 
tion and gentle prodding of a "Itwaslikeafever,"saidDavid 
close-knit community. She no- Hayes, "One or two houses 
!iced, for example, the construe- started to make ,improvements 
lion of other porches at nearby and then everybody started. It 
homes shortly after she and her just took off." 
husband adcll;.d one of their own. like the Molloys, who live di
''When one person fixes up their rectly across the street, Btid Bur
house, it kind of spurs the other ton said that in the 1970s he 

McCAFFREY 

viewed his newly purchased 
Southgate, bungalow as a first 
home, with the expectation that 
he and his wife, Cheryl, could 
move into a more accommodat
ing residence as their family 
grew. But while interest rates . 
were good at the time, they rose 
quickly soon afterward, he said, 
and the couple was faced with a 
difficult choice. 

"At that point, we knew the 
house really wasn't big enough 
for kids," he said. "So it was either 
find a bigger house or put an addi
tion on." 

like so many of their neigh
bors, the couple found the better 
choice meant staying where they 
were. Following steady improve
ments over the years, the Bur
tons' Lois Lane residence now 
bears little resemblance to its 
original design. Still, Cheryl Bur-, 
ton adds, ''We're not done yet" 

As the housing boom began to 
die down in Colonie in the late 
80s, Malo said, the Southgate 
homes benefitted from the atten
tion of owners who had come to 
view their properties <lifferently. 
1o a slower market, fewer people 
were entering the area with plans 
to move on in short order. 

ASSOCIATES 
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER & CONTRACTOR 

••• 

-. DESIGN 
-INSTALLATION 
-MAINTENANCE 
-SNOW PLOWING 

439-7574 
"PLANTING FOR THE FUTURE" 

The 
Waverly 
Fall Sale 
Bring home 
savings on Waverly 
wallpaper 

• Brighten the hall. Transform 
your favorite room, Or 

redo the whole house. But 
don't wait, because all your 

favorite patterns are 
on sale now! 

For a limited time only. 

WAVERLY 
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LIST OF ADVERTISERS 
A Chip Off the Old Block • _Apple lnt~rior~·,, D.A. BennetV 
Delmar • Bourque Mechanical Syst11ms • filuilder's Kitchens 
• Butcher Block Furniture Factory 0utlet -~' Capital District 
Pressure Wash • Capital Lighting, Inc.: • Capital Paving., Inc. 
• Capital Upholstery • Colony Fence,• Comfortex • Cottage 
Agway • Crisafulli Bros. Plumbing,& Heating Contractors, Inc. 
• Cub Cadet- New Salem Garage, New Salem • Ted Danz 
Plumbing & Heating • Dettchers Wallpaper Outlet • Delmar 
Carpet Care • Ed's Overhead Doors • Edgeco Maintenance 
Services, Inc. • Empire Tree Service • Excel Fence 

· • Faddegon's Nursery, Inc. • Farrell Brothers, Inc. • Ferrigan 
Builders • Fireside & Patio • Hometown Hardware • Grand 
Openings • Greene County Power Equipment • Harbrook 
• Hillcrest Garage, Inc. • Jafri Oriental Rugs, LTD • Kermani 
Oriental Rugs • Knight Kitchens of Albany • M&P Floors 
• Marcus Interiors • Mark Crounse • McCaffrey Associates 
• Michael J. Salzer· Michael's Stump Removal • Moak Build
ers, Inc. • Myers Brothers • Northeast Clean Air Systems, Inc. 
• One Energy • Painter Services· Pioneer Savings Bank • R&R 
Gutter Cleaning Service • Rand Mfg. Co., Inc. • Roger Smith 
Decorative Products • Shaker Rentals • Shirley's Ceramics 
• Table & Chair Outlet • The Maids ·Thorpe Electric Supply 
• Trustee Bank • Watercolors by Keith Patterson • Weisheit 
Engine Works, Inc. 

PICK FOR FALL 
TROY·BILT® Tractors 

TROY·BILJ® 
Chipper/Vac 

$1249 
SHPModel 

• Recycle as you walk! 
• Powerful Vacuum and Efficient 

Shredder reduces material10:1! 
• Auto-Feeding Chipper for 

branches! 
• Convenlent Autobagger! 
• 2 Models, one self-propelled! 

. $2099 
, 12.5HP Gear, List $2299 

• FREE GRS™ Grass 
Reduction System 
with purchase! 

• 12.5HP to 16HP 
Hydrostatic drive 
models available. 

• W-1-d~ 36" deck 
standard on 12.5HP. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30, Sat. 8:30-4 
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Know your rights before signing· on dotted line 
This article was prepared by Ra- of improvements costing more 

chel Kreiser, assistant attorney than $500, and includes the fol
general in charge of the Albany . lowing specific provisions: 
Bureau of Con~umer Frauds and • Any contract payments re-
Protection. ceived by a contractor from a 

Home improvement cases are customer prior to substantial 
one of the top three categories of completion of the job must be put 
complaints received by the Attar- into an escrow account in a New 
ney General's consumer frauds York bank within five business 
bureau. days, and the customer must be 

Four years ago, responding to informed where the money is 
the large number of grievances being held within 10 business 
received by our office and other days. 
consumer agencies, the state The contractor can withdraw 
Legislature enacted a Jaw which, the deposit only in the following 
for the first time, regulates home circumstances: under the terms 
improvement contractors in New of the payment schedule agreed 
York state and provides impor- onbythecontractorandcustomer; 
taut protections for homeowners. upon substantialcompletion ofthe 

The Jaw applies to most types job; or, if the customer violates 

ORIENTAL 
RUGS! 

• The Largest Selection, 
• The Highest Quality, 
• The Best Values! 
• No Middleman 
You haven't truly shopped for your 
Oriental rug until you've visited 
Jafri Oriental Rugs, Ltd . . e ]afri eJriental1\ug£~ LTD. 

488 Albany-Shaker Road, Loudonville '482-5755 
Mon-Fri 11:30-7, Sat 10:30-5 & Sunday by Appointment Only-

GET UP TO$"Jl<:M:J)BACK 
From September 6 through October 15, just buy a 

Charleston Plank;" California Plank"' or Windsor 

Strip'" Mannington' Wood floor. And you'll get 

not only a stylish wood floor that's guaranteed to 

perform for years and years to come, but a rebate 

of up to $100. Combine the Full Lifetime 

Guarantee and the flexible style and design of a 

Mannington Wood floor with this rebate and 

you've got the most attractive wood floors 

around. See your retailer for complete details. 

Rebate offer is $.20 per sq. ft., up to 500 5q. ft. 

M&P 
FLOOR SANDING 

361 Unionville Rd. 
Feura Bush Rd., Feura Bush 

© 1993 Inc 439-5283 

the contract, butonlytothe extent 
that the amount covers the 
contractor's reasonable costs. 

• Any schedule-of-progress 
payments agreed to in the con
tractmust bear a "reasonable rela
tionship" to what work is done, 
materials purchased or other 
project-related costs. 

• Home improvement con
tracts must be in writing, legible 
and in plain English. A copy must 
be given to the customer before 
any work is done. 

The contract must contain: the 
contractor's name, address and 
telephone number; the approxi
mate stat:! and completion dates, 
includinganycontingencieswhich 
would change_the completion date; 
and a specific description of the 
work and materials, including 

'brands, model numbers or other 
identifying information, along with 
the price. 

• The contract must also in
clude the following notices: 

"The customer has an uncondi
tional right to cancel the contract 
until midnight of the third busi
ness day after the contract is 
signed. Cancellation must be done 
in writing." 

'The contractor is legally re
quired to deposit all progress 
payments received prior to com
pletion in an escrow account or 
post a bond to protect these pay
ments." 

"If the contractor or subcon
tractor who does the work is not 
paid, he may have a claim against 
the customer's property under the 
Lien Law." 

MANUFACTURING 
[;] Bffi0cusTOMWINDOWTREATMENTS 

£ ' 

• er: 

WINDOW 
FASHIONS 

SALE 

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 

s~~Ndt -~~~-~~---------------·-----------75%0 FF 
8~f:~~c~~-- ______________________________ 65%0FF 
~~~~W~ .. ______________________________ .. 65%0FF 

~~E~~~~~~~Ei\~~-~-~~-S.~~------ ..... 70%0FF 
~~=~~~:E :------- ..... : :. -- -------- ~- 2~%0 FF 

SCHENECTADY FACTORY STORE 
1602 Van Vranken Ave. 

Daily a:s, Saturday 9-1 

374-9871 

End-of-Season Close-Out 
on All Tractors and 

Riders In Stock! 

LOCAL PICK UP 
& DELIVERY 

767-2380 

MON. -FRI. 8:30-s:oo 
SAT. 8:30-5:00 

WEISHEIT ROAD, GLENMONT, 

• A customer may sue for ac
tual damages, plus a $500 penalty 
and reasonable attorneys' fees if 
the contractor has used fraudu
lent written statements to get the 
customer to sign the contact. 

The Attorney General is also 
authorized to go to court to stop 
illegal practices and order con
tractors to compensate dissatis
fied or defrauded customers and 
pay penalties to the state. 

Tips for consumers: 

• Determine exactiywhatwork 
you want done. 

• Get job estimates which in
clude· specific information about 
the materials and services to be 
provided for the job. 

• Get references. Check with 
the contractor's prior customers, 
banks and suppliers. 

• If any guarantees are prom
ised, get them in writing in the 
contract. • 

• Do not pay unreasonable 
advance sums. Instead, negotiate 
a contract payment schedule tied 
to the completion of specific stages 
of the job. 

If you have a complaint con
cerning a home improvement 
contractor, contact the state At
torney General at 474-5481. 

~ 
Apple 

Interiors 
(A Full Service Interior Designer) 

All Window Fabrications 
are HAND MADE! 

We will deliver and install 
at your convenience. 

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for 
us to work on your order. 

Nawunitl 
10/20/93 receive 

15% Off 
your order! 
CALL TODAY 

482-5886 
40 Wertman Lane 

Loudonville 



Giv~ wood fighting chance Unfinished furniture back in vogue 
Outdoorwood surfaces, such as decks, fences, lattices, shakes, 

shingles, roofs, furniture andsiding, represent a substantial in
vestment and often lend a great deal to the look of a home. It is 

. importantthatthey be protected against the elements in order to 
preserve their appearance and to prevent damage and prema
ture aging. 

According to decorating ex- Unfinished furniture also pro· Quality is also a consideration. 
perts, unfmishedfurnitureisgain- vides versatility of style. For ex· In an unfinished furniture store, 
ing in popularity among home- ample, whathappensifacustomer most products are made of real 
owners. likes a particular dining room wood. In the conventional furni-

Because the finish can be cho- table, but prefers chairs shown lure industry, more and more 
sen specifically to match the room, with a different group? In most furniture is constructed using 
this type of furniture is highly conventional furniture stores, the imitatiol) wood instead. 

While many people seal or varnish their wood, some experts 
recommend a penetrating finish that protects while still allowing 
the wood to breathe. Sealing wood traps moisture and natural 
che111icals within the wood. This trappingeffect sometimes 

versatile. Finish products can be group must be purchased as Unfinished wood furniture is 
custom mixed to coordinate with shown. In an unfinished furniture available in styles ranging from 
existingpieces, woodwork, or any store, individual pieces can often contemporary to traditional and 
type of architectural detail. beusedtocreatea "custom" group. in many types of wood. 

. causes the finish to split and peel, leaving the woo<! exposed and 
unprotected. 

··· Penet'rllting finishes contain an oil-based blend of sun and 
moisture-resistant compounds that are absorbed by the wood. 

,·· The wood retains its natural color and is protected fromdamage 
but continues to breathe while chemicals and moisture can 
escape. . . . 

These finishes come in a variety of colors and Can be applied 
in two wet-on-wet coats using a brush, roller or sprayer and 

·cleans up with soap and water. If applied to wood that is just 
be!(inningtoturn gray, the finish will restore a natural wood 
color. Wood that has already turned dark gray or black should· 

·first be cleaned with a cleaner and brightener, which will bring 
·'back a natural wood colo!"; 

Depend-ing on sunlight exposure, finished wood will lighten 
over time while still retaining the look of natural wood. Eventu· 

·ally, the wood will tum gray and require recoating: · 
Forinformation and a free wood-Care guide, calll-80(}321-

3444:. , 

Accessorize window shades 
to spruce up interior decor 

According to decorators, a cost
effective, risk-free way to spruce 
up a room is to use the fabric that 
matches the window shades to 
create coordinated accessories 
such as pillows, tablecloths, 
throws, even a room divider. 

Hunter Douglas recently pub
lished a complete reference for 
designing window treatments: 
'The Hunter Douglas Guide to 
Window Decorating." The 96-
page hardcover book sells for 
$14.95. For information call 80(} 
937-7895. 

Ann 50 SQ. MlLFs 
To YoUR HoME 

The right sunroom adds more than 
just great value to your home. It can 
even add an entire mountain range. 

Linda! makes it easy with limitless 
possibilities, all framed in Western Red 
Cedar .. Visit our showroom for your 
complimentary SunRoom Planbook and 
see what you've been missing. 

Li.Lindal Cedar SrmRooms 
Indef>"ndcntly distributed by: 

Several manufacturers now 
have expanded collections of 
pleated shades and matching fab
ric. 

INSTANT 
FIREPLACE 

Capital l 
l.!:!P..!!!?!~-~~~y 

No wood to add. You can have a 
beautiful fireplace in any room. 
Living room, family room, or that 
new addition. Valor Homeflame 
Gas Fireplaces install quickly and 
easily in your old fireplace or as a 
freestanding fireplace. 

995 Central Ave., 
456-1456 

Call Michael 

New Upholstery 
& Wmdow Treatments 

for the Holidays! 
• FREE In-Home Consultation 

or Adrianne Today • FREE Pickup & Delivery 

765-2169 

Celebrating 15 Years of 
Serving Bethlehem Families 

(518) 436-8781 
~{5~~~~,~ Wemple Road 

Glenmont, NY 
12077 

Mark Crounse 
Remodeling 

Home Improvements • Carpentry • Roofing 

R&RGutter 

383-4704 
Leave Message 

ALL Debris Cleared & Taken Away 
Minor Repairs No Charge 

BREAK THE HABIT
NOT YOUR BACK! 
Hang up your rake and broom forever! 

Model62923 
5 hp self-propelled 
Vacul!m/Blower 

Val:uum/BlllW~~r bags leaves from 
\4 acre in as little as one hour. · 

Conv<:rts quickly and easily 
a leaf blower-it's two 

.ma.chines in one! 

• The most powerful hand-held unit you 
can buy- gas or electric. 

• Blasts air at 180 mph for your most 
demanding lawn cleanup chores. 

• Three machines in one-yard blower, 
shredder and vacuum. 

• Vacuum can reduce ten bags of leaves 
to one. 

REGULAR $799.95 

SAVE $60.00 

$739.95 

Superblower 
Toro Electric BlowerNac 

$89.95 

898 Troy. Schenectady Rd. 
785-3690 Latham •. NY 
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Take 10 to check home 
for fire safety hazards 

432-7230 25 Years Experience 
FREE Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Most people think a fire will 
never happen to them. Yet each 
year, a half million house fires kill 
more than 3,500 people- about 
10aday.Whatmakesthesedeaths 
even more tragic is that the vast 
majority of these fires can be pre
vented. 

During National Fire Preven
tion Week, Oct 3 to 9, homeown
ers are urged to take 10 minutes 
to check their dwellings for fire 
hazards. Aetna Insurance offers a 
free brochure, the "10 Minute Fire 
Safety Audit,'; a room-by-room 
guide that identifies 38 common 
fire hazards from the attic to the 
basement 

Tips offered in the brochure 
include: 

• The kitchen is the immber
one site for home fires. Keep a fire 
extinguisher in the kitchen near 
an exit door, and on each floor of 
the home. 

• Keep portable space heaters 
at lea·st three feet away from 
combustibles. 

• Don't run electrical cords 
under a carpet. Walking on a cord 

can damage it and lead to fire. 
• Never leave cigarettes burn

ing unattended. Keep ashtrays on 
stable surfaces. Use large ashtrays 
that fully contain smoking materi
als. 

• In the bathroom, don't hang 
clothes or towels to dry on or near 
a beater. 

• Don't let the atticgettoo clut
tered, and don't put combustibles 
next to the chimney. 

• Always use a fire screen on a 
fireplace. Move· furniture and 
other combustibles at least 3 feet 
awayfromfire. Don't leave papers 
near the fireplace. 

• Have the furnace profession
ally inspected and cleaned once a 
year, preferably before heating 
season starts. 

• Recent studies indicate that 
clothes dryers can be fire haz.. 
ards. Keep the dryer exhaust duct 
and housing free oflint Don't leave 
home or go to bed with the dryer 
running. 

For a free copy of the "10 Min
ute Fire Safety Audit,'' call1-800-
950-SMOK (1-800-950-7665). 

Booklet can help baby-proof home 
If accident-proofing your horhe is one ofyourfall improvement 

projects, KinderGard, has published a guide, "Safechild,'' for new 
parents and grandparents. 

The booklet is available at hardware, home center and baby 
furniture stores, or send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
KinderGard, 2154A Chennault, Carollton, Texas 75006-5022. 

Your family deserves 
the best ••• 

TEDCnns 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

Specializing in Additions, 
Including Decks & Screen Porches 

Kitchens & Baths 
23 Old Niskayuna Rd., Loudonville, NY 

Architectural 
Consultation 

Available 

Quality Wayne Dalton, Steel 
Raised Panel Garage Doors 
From $403 
Installed 

Unique Custom Designed For Your 
specific Needs & Application 

't} 
GENIE 

Free Estimates 

Ill Complete Line of 
Wood, Steel & Fiberglass Doors 

Electric Door 

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, EQUINE 
Installations, Repairs, Insurance claims--FREE Estimates • Fully Insured 

Proted and BeautifY Your Home ar Business 

439-2931 • 475-2879 

A Slant/Fin cast-iron boiler 
The Natural Lifestyle 
Has Its Rewards . 

./ Abundant heat and hot water 

./ Reliable, trouble-free heating 

./ Can pay for itself 
with fuel savings 

Find out how economical 
it can be to own a high

efficiency cast-iron boiler 
by Slant/Fin. 

Call us. We're your 
home heating experts. 

.5/ant/Rn® 
WORLD CLASS BOILERS 

Established 1921 

Now you can convert to natural gas with 

help from Niagara Mohawk Gas and 

low-interest financing. As an NMGas Gas 

Appliance Specialist, we'll install new 

natural gas equipment and help you 

apply for the Borrow To Benefit Financing 

Program. To find out more, give us a call 

today! 

This winter, reward yourself with natural 

gas. Around here, it's simply doing what 

comes naturally. 

GAS. 
GAS APPUANCE 
SPECIAUST 

Jf•ARRELL 

D)ROS. 

ftNc. 300 Delaware Ave., Albany, New York 462·5454 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Bishop Maginn puts 
a hurt on Bethlehem 
By Joshua Kagan 

The Bishop Maginn Griffins 
(4-0) gave Bethlehem (3-1) a 
"whippin'," winning 46-7, in a 
battle offootball unbeatens Thurs
day at Bethlehem. 

"Maginn is real good," said BC 
coach John Sodergren. "They're 
as good a team as we've seen in 
the Capital District area in quite a 
while. You hate to take a whippin' 
like this." 

The Griffins, ranked second in 
the state sportswriters' poll only 
behind Fairport of Section V, 
dominated the Eagles in every· 
facet of the game. 

'They're ranked number two 
in the state and you can see why," 
Sodergren said. "I think our effort 
was there tonight, but we were 
just, on this night, overmatched. 
They played well and we didn't 
make plays when we needed to 
early on. We played hard. I think 
we played up to our ability. We 
were overmatched." 

The Eagles did not start the 
game on a high note. Rob Kind 
juggled the opening kickoff, then 
only managed to return it to 
Bethlehem's 14. On BC's first play 
from scrimmage, only thirty sec
onds into the game, Rick Sherwin 
fumbled the ball and the Griffins 
recovered. Bishop Maginn scored 
on a 16-yard touchdown run the 
next play. 

"That was a tone-setter for the 
game, right there," Sodergren 
said. "You come out all fired up 

. and you turn the ball over on first 
down on the 15-yard line and it 
puts you sort of flat on defense. It 
was off to the races from there." 

I. 

The Eagles almost came back, 
driving to the Bishop Maginn 26, 
only to give the ball up on downs. 
The Griffins then exploded on 
offense, scoring touchdowns on 

McKenna ranks first 
Tory McKenna, aBC graduate 

from Delmar, is helping the 
Hartwick College tennis team 
enjoy one of its finest seasons in 
school hisotry. 

McKenna is starting at first 
singles and first doubles for the 
Warriors. She has a 6-3 singles 
record and is 7-2 as a doubles 
performer. 

TheW arriorsarejustfourwins 
shy of a school record for wins. 

Lawn? 
Now is the best time 

planting a new lawn 
• Renovations • Top Dressing 

• Seeding • Sodding 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 

their next three possessions and 
taking a 33-0 lead into halftime. 

"Once they got the early lead," 
said Sodergren, "it changed a lot 
of the things we could no and 
then it was all downhill from 
there." 

Bishop Maginn consistently 
beat Bethlehem off the ball, al
lowing Griffin runners daylight 
on offense and denying Eagles 
yardage throughout the game. 

Once they got the 
early lead it 
changed a lot of 
the things we could 
do, and then it was 
all downhill from 
there. 

John Sodergren 

"This team (Maginn) is the 
quickest team in the whole area, 
no question about it," Sodergren 
said. "We came into the game 

·thinking if they were going to 
beat us with the pass, so be it. We 
had to stop the run to be competi
tive and we just didn't do that." 

Bethlehem's only score came 
from Brendan Noonan late in the 
fourth quarter when back-ups 
were playing. 

"I was happy to see those guys 
get ih and have a little march," 
Sodergren said. "It's always nice 
to come away with a little some
thing." 

Sodergren thinks the loss 
helped his team in some ways. 
"One loss, the way the divisional 
set-up is, is not the end," he said. 
"We see now what it takes to be a 
championship-level team. We've 
got to bring ourselves, somehow, 
up to that level to compete, which 
is a difficult challenge for us." 

·FRUIT TREE 
S.AT,E 

1/30FF 
'i APPLES - 13 varieties 

'i CHERRIES -'Gold' & 'Sam' Sweet 

'i NECfARINES- 'Merricrest' 

'i PEACHES - 8 varieties 

'i PEARS - 4 varieties 

'i PLUMS - 8 varieties 

Start your own back yard 
orchard now! Complete care 

available. 

on 
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Bethlehem golf team off to a strong start; 
Eagles own a 5-1 record at midway point 

The Bethlehem Central varsity 
·golf team's record is 5-1. 

In the past two weeks they 
have defeated Scotia, Colonie, 
Guilderland and Mohonasen 
twice: 

terhoff, Mike Soronen, Mike 
OJEDonnell, Jim Spinner, Mark 
Svare, Eric Bartoletti and Chris. 
Meyer. 

at theN ormanside Country Club. 
The team coach is Nelson 

Harrington. 

The members of this year's 
team are Sam Stasko, Brian Win-

This week they have matches 
against Colonie, Shenendehowa, 
Niskayuna and Shaker. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, Grand Union, 
Stewarts and Van Allen Farms Home matches start at 3 p.m. 

.--TREES,----. 
. Do you take care of your trees? 
Protect your investment- have your valuable trees 

checked today by a professional. 

Services Offered 
./ Pruning ./ Insect Contro1 
./ Tree Removal 
./ Stump Removal ./ Cabling 
./ Diagnosing Tree Problems 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 
. 439-7403. 355-6710 

Don Slingerland 

FULLY 
INSURED 

MEM8£1l NATIONAL 

ARBOR 1ST 
ASSOCIATION 

Give 11s an inch ••• 

and we'll heat your home. 
RADIANTPANEI:.M 
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEATING 

Radiantpanel is the most advanced 
concept in perimeter baseboard heating. 
Extending only one inch from the wall 
around the perimeter of a room, · 
Radiantpanel gives the appearanceoftypi
ca1 baseboard trim. 

Architects choose Radiantpanel for 
its unique design and its ability to blend 
with all styles of architecture, from c-on
temporary to antique restoration. Builders 
appreciate Radiantpanel's ease of instal
lation. Interior designers enjoy the total 
freedom of furniture placement afforded 
by Radiantpanel's sleek design. For 
homeowners, Radiantpanel's energy-ef-

ficiency and the unsurpassed levels of 
comfort it provides are among 
Radiantpanel 's 1nost valuable features. 

Radiantpanel' s baseboard heating 
warms a room from itsrpeiimeter, main
taining a consistent temperature through
out the room for unsurpassed comfort and 
energy efficiency. Radiantpanel eliminates 
the drafty corners and cold feet found with 
other methods of heating. Gentle, radiant 
warmth is maintained at a person's level, 
where it belongs, not at the ceiling. 
Radiantpanel provides superior comfort 
by warming you directly with radiant heat, 
just like the sun. 

Henry Andersen 
Box 267 • Cairo, NY 12413 

(518) 634-7183 Fax (518)' 634-7873 

....... 
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Coach Hladun still sees room for improvement 
By Jacob Van Ryn 

The Voorheesville girls soccer 
team continued their winning 
ways on Saturday with a convinc
ing 4-0 victory over Ballston Spa. 

The non.league matchup was 
a tight game through the first 
half, but during the second half 
the 'Birds tookcontrol. "The turn
ing point of the game came when 
Nicole Tracy scored on a beauti
ful pass from Erikka Jackstadt," 
said coach Jim Hladun. 

Added coach Hladun, "After 
that we took complete control of 
the game," he added. After the 
goal by Tracy, Emily Geery .went 
on a scoring spree fmishing with 
three goals and goalie Jamie 
Tornquist recorded her sixth 
shutout of the young season giv
ing the 'Birds a 4-0 romp. 

During the week, the Lady
Birds had three important games 
that have sectional-seeding impli
cations. On Monday,Sept. 20, the 
team traveled to Maple Hill and 
registered an impressive 3-1 vic
tory. Cristie Arena started the 
scoring in the first half. 

Kristin Conley also scored on 
an off balance shot during the 
first session. Toward the end of 
the half, senior keeper Tornquist 
gave up her first goal of the year. 
During the second half, Megan 
McCartney chipped in with the 
third goal of the game for the 
Ladybirds. 

The turning point 
of the game came 
when Nicole Tracy 
scored on a beauti
ful pass from 
Erikka Jackstadt. 

JimHladun 

On Wednesday, Sept. 22, the 
team ventured to Emma Willard 
for a Colonial Council matchup. 
Although the 'Birds controlled the 
ball throughouttheflrsthalf, they 
were not able to put the ball into 
the net. However, in the second 
session, the team came alive and 

The Cutting Edge _ _; 
HAIRSALON ~ 

- Now Under New Ownership -
by Dianne Braden 

Call for an appointment with stylists 
Barbara, Donna, Mia, Marge or Mary 

439-9202 
226 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

George W. Frueh 
~- ·~ 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

• 
eash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Mow Now, Pay Later ... Much Later 
Imagine getting that great John Deere wf'lk-behind, rider or lawn and 

garden tractor you've always wanted and not have to start paying for it 
until March 1994. Now you can. Put just 10% down, and with John Deere 
Credit, there are no payments or finance ch,rges until March.* It's that 
simple. It's John Deere. \ . 

9 

lfJII\ NOTHING RUNS 
- LIKE A DEERE' 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 

' ~. 

Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York • 756-6941 
Mon-Fr 8 to 5, Sat 8 to 12 Noon 

rolled to a 3-0 victory. Eighth
grader Jane Meade scored twice 
andMcCartneyaccountedforthe 
third. Both of Jane's goals came 
off smartly-placed corner kicks, 
one from Arena and the other 
from Jessica Reed. 

The Mechanicville Red Raid
ers came to town on Thursday, 
Sept. 23, for a league game With 
the LadyBirds. The Red Raiders 
played a defensive minded game 
and suceeded in holdingthe 'Birds 
scoreless throughout the entire 
game. Since the offense wasn't 
scoring, the defense couldn't let 
the opponents score either. They 
did their job With Kristin Dough
erty and Melissa Cooper leading 
the defensive front. The game 
ended in a scoreless tie and gave 
the 'Birds their second tie for the 
year. 

Hladun said he was very 
pleased with the way his team 
played, yet they still have to work 
on a few things. "Weneedtowork 
on putting the ball where it should 
be in order to score more. The 
defense has got to rnark up tighter 
and we must capitalize when we 
get opportunities on the offensive 
end." 

The 'Birds play three league 
games this week and must suceed 
in orderto continue their hold on . 
the league lead. "We can't look 
through anybody, we just have to 
take each. game one at a time," 
Hladun said. 

Voorheesville stopper Jessica Reed· attempts to clear a 
ball away from the Blackbirds' net during soccer action 
last week against Mechanicville. Hans Pennink 

Our Family's Harvest 
Farm Stand featuring 

Our Own Snow White and Exotic Fresh Mushrooms 
Cider, Apples & Fall Produce 

Dried Flowers, Wreaths, Pumpkins & Gourds 
The Bulich Family 

.. 478-04116 • ' 
2045 New Scotland Rd. (Route 85), Slingerlands 

Next to New Scotland Town Hall 
Open Friday & Sat 10-6, Sunday 11-5 

STANTON'S FEURA FARM 

PUMPKINS 
, ... '"'"' ~ ~;-- Pick your own! 

ffii'AIUSK 
Opening Sept. 25th 

768-2344 
Onesquethaw Creek Rd. 

'Feura Bush, NY 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-4 

Wed.-Frl. 3-6 
Hay rides weekends only - weather permitting 

• BATHROOM REMODELING 
& ADDITIONS • FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 

'DRAIN CLEAN]NG • SUMP PUMPS, GARBAGE DISPOSERS 
• GAS & ELECTRIC HOT WATER TANKS • GAS HEATING BOILERS CLEANED 
• RADIATOR & BASEBOARD HEAT REPAIRED, REPLACED ' 
• CERAMIC TILE 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

II.V. IANrA 
PlUMBING & HEAnNfJ 

378 Delaware Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

Star Bowlers 
Bowling honors for the week of 

Sep. 19, at Del Lanes in Delmar go 
to: 

Sr. Cit. Men-Burt Almindo, Jr. 
232, Harold ECk 212, Dick Beach 
552 triple. 

Sr. Cit. ,Women Phyllis Smith 
188, Ruth f:'ogan 185 and 484 triple, · 
Helen Ragotzki 465 triple. 

Men-Bob Boomhower Jr. 300 
and 911 (4 game series), Don Bal
lard 268 and 673 triple, Orvil Bates ' 
666 triple. 

Women-Linda Portanova 245 
and 627 triple, Michele Munson 
243 and 599 triple. 

Adult-Junior Men-David Cava
naugh 226 and 611 triple. 

Adult-Junior Women-Mary 
Brady 200 and 473 triple. 

Boys-Mike Gilligan201 and 537 
triple. 

Girls-Jennifer P~eska 207 and 
483 triple. ' 

"You never really know how 
protected you are until you need me." 
You know I can protect ~·our home. auto. boat, 
condo, mobile home, apartmett •X business 
But the true test of an insurance c.gent is how 
well I come throul!,hwhen you need me. 1 won't 

letyoudOWil]USI Allstate· calL 1'11 take real 
gcxxl care of you. '\Ou're in good har..ds. 

Marylin Gold 
[Gic•nmomt Center Square 365 Feura Bush :{oad. 

~u'c""""" N.Y. 449-1!02 
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V'ville boys at a 'turning point' 
By Kelly Griffin 

The Voorheesville Blackbirds 
chalked up one win, one tie and 
one loss. Their record now stands 
at1-3-1. 

On Friday, Sept. 24, 
Voorheesville faced the visiting 
Cohoes team. The 'Birds over
whelmed their opponents as they 
came on strong and netted eight 
goals in the first half. "It was a 
very positive thing for us," said 
coach Bob Crandall. "We had 
previously had some trouble scor
ing." 

~ TheBiackbirdstotaled 10goals 
at the end of the game, with many 
players having key roles in the 
victory. Belgian exchange student 
Christophe Dusquene led the 
pack with three goals and two 
assists. Tony Adamo and Sean 
Doyle each had two goals and two 

------------ scored once in the flrst half and 
-Soccer again in the second. Two second 

half goals by the Sabres left the 
------------ score tied at the end of regulation 
Craig Panthen recorded his first 
sl)utout of the season .. 

On Wednesday,Sept.22, Vville 
faced a physically much larger 
team in Averill Park. Although· 
the visiting Blackbirds outplayed 
their opponents, a defensive lapse 
in the second half led to theeven
tualgamewinnerfor Averill Park. 

"We had better ball skills than 
they did, and we moved the ball 
extremely well, but just couldn't 
get it in the net," Crandall said: 
"Theyweremuch bigger size-wise 
than us, but we weren't intimi
dated and played hard ball against 
them. Adam [Keller]' and Chris
tophe [Dusquene] had excellent 
games for us." 

time. Despite outshooting Schal
mont 4-0 in the two overtime 
periods, the 'Birds couldn't snag 
the Yictory. · 

"The kids were very disap
pointed as we were leaving,. said 
Crandall. "I see that as a good 
sign, that they were not content 

· with the tie. 

"After the Cohoes victory Fri
day especially, the kids are really 
starting to believe in themselves," 
Crandall added. "We have a lot of 
momentumgoingintotheupcom
ing week. This could be a turning 
point for us." 

assists. Both Adam Keller and Panthen had seven saves in 

This week the Blackbirds face 
Ravena, Lansingburgh and 
Mechanicville before beginning 

'the cycle again in the second 
round of their season. For an 
undetermined period oftime, due 
to injuries the Blackbirds will be 
competing without juniors Matt 
Cootware and Chris Killar. 

sophomoreChrisDutkiewiczhad defeat. 
a .goal and an assist, :ovhile Matt/. On Monday, Sept. 20, 
Ptlatske added an asstst. Voorheesville traveled to Schal-

Tun Derenzo had the Black- mont where they pretty much 
birds flrst score. Senior keeper dominated the game. V'ville 

Field hockey team in a scoring drought 
By Laura Del Vecchio 

The BC field hockey team's 
record dropped to 1-7 with close 
losses in two non-league games. 

They played a very close match 
against Shenendehowa. Shen 
edged out BC by a 1-0 score. 
Bethlehem goalie Beth Mahony 
had 18 ·saves. Coach Mary Lou 
Vosburgh said·the game against 
Sl)enendehowa was. "one of our 

Scotia, by a 1-0 score. On Mon
day, Sept. 20, BC took on Ni
skayuna and lost by a score of3-0. 

"I was veri disappointed in 
oui- game against Niskayuna," 
.said Vosburgh. "I really felt that 
we were the better team. 

"The team has a tendency to 
play very well against stronger 
teams and less so against weaker 
teams," she added. 

"We've had to play some of the 
stronger teams in the beginning 
of the season," Vosburgh said. 
"Now we koow what to expect. • 

Tombeos scores an ace 
Barbara Tombeos recently 

seated a hole-in-one at the Colo
nieCountry Club in Voorheesville. 
The 176-yard ace was scored on 
the seventh hole. ·-

best tliis season." _ They also lost games against Frank . Carrk Jr. · of 
Voorheesville scored a hole-in
one at the Sycamore Country Club 
in Ravena. 

Later in the week Bethlehem Columbia 2-0, Saratoga 1-0 and 
fell short again, this time against · Taconic Hills (non-league) 4-0. 

_,Fall is.thtt. " 
best time 

for planting 
Trees • Shrubs • Orr1am,entl111sa 

Design service available 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca!Peopte 
Serving Loca{ Peopte" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 . 767-9056 

,--------------------, 
Older can be better. : 

It's not how old you are, it's how young you feel, and with regular . 
exercise, you will look and feel younger. In fact, as you get older, I 

exercise can be a vital part of your total health I 
and fitness, improving your heart and strength- I 
ening your bone. Why not stop ih and take a · 
look around? Our staff will be glad to answer I 
any questions and, if you like, start you on 1 
your own fitness program. · · I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1548 Delaware Ave., I 
'S Delmar, New York 1 

---~--- 439-120~·--_j 

TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND 
ANNUAL FALL' . 

BRUSH and IAWNJ)EBRIS 
' . 

CLEAN-UP 

October 4,1993 - November 12, 1993 

We a·ccept: 
Brush (Neatly stacked and cut into manageable lengths) 

Leaves or other Lawn Debris (Bagged) 

Questions? 

Call765-2681 Highway Department 
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Midget Hawks top Hudson 
In a stirring second half comeback, the Jr. Midget Hawks · 

'seated 14 unanswered points to upend a strong Hudson Whalers 
team, 14-12. · 

Conti-alling the ball on offense and shutting down a vaunted 
Hudson running attack on defense, the Hawks were led by the 
defensive play of Graham Jones, Matt Hill and Travi~ Ostroff, 
who.reto.,ered a key Hudson-fumble: - . ·. 

Connor -Berry scored the first Bethlehem touchdown. on a 
slashing 8-yard run followed by a Scott Kind pass to Ryan Venter 
for the extra pointconversion. 

Clinching the victory was a bruising 9-yard scamper by Pat 
Hugh¢s. Cory Reid followed with a run for the PAT (point after 

, touchdown).This brings the Hawks record to2-1. 
11te Sr: Midget Eagles suffered a 28-6_loss to the Colonie 

Packers, despite the running of Steve Rucinski and the blocking 
of Mike Quackenbush. The defense was led by Brad Tougher 
and J anJie Beringer. _ _ 

The Bethlehem Midgets were beaten 28-6 by South Colonie. 
Jeffl.instruth scored the sole touchdown. • 

In other action, the Pee Wees dropped a 19-6 decision fo 
Belmont from Schenectady~ The Jr. Pee Wees were idle. 
• . {)ll Saturday, Od. 2, the annual Tin Can Drive will be held . 

· from 9a.m. to 1 p:m .. Proceeds benefit Bethlehem Pop Warner .. 

Size us up while we 
size you down. ~-~~\/", 

Try our aerobics classes 

~ s~~:~:=~~t~:nnis & u~~;::~
9

:1ub( 
787 South to 9W & Southern Blvd., Albany 

(Behind Howard Johnson's Restaurant) 

436-0838 

SAVE$100* 
/. ONA

BEST SELLER. 

TOROe521 
SHOWTHROWER 
5 hp en.gine, 
21" clearing width 

• Thiows snow 25 feet 
-up to 900 lbs. 
per minute 

• Tackles tough snow 
• 3 forward speeds; 

power reverse 
•1\vo-YearTotal 

Coverage 
Guaranteet 

Haverit you done without: aTom long enough?" 
01•n.Taov~ 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
/ 359 BROADWAY, MENANDS 

ce· 465-7496 
·Mon-Fri 7•30-6 • Sat. 7•30-5 • Sun. 9:30-1:30 

-
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D Budget 
. (From Page 1) 

With the town board's repeal 
of the Homestead law last week, 
there will be a return to uniform 
tax rates for both residential and 
commercial taxpayers. Under 
Homestead, commercial property' 
owners were taxed at a slightly 
higher rate than residential prop
erty owners. 

If a residential property owner 
is assessed at $130,000 - the 

\, 

time telecommunicators, one 
animal control officer and a part
time outreach worker for senior 
services. 

The engineering department 
needs an additional engineering 
aide, according to Ringler, and an 
operator will soon be required for 
thenewwatertreatmentplantnow 
under construction. · 

Ringler said he was careful not 
to go overboard With new spend
ing for capital .projects because, 
"We wanted to keep the general 
and highway fund at or below their 
1993 levels." 

At the same time, he said, "We 
opted to proceed with overdue 
maintenance and (highway) re-

pairs that had been deferred in 
prior yeats due to lack of fund
ing." 

Ringler also decided to set aside 
an additional $348,000 this year 
for capital reserves. The bulk of 
this money was for future renova
tions of the Elm Avenue Park pool 
and payments into· the state re-
tirement system. · 

The budget calls for no change 
in the tax rate for Water District 
No. 1, and a 2.3 percent increaSe 
in the Delmar-Elsmere Sewer 
District. 

A public hearing on the 1994 
town budget is scheduled on 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 20, at the 
town hall. 

• median level in Bethlehem- his 
or her 1993 taxes were $395.11 
with Homestead in effect. Under 
Ringler's tentative budget, their 
taxes would increaSe to $411.69, 
which represents a 4.2 percent 
increase with Homestead not in 
effect. 
. Ifacommercialpropertyowner ·Delmar girls complete program 
IS assessed at the same amount 
($130,000), their 1993 taxes were Two Delmar residents took enrolled at the Crane School of 
$454.20underHomestead.Under part in the Boston University MusicinPotsdam,completedthe 
the tentative '94 budget, their taxes Tanglewood Institute, a program Empire Brass Seminar. 
would be $411.69, representing a ofmusicalstudyandperformance 
9.4 percent decrease without this summer at the Tanglewood 
Homestead. Music Center in Lenox, Mass. 

Salary increases of 4.5 percent 
for town employees co'ntributed 
to the additional spending in the 
general fund for next year. Other 
factors included the hiring of one 
additional police officer, two part-

Rebecca Rice, a senior at Beth
lehem Central High School, 
completed the Young Artists 
Orchestra and Chamber Music 
Program. 

Shannon Woodley, currently 

The institute was established 
in 1965 by the Boston University 
School for the Arts, and offers 
young musicians the opportunity 
to learn from members of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
faculty members of the Boston 
University School of Music and 
other professional musicians. 

Salute to Women 

Whether assuming challenging leadership roles in established business or embarking upon 
their own entrepreneurial or community actiVities, area women have participated in a quiet 
revolution to bring our communities into the 1990s. In our new Salute to Women section 
SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS recognize and salute their valuable contribution in two sep~rate 
supplements* ~- •. 

Don't miss this unique adVertising opportunity! Call your advertising representative' today for 
more· information and to reserve your space- · 

ISSUE UATE: October 27 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 5 pm Wednesday October 20 

TWO SEPARATE EDITIONS 
,----__.---.-_-------, ' .---::;;::----;;-----;----=------::------; 

1 nE \ CoLONiE SpoTLiGitT 
SpoTliGhT and 

Serving the Communities of 
Bethlehem I New Scotland Serving the Communities of Colonie 

D Store 
(From Page 1) 

She also_ recalls the exciting 
times, especially around the holi
days when husbands traditionally 
waited until the last minute to· 
shop. "The first Christmas we 
didn't know whatto expect. It was 
phenomenal-we all collapsed in 
ecstasy and exhaustion." 

And then there were the times 
customers came in needing spe
cial attention, including a recent 
situation where a woman came in 
frantic for a wedding dress that 
she needed that night. Rasker said· 
the woman had had surgery so 
thatthe dress she had intended to 
wear was no longer suitable. 

Withinanhour,Town&Tweed 
outfit magicians had the woman 
in her new wedding dress com
plete with all the accessories. She 
was thrilled when she walked out 
the door, Rasker said. 

Marty Cornelius, Bethlehem 
ChamberofCommercepresident, 
doesn't know Helen Rasker per
sonally, but she does know the 
store well, since she's been shop
ping there for 20 years. "It's a 
great store and the people who 
work there are really why it's a 
great store," she said. "It's the last 
bastion of really personal kind ot 
shopping." 

Former Town & Tweed em
ployee Min-y Reich, who retired 
about a year ago, agrees that a 
personal touch was a trademark 
of the store. "I feel a little sad. It's 
the end of a real efa here," she 
said. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

"!twas small, family owned and 
had that small-town feeling - a 
lot of little extras .... It's a dying 
kind of store," she said. 

Reich said some of the memo
rable occasions of her more than 
30-year career with Town & 
Tweed include the famous Christ
mas parties that symbolized the 
end of the store's busiest season. 
Those parties that originally were 
held at theRasker's home eventu
ally moved to the store to accom
modate the growing number of 
Town &Tweed employees. Every 
ChristrnasEveat5.p.m., the store's 
doors would close, and "We'd go 
back and celebrate," she said, 

Joseph Le-Wanda, who has 
operated Le-Wanda Jewelers in 
the plaza since 1959, said Town & 
Tweed leaving represents "one 
more page turned" in the shop
ping center's history. 

Rasker's husband, Herman, at 
one time owned the Village Shop 
in the plaza. That business was 
sold several years ago when he 
retired. 

Rasker said Peter Weissman, 
who currently operates Casual Set 
in Stuyvesant Plaza, will take over 
Town & Tweed's business. "We 
feel fortunate we've found a very 
similar operation to -ours with 
many lines in common," she said. 
"Everything will pretty much stay 
the same. The customers can feel 
they11 continue to get the same 
kind of service." · 

Bird walks set for Five Rivers 
"Early Birder" bird walks will 

continue on Thursday mornings 
through Oct. 14 at the Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center 
on Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

On the walks, which begin at 
7:30 ·a.m., center naturalists will 
offer tips and tricks for bird iden
tification with the beginning 

birder in mind. Participants · 
should bring binoculars and bird 
identification books if available. 
The center also has equipment 
available for loan. 

The walks are open to the 
public and free of charge. For 
information, ciill Five Rivers at 
475-0291. . 

Special on 1 1 1 ~r CHRNNtL' 
~lllllJ . 17 

The Secret of Life: Children by Design 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

New York's Decade of the Child 
. Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Bill MoyerS Journal: Janet Reno 
Friday, ~p.m. 

Rebecca 
Saturday, 8:30p.m. 

Nine Months 
_Sunday, 7 P:m. · 

Death: The Trip of a Lifetime 
Monday, p.m. 

NOVA: The NOVA Quiz 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporatio-n 
supports public-television 

for a better community · 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

• 
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Millspaugh, 
David marry 

David Robert Millspaugh, son 
of Robert and Marie Millspaugh of 
Delmar, and Jean Sarah David, 
daughter of Peter and Kay Boul
ton of Cornwall, England, were 
married Aug. 28. 

The Rev. John Hamer per
formed the ceremony in St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. A reception followed at the 
Summit Club, Fort Wayne. 

The maid of honor was Lynn. 
Durham, and bridesmaids were 
Kim Hartman and Karen McKib- ~ 
bon. The flower girl was Danielle . 
Boulton, niece of the bride; 

The best man was Walter Hart
nett, and ushers were John Boul-. 
ton, brother of the bride, and Dale 
Hedin. 

Jeffrey Buley and Cheryl Ritchko 

Ritchko, Buley to wed 
The groom is a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School 
and. Cornell University. He is 
manager ofdesign engineering for 
Martin Marietta Corp. in Fort 
Wayne.· 

Cheryl A Ritchko, daughter of University. She is a senior account 
Arthur and Sue Ann Ritchko of executive with Arnold, Fortuna, 
Delmar, and JeffreyT. Buley, son . Lawner & Cabot. 
of Theodore and Lois Buley of The future groom is a graduate 
Poughkeepsie, Dutchess County, ofBucknell University and Albany 
are engaged to be married. Law School. He is employed as 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of chief counsel to the State Senate 
Bethlehem Central High School, Health Comniittee and also to the 
SUNY Plattsburgh and Boston state Republican Party. 

The bride is a graduate of King 
James' Sixth Form College and 
Polytechnic of Central London. 
She is employed as executive sec
retary to the general manager of 
W ANE-1V in Fort Wayne. 

The couple lives in Fort Wayne. 

Finley promoted 
. to fund director • 

Slingerlands resident Sue 
Anne Finley was recently pro
moted to annual fund director for 
the Sage Colleges, according to 

. Sara Chapman, president. 
Finleypreviously served as the 

assistant director of annual fund. 

Anita and Joe Dab 

·Mail weddings, 
engagements 
The Spotlight wo.uld like 

to publish your engagement, 
wedding or anniversary !ln
houncement and photo. 

_Dabs feted on 50th 
Joe and Anita Dab celebrated 

their 50th wedding anniversary 
Aug. 16 at a party at their home in 
Unionville. 

The couple was married Aug. 
16, 1943, in St. George's Church in 
Albany. 

More than 120 friends and 
family attended the party, which 

was given by their children, Ther
esa Deyoe of Clarksville, John Dab 
of Duanesburg and Jim Dab of 
Ohio. 

JoeisaretiredfarmerandTown 
ofBethlehememployee,andAnita
is a housewife. The couple lived all 
their married life in the Feura Bush 
area. 

Black and white· photos 
are preferred, but color pho
tos are acceptable. Polaroid 
photos cannot be printed. 

Honeymoon 

Delmar Travel-Bureau. Let us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
we cater to your special needs.• 
Start your new life with us. Call 
439-2318. Delaware Plaza, Del
mar. 

Travel Ease Cruise Agency. At 
this very special, very bu~y time, 
leave the details to a profes. 
sional for a hassle free, Inclusive 
honeymoon. Call ·4711-9122 for 
an in-home· presentation 

Forinformation and sub
mission forms, call43g.4949. 
Mail announcements to 125 
Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

Gowns 
Gown& Again-Selling and AcceJX
ing consiglmentformal wear, ~
Didal and occessaies. 470-3173 

Invitations 
Jolvlson's stlllormry 439-8168. 
Wedding Invitations, Announce
ments, persalalize::l Accessories. 

Paper hiU Delaware Plaza ~ 
8123 Wedling Invitations, 'Miting 
paper, Annou1cements. Ycu o..s
tomorder. -

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, ~vour Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Attendant's 
Gifts. 

Limousine 

Super Speclal!!l! 3 hours for 
only $99. Advantage Limou
sine. 464-6484 Some rest. 

Parties 

Pre-wadding parties. SI1CM'E!IS .•• 
BridaVBaby Private and Affor~e 
We set up.. Max 50 people Call 
today. Travelers Motor lm 456-
0222. . 

Photographer 

Your Occasion- Our Photog; 
raphy. Wedding Candids. Vid· 
eos, Creative Portraits. The Por
trait Place, t1S6 Central Ave., 
Albany 459-9093. ~ 

Rece lions 
Normanside Country Club, 
439-2117. Wedding. and En· 
gagement _Parties. · 

Oceans Eleven Restauant and 
Banquet House. "869-3408 .. 
Wedding and BAnquets for 20 to 
250 people with a large dance 
floor. 

Margaret and David Mcintire 

DeA:ngelis, Mcintire wed 
MargaretM. DeAngelis, daugh

ter of Donald and Mary DeAngelis 
of Delmar; and David R Mcintire, 
son of Peter and Marcia Mcintire · 
of Chatham, Mass., were married 
June 12. 

The Rev. Robert Powhida per
formed the ceremony in Holy 
Redeemer Church, Chatham. A 
reception followed atthe Wequas
sett Inn, East Harwich. 

Mcintire, brother of the groom, 
~nd ushers were Brian Zibrat, 
Mark Powers, Michael Woods and 
Scott Rushnak. 

ThebrideisagraduateofMercy 
High School, Dean Junior College 
and Bridgewater State College. She 
is a teacher at Wellfleet Elemen
tary School. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Chatham High School, and works 
in his father's business, Peter 
Mcintire & Son Excavating. 

The maid of honor was Patricia 
DeAngelis, sister of the bride, and 
bridesmaids. were Maura Ulley, 
Cii_Jdy Breslin and Hillary Valliere. After a wedding trip to Ireland, 

The best man was Kenneth the ·Couple lives in Chatham. 

Commuriity n 
~·-0 
~,.<';,~ 

~ ... ~ 

~<:"D 

Library to host course 
for middle schoolers 

~,' 

The Bethlehem Public Library and the'' Bethle
hem Networks Project will co-sponsor a course for 
students iri grades-six to eight on Thursday; Oct. 7, 
~m6~9p.m. ' 

The.cburse will focus on identifying weaknesses 
and improving academic performance. At the same 
time·, librarians will show the student{parents how 
to help their children conjuct library research. 

to reserve a space in 1his friie program, call the 
library at 439-9314. ' 

LJ Spomored by 

Uewsg~aphics 
Pril,lters 

125 Adams St, .Delmar, NY 12054 

·43~-5363 
Qua/ity,and dep~ndability you can afford. 
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.---------------:-:--:,;.... ___ -:::------------------, Clarksville PTA plans 

L-----__,..---~-~!·~~_!1~~·~~-----:-~------'~ third annual craft fair The Clarksville Elementary 
School ITA will sponsor its third 

Donald Hansen HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 
War II and a member of the Al
bany Knights of Columbus and 
Albany Lodge of Elks 49. 

annual craft fair on Saturday, Oct. 
Samuel Capone of Delmar; four Gerald Goldie 2, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
sisters, Catherine GegliaimdAnn Gerald Goldie, 63, ofThorndji.le school on Rout~ 443. Donald W. Hansen, 66, a for

mer Selkirk resident, died Thurs
day, Sept. 16, at Fort Myers, F1a. 

Marie Capone, both of Delmar, Road in Slingerlands, died Sun- The fair will include such ac-
Mary Kneeland of Maryland and day, Sept 26, at the Veterans M- · · · aft b th affl 

SurvivorsincJude his wife, Lynn 
Knoll Warrell; three sons, Nor
man D. Warrell Jr. of Schenec
tady,James Warrell of Eagle River, 
Alaska, and Michael Warrell of 
Dover, Del.; a brother,i Reuben 
Warrell of Coldnie; and seven 
grandchildren. ' · 

D'taneGuiryofColonie; 14grand- tivtties as cr oo s, r es, 
fal·rs· Medt'cal Center Hospital in fr hments a harvest tent and He had worked for Penn Cen

tral in Selkirk before moving to 
Florida in the late 1950s. 

children;andtwogrea~grantlchil-. re es • 
dren. Albany. a bake sale. 

He worked for the· u.s. Postal 
Service in F1orida and retired from. 
there in 1987 after 30 years of 
service. 

Survivors include his mother, 
Beatrice Hansen of Fort Myers, 
his wife, Virginia W. Hansen; a 
son, Michael Hansen ofNew:iille, 
Pa.; a daughter ,Jeannie Turner of 
Pine Island, Fla.; two sisters, 
Margaret Ware of Fort Myers and 
Dorothy Van Deusen of Selkirk; 
and four grandchildren. · 

Arrangements- were by the 
National Cremation Society. 

Norman Warrell Sr. 
Norman D. Warrell Sr., 70, of 

Oldox Road in Delmar, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, atSt Peter's 
Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany; he .served on 
the Albany Police Departrnentfor 
more than 31 years. He was as
signed to the Arbor Hill unit for 
many years. He retired in 1986 as 
a detective sergeant 

Mr. Warrell was the owner of 
the Crafts & Fabrics Beyond the 
Tollgate in Slingerlands. 

Born in Brooklyn, he was a 
Services were from the H:iis- graduate of Siena College. 

ley-Hobbs Funeral Chapel. Mr. Goldie owned F. H. Pater-
Burial was in Hillcrest Memo- son Inc. of belmar, the developer 

rial Gardens. :., . . 

Burial was private. 
Arrangements\ ;;,.ere by the 

Lasak & Gigliotti ~uneral Home, 

and original owner of the Prest-
Contributions may be made to dential Estates, Regency Park 

Save Our Children, P.O. Box 311, Aptartments and 20 Mall ShoJ>-: 
Fort Pierce, Fla. 34954. ping Center in Guilderland. He 

Albany. · :' Anthony Erceg 
· • Anthony J. Erceg, 78, of 
Carolyn Withams Glenmont,diedWednesday,Sept 

Carolyn Capone Williams, 70, 22, at Samaritan Hospital in 
formerly of Delmar; died Tues- Troy. 
day, Sept. 21 at her J:lome in Fort Born in Cementon, Greene 
Pierce, F1a. i County, he was ari Army veteran 

Born in WatertowP, ~he lived ofWorldWarll. 
in Delmar until )978I'When she Mr. Erceg worked at the Ster
moved to Florida. She was a ling-Winthrop Laboratories for 

·homemaker. J · many years before retiring. 
. I b 
Mrs. Williams was .a mem er He was husband of the late 

of Re~ewed Hop~ F~1lowship in ·I Helen Erceg. 
Fort Pietce. · · ,\ I .. .. . · d. . M 

· . ' . -~ . ' Survivors mclu e a Sister, ary 
Su!Vlv?':' !nclude hfr husband, 1 Krstovic,of Catskill. 

Frank Wdhams; two sons, .Johnn, ~- : · . 
WilliamsofFortPierceandJames' e was the 9lose frl~nd of Jane 
Williams of Stuart;- Fla.; four Min ogian ofWatervhet . 
daughters, Maryea Mullins of ServiceswerefromStPatrick's 
Orlando, F1a, and Tere'l" W,ood, Roman Catholic ~hurch, Catskill. 
Diane Rios and Nancy Spoii,:t:~r. 
all of Fort Pierce; two brotllers, 
David Capone of Latham and 

Burial was in St. Patrick's 
. Cemetery. 

Arrangements were 'by the 
Traver & McCurry Funeral Home, 

\ Catskill. \, 
\ \ 

1 Steven Hunting', 
' ' Stephen E. Hunting, 43, for-

1 merly•Of Delmar, died Saturday, 
I Sept 18 in Rochester. 
' . 
I HewasborninAibanyandwas· 

was managing partner of Park 
Lane and Park Hill Apartments in 
Menands and of Presidential Es
tates. 

He served in the Army during 
theKnreanWar,att:iiningtherank 
of sergeant He was a member of 
the Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Post Ainerican Legion, Elsmere. 

. " He was a II!anaging agent for 
Loeb Partners Realty during its' 
acquisitio!l· of ·the forme~ 
Montgomer}\ Ward building iri 
Menands, now the Riverview 
Center. 

He was past p~~ident hnd a 
member of the executive commit
tee of the New York Siil,te Build-' 
ersAssociation,pastpresidentand 
a member of the board· ofdirec
tors of the Albany Area Builders 
Association. He was also a mem
ber of the board of directors of the 
national Association of Home 
Builders. 

·Mr. Goldie was a member of 
Temple Beth Emeth, Albany, and 
the Fathers Association of the 
Albany Academy for Girls. 

Country western event 
· slated at Elks club 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
New Scotland Elks, 2611 Main 
St., Voorheesville, will host a 
country western dance on Satur
day, Oct. 2, from 8 p.m. to mid
night. 

The music is from the Country 
Casuals. Admission will cost $10. 

For information or tickets, call 
Linda Hunter at 768-2338 or 
Marge Berenger at 768-2483. 

BWOW plans program 
on household waste 

Bethlehem Work On Waste 
will sponsor a program on dispos
ing of household wastes on Tues
day, Oct. 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delawaryve:, Delmar. 

Sll?ton Fis~er, B~f.hlehe!" 
recyclingcoordinator,-Willexplam 
hoWi'o properly -recognize and 
dispose of household wastes. 

The program is free and open 
to the public. For · 
139-7557 .. 

·Royce sets slide show 
of mountain ascent 

Dehllar resident Nola 
an avid mountain climber, 
present a slide show oflher· receJ01 
ascent of Mount Vinson in 
arcticaon Mondqy, Oct. 4, 
p.m. in the Bethlehem 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave., 
mar. 

The program is fr~ "and 

The Ornni West Palm 
Beach Hotel invites you 
to enjoy A "Suite" 
Holiday in the Florida 
Sunshine! Your one
bedrOom suite will 
indude use of all guest 
amenities, beginning 
with c'o,mplimentary 
airport transportation 
and a cheerful Omni 
Hotel WELCOME! 

a graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and the Albany Col
lege of Pharmacy. 

Mr. Hunting was employed by 
EDS, Health and Benefits Divi

' sion, as a special consultant to 
I Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michi
lgan. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Marilyn Doling Bronstein Goldie; 
two daughters, Sheryl Wander of 
Guilderland and Carol Ann Harris 
of Clearwater, F1a.; two stepdaugh
ters, Jana Ostroff of Slingerlands 
and Susan Sommers of Menands; 
a stepson, William Bronstein of 
Guilderland; his mother, Saria 
Chuckrow of Guilderland; a 
brother, Victor Goldie of Long 
Island; and nine grandchildren. 

. to the public. Call 43g:9314 
information. 

;. 

For our guests, we hav'e <in outdoor swimming pool, whirlpool, ·. 
lighted tennis cout:J:s, fitness center and saunas. Gift Shop and Beauty . 
Salon are IDeated in our beautiful Atrium Lobby Area. Promenade Rest- " 
aufant and Cascades Lounge ·are open daily for your dining pleasure. ~ , · 
The Omni Hotehs centrally located to all area and_ scenic attractions. 

; 

0MNI ~WEST PALM BEACH HOTEL 
' . 

1601 Belvedere Road • West Palm Beach, FL 33406 
(407) 689-6400 • FAX (407) 683-7150 

For Rcserv,lllOlls Call Your Travel Agent or 

1-800-THE-OMNI 
•Rates are :[;69 er one-bedroom suite, er night, single ~r double occupanc . Available now until 
December 30, 1~3. Up to two ch!ldn•n (l~ and under) stay free m adults' room. >iaxes and gratuihes are 
not mduded. Advance reservations required. SubJect ,to availabi!Hy. Not applicable to groups, 
conventions or special discount offers. Rate subject to chomg'\ Wi_thout_nohce. 

The Oumi Wesl Palm Beach Hold is ml!ncd by Sen1iw Ce>1fn Aosoriarcs Ltd: mod l!peratcd by Rnyce Mauagemenl 
Corp. under a llcrnse <~sreement"i~s~rd by Omni Nolels Franc~ismg.:S:orporafion 

I Survivors include his wife:. 
:Sharon A Hunting; two stepsons, 
I David Shosey and Steven Shosey, 
:both of Rochester; his father, 
1 Edwiq Hunting of Delmar; and a 
I brother, Joseph Hunting of Flor-
I ida. : __ ,_ 

, Burial was in Mt Avon Ceme-
:tery, Rochester. · 

Arrangements were by the 
Potere-Modetz Funeral· Home, 
Rochester. 

Services were from Temple 
Beth Emeth. Burial was in Beth 
Emeth Cemetery, Loudonville. 

A period of mourning will be 
observed through today at the 
Goldie home. . · 

Contributions may be made to 
Hospice Unit at the Veterans M-, 
f:iirs Medical Center, Temple Beth -
Emeth Youth Programs, or to 
Mentors ofN ew York State in care 
of the state Business Council. 

Arrangements were by Levine 
Memorial Chapel, Albany. 

'~LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" 
' . ' 

· ~~pi~E!v~!!.!-!m!~t ~oi 
LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE Of ALBANY RURAL AltO ST. AGNES CEMETtRIES 

' • Arthur Savaria Jr. {Manager) "· 
""~New addi)ionallocation at corner of Rts. 157A &443 

Panhellenic group 
to sponsor dinner 

The Albany Pa11he'llenic PlSsc 
dation will sponsor a 
Glen Sanders Mansion in 
on Sunday, Oct 3. 

The meal will be followed by 
cruise up the Mohawk River 
the Dutch APple. 

New Salem church 
to iris tall new mini1~te1 

off New Scotland Road in 
Salem. ·.·, 

The purpose of the service 
officially install the Rev. 
Krug as the new minister 
chun;h. Several ministers 
area cbngregations will take 
in the ceren:tony and a rec:eptio1 
will follow. ~, 

in East Berrie -Across from Crosier Reality ' . . 
:- The public is invited. For 

_... matioh, call Barbara Van 463-,3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) -~-· . af4~9-6179. 
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Family fruit-pickers 
flock to area orchards 
ByDevTobin 

The nip in the air means apples, and the 
carefully-tended trees of local orchards 
are laden with another harvest of crisp, 
cool fruit. 

At Indian Ladder Farms on Route 146 
between Voorheesville and Altamont, 
visitors can sample the apple in all its 
forms at the orchard's store,-or they can 
go out and gather apples on their own. 

Indian Ladder's U-pick program for 
apples, unique in Albany County, is an 
ideal way for a family to get up close and 

. personal to fall's sights, sounds and 
· smells, said Peter Ten Eyck, owner of 
Indian Ladder. 

Pickers should dress for the weather in 
"clo_thing for a nice, long walk," TenEyck 
adVIsed. 

The U-pick program opens at 9 a.m. 
seven days a week, and pickershave to be 
finished by 5 p.m. People interested in a 
particular variety should call ahead (765-
2956) to ensure that it is available. 

The summer's dry weather has some
what limited the fruit's size, but generally 
enhanced its flavor, Ten Eyck said. 

"In All gust, we got seven-tenths of an 
inch of rain, and from June 19toJuly 19, 

- we got fourth-tenths," he ex
plained. 

New at Indian Ladder this 
year is the first harvest of sev
eral varieties of experi
mental apples bred tore
duce reliance on chemi
cals, Ten Eyck said. 

The varieties, devel. · 
oped at the state Experi
ment Station in 
Geneva, Ontario 
County, are known 
by numbers, not 
names, and will re
main nameless unless 
there is a groundswell of 
acceptance from the public, 
Ten Eyck said. 

Kristen Morse of Alcove, above, and Ash
ley Daley of Troy, right, sample fresh
picked fruit at Indian Ladder. Hugh Hewitt 

"We're trying to get back to a 
more natural, kinder, gentler way 
of growing apples," he said, noting 
that reducing chemicals would 
save more than 10 percent of his 

Family apple-picking is "the fun part" 
of the orchard business, Ten Eyck said, 
where families can enjoy "the fall colors 
and being outdoors at the base of the 
Helderbergs" while gathering fresh fruit 
at a bargain price. 

For $5, families can pick a half-bushel, 
about 20 pounds of apples, and Indian 
Ladder provides "pull-pickers" to grab the 
"best apples that seem always just out of 
reach," TenEyck said. 

production costs. 
The first batch of the new apples 

"tasted pretty good," but was "not particu
larly attractive," he said. 

New varieties can gain public accep
tance, he added. "We planted Empires in 
the 1970s when they were a number." 

The orchard's store features a cider 
mill and gift shop with fresh fruits and 
vegetables, homemade pies, doughnuts 

cookies and muffins, 
fruit jams and jellies, and other spe
cialty foods. 

The store is open from 9 a.m. :o 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and from 10 a.m 
to 6 p.m. on Sunday. 

Indian Ladder also offers TJ-pick rasp
berries until the first frost and U-picJ.: 
pumpkins in October. 

More organized apple festivals, featur
ing U-pick as well as a wide selection cf 
seasonal crafts and entertainment, will be 

\ 
l 

held Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 2 and 3, 
at Altamont Orchards on Dunnsville 
Road, and Saturday and-Sunday, Oct 9 
and 10, at Goold OrchardsonBrookview 
Station Road in Schodack, Rensselaer 
County. 

For information on the Altamont festi
val, call861-6515. For information on the 
Schodack festival, call 732:7317. !3oth fes
tivals have a nominal.admission charge. 

; 

I 

Fall family fun -abounds at Grafton . 
By Eric Bryant · . ing, giant bubble making and a hike to the Martin · ing Family Walk, Saturday, ~ 

~':'t:t'_ mn's fallin.g leaves will bring a spate of family_ Dunham Reservoir. ?n the _grounds of the park. A !'lov. 27_ •. fr~m 1 to 3 p.m. prom-
actiVIties at Grafton Lakes State Park. concert by the tradttional Insh ensemble Corrihaltas tses a httle post-pig-out stroll 
.. 1heseventhannualBargeChaserCanoeRaceand willbeginat12:30p.m.Admissiontothefestivalisfree. and a chance to walk offsome 
AutUmn Fest will take place this Sunday, Oct. 3, and . Halloween will be highlighted at Grafton Lakes calories. The walk _will take partici-

'.wiilinclude a variety ofactivities designed for the .. wtththesecondannua!HalloweenCemetef1Walkon pcnts through a mtxed hardwood-forest and past a 
'" · family. · · · · · · · ·· Sunday, Oct. 31 from lto 3 p.m. Learn Halloween lore beaver pond to Shaver Pond. To be a part of the walk, 

c This year, competitive and some local history by participating in the event . meet at the Shaver Pond Environmental Center on 
'and fun canoe races will which will include making gravestone rubbings on a . Akan Road, located one-eighth of a mile west of the 
begin at 11 a.m. with the visit to one of the park's two cemeteries. Participants · park entrance. 
release of a flock of hom- shou.ld meet at the playground at the end of the main Grafton Lakes State Park is open year-round from 8 

irig pigeons. Other Au- parking lot. a.in. to dusk For information on the various activities 
tumn Fest activities include In November, turkey time will bring the season's sponsore<l at the park or for directions on how to get 

sand sculpture contests, kite fly- last official family program to Grafton. The Thanksgiv- there, call the park office at 279-1155. 

-
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THEATER FACULTY SHOWCASE FINDLAY COCKRELL 

MAN OF LA MANCHA CONCERT pianist, University of Albany 

classic Broadway musical, with flutist Irvin Gilman and Performing Arts Center, 

Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., violinist Mary Lou Soetta. Tuesday. Oct. 5, noon to4:15 
p.m. Information. 442-3995. Schenectady, Saturday, Oct. 2. University at Albany, Recital 

8 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 3, 2 Hall, University Performing Arts BILL SCHONTZ 
p.m. and 7 p.m. Information, Center,Sundoy, OCt. 3; 3 p.m. musician, Schenectady High 
382-3884. Information. 442·3995. School. The Plaza at McClellan 

GANG ON THE ROOF FALL HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Street. Sunday. Oct. 3,2 p.m. 

by Daniel OWens, Capital Information. 374-3217. 
with live acoustic music and 

Repertory Company. Albany, dancing. But)rmaster Born at 
Oct. 1 through 31. Information, Pruyn House, 207 Old Niskayuna TOURS 462-4531. Road. loudonville. Sunday. Oct. 

3. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Information, ARTFUL LOOKS 
438-3035. explores current exhibitions and 

MUSIC highlights of the permanent 
PIANO RECITAL collection, Albany Institute of 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS by the visual and performing History & Art. 125 Washington 
COMMUNITY CHORUS arts department. Russell Sage Ave .. Albany, Fridays. 12:15 p.m. 
rehearsals. Guilderland Town College, Bush Memorial Center. Information, 463-4478. 
Hall. Route 20, Sundays, through Troy, Sun?ay, Oct. 3. 2 p.m. 
June 5, 7 p.m lnfo~motion. 861· Information. 270-2246. 

CLASSES 8000. 
NOONTIME ORGAN HUDSON RIVER SLOOP WATERCOLOR AND OIL 
CONCERTS concert. The Eighth Step, 14 PAINTING 
every Friday,12:3op.m.,St. Willett st .. Albany, Saturday. with area artist Kristin 
Peter's Episcopal Church, Oct, 2. 8 p.m. Information. 399- Woodward, daytime and 
Albany. lnformc:~tion. 434·3502. 4242 .. evening openings. beginning 

and advanced, 4~ Hoffman ONE HEART CHESTNUT GROVE Drive. latham. Information. 783--
Ken Shea and Maureen bluegrOss band, lhe Eighth 1828. 
Deluke, Monaco's Village Inn. Step, 14 Willett St., Albany. 
Thursdays. 9:30p.m. to 12:30 Friday; Oct .. 1. 8 p.m. 

·PAUL STRAUSSMAN 
a.m. Information, 899-5780 or Information. 434·1703. instrument building workshop 
393-5282. and concert. Spencertown 

HOOTS NIGHT MY LIFE IN SONG Academy, Route 203. Saturday, 

open stage. The Eighth Step, 14 by Paul Maynard, Colonie Oct. 2, 10:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. 

Willett st .. Albany. sign up every Alliance ChurCh, 32 Lapham Information. 392-3693. 

Wednesday, 7:30p.m. Drive, Sunday, Oct. 3, 11 a.m. 
Information. 434-1703. Information, 459-4967. 

READINGS 

LIVE JA'lZ BRUNCH BUFFET ALBANY SYMPHONY BRENDA WEBSTER 
everySunday,10a.m.to2p.m., ORCHESTRA novelist and critic. Assembly 
The lnn at Saratoga, 231 concert, Troy Saving Bonk Music Hall. Campus <;::enter. University 
Broadway, Saratoga. Hall, 88 4th Street, Troy, Friday, at Albany, uptown campus. 
Information, 583-1890. Oct. 1, 8 p.m. Information, 273- Wednesday. Sept. 29. 8 p.m. 

0038. Information. 442-5620. 
TWO SUPPER SYMPHONIES WILLIAM STYRON 
Beethoven's Symphony No.5. THE TANNAHILL WEAVERS novelist and memoirist, Page 
Palace Theatre, Clinton Ave., band, Guilderland High School Hall, Western Ave .• Albany. 
Albany, Friday, Oct. 1 and Sat .• Auditorium, off Route 146, Tuesday, Oct. 5,8 p.m. 
Oct. 2, 8 p.m. Information, 465- Monday.Oct.4.8 p.m. Information. 442-5620, 
4663. Information, 765·2815. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•: ALBANY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA ::. 

r••• • OPENING WEEKEND •• , •• 
e CLASSICAL CONCERT ONE e • • :::. SUPERMAN .::: . . -

i THESYMPHONY i 
e DAVID ALAN).11LLER e 
: MUSIC DIRECTOR/CONDUCTOR : 

::•: FRIDAY OCTOBER 1 & SATURDAY OCTOBER 2, 1993 :•:: 
eeee ALBANY PALACE THEATRE - 8:00 PM eeee 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. Due to renovation delays at the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, 
Friday's performance will be held In Albany. 

Featuring Beethoven's Heroic No. 5 
World's Most Popular, Seldom Played Work 

Attend this Unforgettable "Live" Performance 
Friday Evening at Special Di.scount Prices 

* * * * THRILL TO THE MOST SUPERHEROIC SYMPHONY 
of all times Beethoven's Symphony No. 5! From the now famous dramatic 
opening notes ro the triumphant conclusion, it is a fitting tandem to Michael 
Oaugh~rty's Metropolis. Symphony! A warld premiere perfonna.nce dedicated 
to the life and heroics of that great superhero, Superman! Don't miss it!!! 

Tickets available at P~llace,Theatre Box Office: 465·4663 or 
a11 Ticketmaster ~~. locations: 476·1000 

DANCE GRAPHIC DESIGN SHOW HARRYORLYK 

MAUDE BAUM AND COMPANY sponsored by the Ameri9an oil paintings chronicling rural life 

DANCE THEATRE 
Institute of Graphic Arts. in upstate New Vorl<. The Albany 

concert. Shaker 1848 Meeting 
College of Saint Rose. Picotte Center Galleries, Chapel and 
Hall. 324 State St., Albar:w. Monroe streets, Albany, through 

House. Albany Shaker Road. through Oct. 17. Information. Oct. l.lnformation.462-4775. 
Saturday, Oct. 2. 11 a. m and 
1:30 p.m.; Sunday; Oct 3, 12:30 

485-3902. 
MARK MOFFET 

p.m. and 2:30p.m., Albany GEORGE DIROLF AND TOM acrylic paintings, The Albany 
Visitors Center, Quackenbush APPEL Center Galleries, Chapel and 
Square. Information, 465--9916. exhibit of paintings and prints, Monroe streets. Albany, through 

First Unitarian Society, 1221 DANCE FOR LIFE Oct. l.lnformatlon.462-4775. 
by the Capital Ballet Company, Wendell Ave .. Schenectady. 

The Empire Center at the Egg. through Nov. 2. Information. 
THE REALM OF THE COIN 

Albany, Saturday, Oct. 2. 7:30 786-1203. 
depletions of money In 

p.m.; Sunday, Octpber 3, 2 p.m. THE NATURE OF DRAWING American art. The Hyde 
Information. 473--1a45. focus on the purpose and Collection. 161 Warren St .. 

diversity of the drawn Image, Glens Falls. through Oct. 10. 
LECTURES Rice GOIIery, Albaryy Institute of Information. 792-1761. 

PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK History and Art, 125 Washington 

film/lecture discussion, Sage Ave .. Albany, through Dec. 5. ALEXANDER KOESTER 
Albany Campus Center, Room Information. 463-4478. landscap9 paintings by the 
Z24. 140 New Scotland Ave .. STEVEWEIS 

19th-century German 
Albany, Wednesday, Sept. 29.7 Impressionist. The Hyde 
p.m. Information. 462-8608. oil paintings by local artist, Collection, 161 Warren st .. 

THE NUREMBERG CHRONICLE 
Schenectady Museum and Glens Falls. through Dec. 31. 
Planetarium, Nett Terrace lnforl"'(lOtlon, 792·1761. 

LECTU~E SERIES Heights, Schenectady, through 
·The Art of the Woodblock 'Oct. 10. lnform:::~tion, 382·7890. WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK 
Print •• The Hyde Collection. 161 exhibition on the transformation 
Warren st .. Glens Falls, Tuesday. ELECTRIC CITY AT WAR: of American domestic lif~. 
Oct. 5, 7 p.m. information. 792·. SCHENECTADY 1941·1945 Albany Institute of History and 
1761. 50th anniversary Art, 125 Washington Ave .• 

FILM commemorative exhibit. Albany, through Nov. 14. 
presented by the Schenectady Information. 463-4478. 

JOHANNA D'ARC OF Urban Cultural Park, 
MONGOLIA Schenectady Museum and HUDSON RIVER COLLECTION 
adventure, Page Hall. University Planetarium. Nott Terrace jewelry collection based on the 
at Albany, Friday, Oct. 1. 7:30 Heights. Schenectady, through Hudson River and its Riverbanks. 
p.m. Information, 442·5620. Nov. 14. Information. 382-5147. Drue Sanders Showroom, 

VISUAL ARTS CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE Stuyvesant Plaza. corner of 

AT CHESTERWOOD Western Ave. and Fuller Rood. 
. THOMAS COLE Albony,lhursday.Sept. 30,5 

member of the Hudson River 
Chesterwood, Route 183, p.m. to 9 p.m. Information. 437-

School, Albany Institute of 
Stockbridge, Moss .• through 5611. 

History and Art, 125 Washington Oct. 10.1nformatlon.(413~298-

Ave .• Albany, through Nov. 7. 
3579. THE HUMANITIES AND ARTS 

Information, 463-4478. THE NUREMBERG CHRONICLE FESTIVAL 
celebration highlighting the discussion, guest speakers, 

ARTHUR GETZ book and other early gallery exhibits, movies and 
realist painter and illustrator. publications, The Hyde music, Bush Memorial Center. 
Spencertown Academy. Route Co11ection.161 Warren st., The Sage Colleges. 92 First St .• 
203, Spencertown, through Glens Falls, through Dec. 31. Troy, through Oct. 1. 
Sept. 29.1nformation. 392·3693. Information, 792-1761 . Information, 270-2079. 

for Osteoporosis Research Study 

Call 1~800·447 ·STUDY 

WOMEN· 
Ages -50 to 85 
(Not taking estrogen and 

in good health) 

needed to be evaluated for investigational 
medication to treat/prevent osteoporosis ... 

(A disease - thinning of the bones - affecting six 
million women in the United States) 

Qualified Participants Receive 

FREE SERVICES& FOLLOW UP 
(At Diagnostic Center~ri~a~.Yo,u) ..•. ---

• Bone Density M~asurements. •.x~Rays 
• Diet!=try Evaluations • Physical Examinations 
• Blood & Urine Testjfig ··Study Medications 

. ' . ~'t.· • . 

Call: 1·800•447•STUDY 
for more information ... 



. WED t-IES DAY (13) iO\ 
SEPTEMBER ··•~ 'i/ 

ALBANY COUNTY 

VEGETARIAN LASAGNA 
DINNER 
sponsored by Save the Pine 
Bush, First Presbyterian Church, 
corner of State and Willett 
streets, Albany, 6 p.m. Cost. $8 
adults. $5 students, $2 children. 
Information. 462-0891. 

FREE PROSTATE CANCER 
SCREENINGS 
Albany Memorial Hospital, 600 
Northern Boulevard, Albany, 5 
to 8 p.m. Information. 434-1283. 

PRO HOCKEY ACTION 
pre'"5eason double-header. 
New Jersey Devils vs. Hartford 
Whalers and Albany River Rats 
vs. Springfield Indians. 
Knickerbocker Arena. 51 South 
Pearl St .. Albany. Cost, $10 to 
$25. Information. 476-1000. 

NATURAL SCIENCES 
COLLOQUIUM 
KFraud in ScienCe," Dr. John 
Lehman. The College of Saint 
Rose. 432 Western Ave .. Albany, 
2:45 p.m. Information. 458-5307. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western and 
BrevatOr avenues. 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information. 272-2972. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

MEMBERSHIP PARTY 
Capital Region Ad Club, Brown 
and Moran Brewery Company, 
River Street. Troy,5:30 p.m. Cost. 
$5.1nformatlon. 381-4821. 

TOUR OF NATIONAL REGISTER 
BUILDINGS 
conducted by Hudson Mohawk 
Industrial Gateway, Burden Iron 
Works Office Building. Polk 
Street, Troy, 6 p.m. Cost, $15, 
$12 for children. Information. 
274-5267. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Copitaland 
Chorus. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 1 lth Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

MONUMENT UNVEILING 
Gray Rider State Trooper 
Monument. New York state 
Police Academy, State Office 
Campus, Western Ave., Albany, 
11 a.m. Information, 785-5671. 

SEXUAL ABUSE WORKSHOP 
"Surviving Sexual Abuse," . 
Postoral Center, 40 North Main 
Ave., Albany. 7 p.m. Cost, $30. 
Information, 489-4431. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 
workshop sponsored by YWCA 
of Albany, 28 Colvin Ave .• 
Albany. 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
438-6608. 

MENOPAUSE PROGRAM 
"Menopause Minus the 
Mystery," Womcm's Heolthcore 
Plus. 2093 Western Ave., 
Guilderland, 7 to 9 p.m. Cost, 
$20. Information. 452-3455. 

FREE SCREENINGS 
speech. language. and hearing 
for adults and children, Winkler 
Center. Hubbard HaiL The 
Cottage of Saint Rose, 432 
Western Ave .. Albany. 1 to 5 
p.m. Information, 454-5263. 

LECTURE ON RIPLEY'S BELIEVE 
IT OR NOT 
sponsored by the Friends of the 
Libraries at the University at 
Albany Library. Room B15, noon 
to 2 p.m. lnforrnotion.442-3542: 

FARMERS' MARKET 
comer of Pine Street and 
BroadWay, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information. 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehatt Road. 
Albany. 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

FRIDAY ... 
OCTOBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 

WOMEN'S.SUPPORT GROUP 
offered by Woman's 
HeolthCare Plus. breast-feeding 
for couples. 2093 Western Ave .• 
Guilderland. 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information. 439-1774.-

· SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall. Airport Road, 
Scotia, 7:30p.m. Information, 
664-6767. 

. ~ RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALES 
Saint Paul's Church. 21 Hockett 
Blvd.,Aibany.10a.m.to5p.m. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden SchooL 34 
Worden Road, Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

THURSDAY • 

SEPTEMBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 

STORYTELLING 
Matilda Cuomo. The Little BoOk 
House, Stuyvesant Plaza. 
Albany, 2 to 3 p.m. Information, 
437-0101. 

BANNED BOOK READINGS 
New York State Museum. 12:30 
to 2 p.m. lnformotion,474-5877. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street. Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 475-1897. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE 
"The Head Injury Model Systems 
Research Update." sponsored 
by the Department of 
Psychology. Sunnyvlew 
Rehabilitation Hospital, 1270 
Belmont Ave .. 10 a.m. to noon. 
Cost. $25. Information, 382-4595. 

7 October - 7 November 

East Coast Premiere of 

paintings by Jack Nesbitt. 

ReceptiOn 

Thursday 
7 October, 1993 

4:30pm- 8 pm 

The Froebel Gallery 

(fOrmerly Grupo Ane) 

247 Lark Street 

Albany, NY 12210 

Tel/Fa>c 518449 1233 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

NIGHT GOLF TOURNAMENT 
using florescent balls, sponsored 
by American .Heart Association, 
Frear Park. Troy, 6 p.m. Cost, 
$50. Information. 869-1961. 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 

ALBANY COUNTY 

DISNEY'S ALADDIN 
New York state Museum. 
Albany. 1 and 3 p.m. Cost. 
$2.50 adults. $1.50 children. 
Information. 47 4-5877. 

KINGFEST 
celebration of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr .. Bryant Park. Sixth 
Avenue. Albany. noon to 8 p.m. 
Information. 426-2300. 

LIVE ANIMAL PRESENTAnON 
Dean Davis, "Dina 
Connections,~ New York State 
Museum. Albany, 1.2.and3 
p.m. Cost, $2.50 adults. $1.50 
children. Information. 474-5877. 

RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALES 
Saint Paul's Church. 21 Hackett 
Blvd .. Aibany.10a.m.to3p.m. 

BOOK SALE 
run by AIDS Council of 
Northeastern New York. Old 
McKownville Firehouse. 1 
Arcadia Ave .. Guilderland, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information. 482-
1052. 

BANNED BOOK READINGS 
New York. state Museum. 12:30 
to 2 p.m. Information. 474-5877. 

PINE BUSH HIKE 
sponsored by Save the Pine 
Bush. meet at the University at 
Albany Circle. 1200 Washington 
Ave., Albany. 10:10 a.m. 
Information. 465-8930. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 
The Empowerment Project. 
Albany YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave .. 9 
to 10 a.m. Cost. $35. 
Information. 447-3951. 

MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
WORKSHOP 
The College of Saint Rose Music 
Center. Patricia Brody-D~nzig ~ 
Performance Hall. 1CXXJ Madison 
Ave .• Albany, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Cost. free for members of ORFF, 
$15 for non-members. $5 for 
students. Information. 454-5286. 

CHURCH SUPPER 
Dormansville United Methodist 
Church. Route 312, 
Dormansville. 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

PESTICIDE ORGANIZING 
CONFERENCE 
New York Coalition for 
Alternatives to Pesticides. 
workshops and presentations, 
Campus Center. Sage Junior 
College of Albany, Albany. 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Cost, $25, $20 for 
NYCAP members. Information, 
426-8246. 

COLUMBUS PARADE AND 
ITALIAN FESTIVAL . 
Ontario Street to City Hall. 
Albany, 1 to 7 p.m. 

DOLL SHOW AND SALE 
35 dealers. Polish Community 
Center of Albany. Washington 
Avenue Extension and Rapp 
Road, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Cost.$3.$i.50forages 12 
and under. Information. 438-
8782. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
entertainment. pony rides. ~ther 
activities, Stuyvesant Plaza. 
Western Ave .. Albany. 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Information. 482-8986. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

TOUR OF ALBANY RURAL 
CEMETERY 
sponsored by Hudson Mohawk 
Industrial Gateway, Burden Iron 
Works Office Building, Polk 
Street, Troy, 10 a.m. Cost. $8.$6 
for members and children 
under 12. Information, 274-5267. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

FLEA MARKET 
Niskayuna Reformed Church. 
Troy~Schenectady Road. 
Schenectady. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cost. 50 cents for parking. 

HOUSE AND GARDEN TOUR 
sponsored by General Electric 
Realty Plot to benefit the 
League of Schenectady 
Symphony Orchestra. tour of 
nine homes in Schenectady. 
Cost, $10.$12 on day of event. 
Information. 382-5671. 

TRAINING SESSION 
· for Cornell Cooperative 

Extension Volunteer Consumer 
Budget Counselors, Price 
Chopper Community Room. 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady, 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Information. 
765-3500. 

]Gf(fi 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

liJpecializing in Dumplings, Ltu1ches, Dinners, 
COcktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hwtan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out- Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

ALBANY AUCTION GALLERY 
SUPER ANTIQUE AUCTION 
Saturday, October 2nd at 11:00 a.m. 

Preview Friday October 1st 
at 12:00 Noon tilS p.m. 

and Morning of the Auction 
A fine Delmar home to include, Victorian furniture, 

Mahogany furniture, glassware, china, silver, fine jewelry 
and costume, estate rugs and toys. 

Come to where the dealers buy their merchandise. Yqu 
may find the buy of a lifetime. Catch the excitement! 

10% Buyers Premium .... Refreshments 

For More Info (518) 432-7093 
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Capital Rep opens season Friday 
_with large production of new play 

For a theater which has tried to do plays with small 
casts and minimal sets these past few seasons, the Capital 
Repertory Company in Albany grows expansive when it 
opens its season Friday (October 1) with a new play, The 
Gang On The Roof 

With 25 scenes and 12 speak
ing actors, the production covers 
events following a mutiny aboard 

· ·an American aircraft canier dur
ing the Viet Nam war. This play 
writtenbyDanOwensanddirected 
by Lee Richardson is being-aided 
by a $50,000 grant from the 
Kennedy Center for the Perform
ing Arts. 

Afterdeductinga$10,000feefor 
the playwright, the remaining Martin P. Kelly 
$40,000 will be used by Capital Rep to mount this expen
sive production which is costing almost twice that of 
regular presentations. 

The Owens' play was brought to Capital Rep by actor 
John Amos when he appeared in Albany with Fences, and 
after negotiations with the playwright and also with the 
Kennedy Center, artistic director Bruce Bouchard sched
uled the play. · 

This is the second time the play was placed on the 
. schedule. The first time, a financial difficulty at the theater 
made it impossible for the Albany theater to fulfill the 
commitment Now, with the Kennedy Center grant, the 
production has been mounted. 

The plot deals with racist difficulty aboard the canier 
and the military's reaction to it 

·Donald Eastman has designed the set with the assis
tance of the Albany Steel company which has prefabri
cated a canier deck with a contribution of close to $20,000 
in goods and services. 

Bouchard is aware that if the play goes further on 
Broadway and elsewhere, Capital Rep will share some of 
the profits, if any, because of its commitmentto premiere 
the work. 

The production plays Tuesdays through Sundays 
through October 31. Reservations and information are 
available at 462-4534. 

State Museum offers exhibit 
. of show business posters 

Long before the introduction of movie theaters in 
shopping malls and theaters in buildings that look more 
like office buildings, the display ads were the leading 
means of attracting audiences. 

These large, colorful and often garish, posters have 
become collectors' items now. When they were first used 
they often gave an instant summary of the plot as charac
ters posed in lavish scenes. 

Now, a collection of posters from the estate of the late 
Adelaide Gloria, is being shown at the State Museum in 
Albany. They typify the genre of posters which lined the 
walls· of theaters throughout the country early in the 
century. 

Gloria who lived in Gloversville until her death, was an 
entertainer in the Flo Ziegfeld Follies. 

The exhibit is on display until January 5, 1994 and 
traces the history of theater from the mid-1800s to1930 
with many lurid posters advertising the stage melodrama 
of the 19th century to the silent movies of the '20s which 
used similar plots. 

Music Halls to Movie Palaces is housed in a small 
exhibit hall at the Museum which is open seven days a 
week for viewing. 

Around Theaters! 
Man of La Mancha, Broadway musical on tour .at 

Proctor's Theater in Schenectady Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct 2 and 3. (346-6204) •. Nunsense II... The Second 
Coming, comedy musical at Theatre Bam, New Lebanon, 
through October 10 (794-8989) ... The Recital, dinner
theater audience participation mystery I comedy at 
Timothy's Restaurant, Sunday, October 3, ( 463-
38ll) ... Beau jest, new comedy of family conflict at the 
Lake George Dinner Theater through October 17 (668-
5781) 

I 

I 



BETHLEHEM 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040. 16 
Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pari<. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcorT.ers, engaged Women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .• 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Road. 
Information. 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study. 
1 Kenwood Ave .• 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. lnformation.-477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. 7:30p.m .. Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic neiVOUS 
symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Debware Ave .• 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4955. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30p.m.; senior 
choir, 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road. noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-Hgroupforages8to 19, 
Jerusalem Church. Feura Bush. 
7to8p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. lnformatior:', 765-2870. 

MEMORIES NIGHT 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rood, Voorheesville. 7 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services. discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave., Ages 3 to 6, 
10:30 a.m. Information. 439-
9314. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Mother Goose Nostalgia" 

ACROSS 
I Rapid 
5 Dry 
9 ·My Three " 

13 Winglike ·-·---··· 

14 Silly 
15 Landed 
16 Feline philharmonic 

member:4 words 
19 Ascot 
20 Tavern staples 
21 Showy flowers 
22 City in Iowa 
23 Dagger 
24 Tiny one-celled 

animals 
27 Glided 
28 Holiday:Abbrev. 
31 Rental sign words 
32 Snort 
33 Opera 
34 Celebrated pig thief:4 1...+--11-+-

words 
37 French Islands 
38 Sensible· 
39 __ nous 

40 "Beamer'' for one 
41 nny hole 
42 Dusts 
43 Destiny 
44 Former TV talk host 
45 Shrewd 
48 Religious group 
49 Dobbin's command 
52 Agricblturalist in a val-

ley:4 words 
55 Sheltered'side 
56 ___ you 
57 Soviet Sea 
58 Instrument type 
59 Head man in Sicily 
60 Marina to friends 

DOWN 

6 Cheerleaders' words 
7 Chemical suffiX 
8 Precise 
9 AI Gapp's Ms. Hawkins 

10 Your Fathers car 
11 African river 
12 French saints:Abbrev. 
14 Lounges 
17 Broadway Joe 
18 Angered 
22 Aids and 
23 Incline 
24 Space below the roof 
25 Money:Siang 
26 Mr. Fudd 
27 Polish 
28 Distant view 
29 Decorate 
30 Walking sticks 
32 Extra 

By Gerry Frey 

42 Hiding place 
43 Bristled 
44 Petroleum:Combining 

form 
45 Distant 
46 Bargain event 

. 47 Oak, eg 
48 Pushover 
49 · Actor Richard 
50 Ardor 
51 Ms. Fitzgerald 
53 Eddie Cantor's wife 

1 Something real 
2 Jai __ 33 Lou Grant's alter ego rlc"t-'1..;; " E 

35 Profound t:t:~~~~ti;~::,l#~~~~~E~D 3 Gorge · 
36 Narrate 4 La La preceder 

5 Poke_r player~ stak~s .41 ChoppediWer Eo 
V A 

~ 1993 All rights ·~.served GFR Assoc.iates 
~-~~. ~o~ .46~, :S~henectady, NY 12301 

,,.., l-• 
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AA MEETING FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM First Reformed Church of Selkirk. 

Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

church school. Sunday 9:30 
a.m.; worship. 11 a.m.; youth 
group. 6 p.m .. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 

NEW SCOTLAND 

TWELVE TERRIFIC THINGS 
ABOUT TWO 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 
Sunday 10 a.m .. 436 Krumk111 
Rood . .Information. 438-7740. 

worship, Sunday 11 a.m .• Sunday 
school. 11 a.m. nursery core 
provided; 1 Chapel Lane. 436-
7710. 

artist/poet reception for 
Colleen Skiff Kriss and Erik Kriss. 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 
School Rood. Voorheesville. 7 
p.m. Information. 765-2791. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST 
service and Sunday school. 
Sunday 10 a.m .• child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

Masses, Sat. at 5 p.m .. and 
Sundoyat7:30,9,10:30o.m. 
and noon. 35 Adams Place. 
lnforrratlon. 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m. Sunday, 
Route 9W. Glenmont. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER 

Sundoy school, 9 a.m .. worship, 
10:30 a.m., nursery provided; 
evening fellowship. 7 p.m .. : 201 
Elm Ave. Information. 439-3135. 

· NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
·momlngworshlp.Sunday 11 
a.m .• 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information. 439-4314. Saturday seNlces and kiddush. 

9:30a.m. 109 Elsmere Ave. 
Information. 439-8280. 

Sunday school. 9:45a.m., 
Sunday service, 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information, 
439-7864. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
worship seNice. Sunday 10:15 
a.m.; Sunday school. 9:15a.m.; 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information. 475-9086. 

TRI-VILLAGE SQUARES 
United Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar,8to 11 
p.m. lnformatl~n. 439-7571. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

'. 

FALL FAIR AND SUPPER 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church. Tarrytown Road, Feura 
Bush. ·4:30, 5:30 or 6:30 p.m. 
Cost, $7 for adul1s. $3 for 
children 5to 12and $1 for 
children under 5. Information, 
767-9143. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m ·Information. 
489.0779. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
dl'choeology lob. Route 32 
South. Information. 439-6391. 

FLOWERS OF FALL 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road. 2 p.m. lnformation.439-
0291 

FAUFESTIVAL 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Road, 12 to 4 p.m. Information. 
439{)291. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE 
Ladles Aux11iary of the New 
Scotland Elks. 22 Main st .. 
Voorheesville. 8 p.m. to 
midnight. Cost, $10. Information. 
768-2483. 

CRARFAIR 
Clarksville Elementary School, 
Verda street, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour, Sunday 8 and 10:30 a.m .• 
nursery care provided, Poplar 
Drive and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information, 439-3265. 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, 
SELKIRK CONGREGATION 
Bible lecture. Sunday 9 a.m .• 
Watchtower Bible study. 10:25 
a.m:. 359 Elm Ave. Information. 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship seNice. church school. 
Sunday 10 a.m.; fellowship hour, 
adutt education programs. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Road. • 
lnformatio'}, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .• 
.worship. 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook 
Avenue. lr'lformatlon. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH . 
worship, church school. nursery 
care. SUnday 10 a.m.: fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m.: odutt 
education programs. 11 :15 
o.m; family communion 
service, first Sunday. 585 
Delaware Ave. Information. 439-
9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship and SUnday school. 9 
and 1 1 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 

LEGAL NOTIC.~:E __ _ 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses. Sot. at 5 p.m .• and 
.Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 11:30 
a.m .• Mountoinview St .• 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 
JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m.; 
worship. 10:30 a.m., followed by 
coffee hour. Route 32. Feura 
Bush. Information. 732-7047. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. Sunday 10 
a.m .• Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
nursery care provided. Route 
85, New Salem. Information. 
768-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday 9:30a.m.. 
Sunday school. 10:45 a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .• 
worship. 10:30 a.m .. follOwed by 
fellowship time. Delaware 
Turnpike .. Information. 439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship. Sunday 10 a.m .. 
church school. 11:15 a.m .• 
nursery care provided. Route 
85. Information. 439-6454. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
TOWN CENTER COMPANY II, be in the Town of Guilderland, Certificate referred to above has 

L.P. County of Albany, State of New been verified and sworn to by the 
·A NEW YORK LIMITED York, with its offices and mailing General Partner. 

PARTNERSHIP address at Pinnacle Place, Su~e (September 29, 1993) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur- 200,Aibany, New York 12203-3409; 
suant to the f.rovisions of Section (5) The names and business or 
121-201 (c) o Article8Aofthe Part- residence address of the General NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
nership Law·of th~ State of New Partner is available from the Sec- TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
York entitled, ~Revised Limited retary of State; (6) The term for ALBANY COUNTY· 
Partnership Act," that the persons which the partnership is to exist is NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
herein named have formed a Lim- from September 10, 1993 to· De- that the Town Board of the Town of 
ited Partnership for the transaction camber 31, 2092; (7) The General Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
of business in the State of New Partner shall receive an interest in York will hold a public hearing on 
York and elsewhere and filed a the profits and losses of the part- October 13, 1993 at 7:30p.m. at 
Certificate in the office of the Sec- nership of75.0%; the Limited Part- the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
retary of State of the State of New ner shall receive an interest in the enue, Delmar, NY to consider pro
York, the substance of which is as profits and losses of the partner- posed Local Law No. a of 1993, 
follows: (1) The name of the Lim- ship of 25.0%; (8) Unless other- concerning Establishing Records 
ited Partnership is TOWN CEN- wise specified, at the time of the Management Program within the 
TEA COMPANY II, L.P.; (2) The admission cif additional Limited Town of Bethlehem. 
Certificate of limited Partnership Partners, no Limited Partner Shall All P.arties in interest and citi
wasfiled with the Secretary of State have the right to substitute an as- zens w•ll have an opportunity to be 
of the State of New York on Sep- signee .as contributor in his place; heard at said hearing. The Town of 
tember 10, 1993, and that copies {9) Unless otherwise agreed, no .Bethlehem provides reasonable 
of such limited partnership certifi- Limited Partner shall have the right accommodations for the disabled. 
cate may be obtained frqm the to demand or receive the property Disabled individuals who need 
Secretary of State; (3). The charac- . other than cash in return for his assistance in order to participate 
terofthe partnerships business is. contribution; (10) 4pon the death, should contact David Austin at439-
to acquire for investment all man- retirement, bankruptcy or insanity 4131. Advanced notice is re
ner and form of real and personal of the General Partner, a succes- quested. 

·property and to own, manage, fi- sorGeneral Partner shall bedesig- BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
nance, refinance, mortga~e, lease, nated under the Last Will and Tes-•. BOARD 
exchange, sell or otherwise trans- tament of the General Partner, in '"' TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
for and deal in such property as the the event of his death •. and by the Kathleen A. Newkirk 
partnership shall acquire; (4) The· Limited- Partner ·in_ any otfler in- . ¥_ • ~ TOWN CLERK 
location of the principal pla.ce of stance by which the General Part- Dated: August 25, 1993 
~~~ness of the partnership shall ner is terminated; and (11) The (Septembe_:~s, 1993) ___ j 

'. ' 
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A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX
PERIENCE. become· a host 
family with AISE. Homes 
needed for second semester 
Brazilian high school exchange 
students. -Call Sally 215-797-
6494 or 1-800-SIBLING. 

f;-~l!lt!illf,,f#.l!-l 
5THANNUALANTIQUEFLEA 
MARKET: Over 80 venders. 
Brooks Bar-B-Que. Sunday, 
Oct. 3rd 1 OamApm. Bayard 
Elbree Park, Route 145, 
Preston Hollow, NY Rain or 
Shine. 518-239-4251. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

lust.o:t:I:t.~S'Arii:tflluc:l<SI 
1950 PONTIAC CATALINA, 2-
door, hard top, auto transmis
sion, 765-2515. 

1986 PONTIAC 6000LE, 
loaded, mini, · 53,000 miles, 
$4,000 firm, 439-2987. 

1986 SAAB 900S, 4-door, 5-
speed, excellent condition, 
439-5368. 

1989 DELUXE hightop Ford 
van Explorer Package, 7 pas
senger, excellent condition, 
21 ,000 miles, $15,000. 768-
2944. . 

'85 FIREBIRD, excellent con
dition, 6 cylinder, standard 5-
speed, fuel injected, CB/AC, 
AM/FM cassette, radar detec
tor, 1 04K, crUise control, 
$3,955, 432-4802. 
'86 TAURUS, auto, air, good 
condition, one owner, $2,750, 
439-5562. 
SAAB: '84 900S looking for a 
good home. Her name is Judy 
and we love he'r dearly but 
must sell. 140K (experienced 
and very dependable!), good 
condition in and out. $2,1 95. 
Will consider all offers, 439-
8137. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD•MERCURY•TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756-2105 

DRAWING AND PAINTING for 
adults, adolescents and chil
dren; small group instruction. 
Starts first week in October. 
Colleen Skiff Kriss, 439-2955. 

:,.:·· '$AI;iv_ .SI_'rtt_ NGJ_._i E\..P'~ii. 
iil!l -''''t:i "' , ' ·-iiecr · ·- t:it:i:WANTED.-• .-. 

RESPONSIBLE, caring per
son, Saddlewood area, Col
onie. Infant, Monday through 
Friday, full-time and 1 hr./day 
for two grade schoolers. My 
house or yours, 456-7987. 

I yitt!:a· "A"'S. 'F""'SA·.· •'et:i::i::-.1 
. "f'!"''-' ~ Y ~--JO ---, ~--- , lo!' _ -''P""L. 

GETMAGAZINESUBSCRIP
TIONS AT GIANT DIS
COUNTS. All are popular well 
known magazines and special 
interest publications. Free 
catalog. Publishers Marketing 
Service 3-B Oak Leaf Drive, 
Waretown, NJ·08758. 

luVstt4es$01'PORTI.INfT'il 
BEAUTY SHOP equipment, 
can rent, same location, set
up for two, 439-6352, cheap. 

SpoTliGitT NEwspApERs 
presents 

93 
Coming October 13th 

Advertising Deadline Oct.6th 
More than 70% (11 ,340) of Spotlight households 

own 2 ormore cars. 
Almost 50% (8,000) of the households 

bought a new car within the last 2 years. 
98.8% of Spotlight households own at least one car. 

This converts to 16,010 automobiles 
based on our 9/15/93 circulation report. 

Call 439-4940 to 
reserve your space today! 

BOOTH RENTAL. Be your own 
boss. Small shop, 439-6352 
or 439-6479. 

THE COFFEE BEANERY, 
LTD., New York's fastest grow' 
ing chain of gourmet coffee 
stores, cafes and carts, has an 
excellent opportunity in the 
Rotterdam Mall (Schen
ectady), located just outside 
the theaters with cafe-style 
seating. To learn more about 
this franchise, call 1 -800-728-
2326. (M-F, 9-4 est). 

lcAI'IIOEft.l:ltiPORffitlm!>sl 
THINKIN(3 ABOUT A CA
REER in real estate? Noreast 
Real Estate is looking for en
thusiastic, people oriented in~ 
dividuals who give attention to 
detail. Competitive compen
sation package with full time 
support services. Modern of
fice in Main Square. Call Peter 
Staniels for details, 439-1900 .. 

AFFORDABLE, QUALITY 
care in my home, full or part
time. 475-9471. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED in my 
Delmar home. Approximately 
2-3days/week, 475-9671, eve
nings. 

RELIABLE, loving daycare 
wanted for 4 and 1 year old; 
our home, flexible, 21 hours 
per week, paid holidays, sum
mers off. Car required. Refer
ences, 439-0092. 

l:~~:ct~INOSERVICE:;•:,J 
HOUSECLEANING: Need a 
helping hand? Delmar area, 
355-0409. 
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HOUS-ECLEANING: Reason
able, reliable, references, 756-
8784. 

WILL DO house-cleaning, ex
cellent references, 4-hours, 
$45, 863-2233. 

j,:,,.,.,;.,:.,p •• FINANCE .',: ';:•;,•,:,: I 
WANTED TO I;!UY: Are you 
collecting monthly payments 
on a mortgage? We pay top 
cash fo~ seller~financed Real 
Estate Notes. Southern Fund~ 
ing Corporation. 1-800·851-
1913. 

ALL HARDWOOD: 5 face cord 
load, $200; 1 cord, $125. Call 
767-2594. 

DELIVERED FREE: $80.00full 
cord hardwood, slabwood, 16 
inch lengths, 797-9891, 7- 10 
p.m. 

MIXED HARDWOOD: cut, spl~ 
and delivered; full cord, $100. 
Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

CAR KEYS found in Delmar 
vicinity, Adams Street and 
Spotlight Newspapers: Claim 
keys at The Spotlight's front 
desk. 

FINEST QUALITY landscap
ing dark bark mulch and top
soil'. Truckload delivery or yard 
pick-up. J. Wiggand & Sons, 
Glenmont, 434-8550. -

1:::~¥~:: HEALTH &_ DJI;J.::.-2,:U::i 

ATIENTION: WOMEN VOL
UNTEERS AGES 50-80 are 
needed NOW to participate in 
a medical investigational re~. 

search study at a medical fa
cil,ity_near you to treat/prevent 

. Osteoporosis. Qualified par~ 
ticipants will receive FREE 
seNices and tests. Call: 1 ~ 
800-447-STUDY for informa
tion. 

LOSE, GAIN, OR MAINTAIN 
weight with herbal nutrition. 
Doctor recommended. 30days 
money back guarantee. 
Herballife Independent Distri
bution. Call Anna 21 2-971-
0990 or Yana 212-695-7048. 

MAIL ORDER OSTOMY 
PRODUCTS at no cost to you. 
lndividualswith both Medicare, 
Medicaid or Blue Cross incur 
no cost on Medicare covered 
items. 1 -800-448-3002. 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS. Super efficient, 
warm, safe, significant savings 
from day 1. Easy install. Smart 
Home 438-4 772. 

AFTERSCHOOL person. 
Housekeeping/driving for two 
girls; Slingerlands. Car es
sential, 439-1 277. 

ATIENTION DELMAR! Postal 
jobs, $1 2.08/hr. to start plus 
benefits. Postal carriers, sort~ 
ers, clerks, maintenance. For 
an application and exam infor
mation, call 1 (219)736-4715 
ext P5709, 9a.m. to 9 p.m., 
seven days. 

ATIENTION DELMAR: Postal 
jobs. Start$! 1 .41 /hr. plus ben
efits. For application and infor
mation, call 1 (21 6)324-5784, 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m., 7 days. 

CHAUFFEUR-LIMOUSINE. 
Local male or female trainees 
needed by statewide limou~ 
sine organization. Part or full 
time. Good earnings. Gall for 
free information, 733~4036, 
914-422-1090. 

DRIVERS (OTR) J.B. HUNT. 
Do you want better pay? Do 
you want .more miles? Then 
caiiJ.B. Hunt 1-800-845-2197. 
If you have a CDL call: 1-800-
368-8538. *Training available 
for inexperienced drivers. 
EOE/Subject to drug screen. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

l:al!AJ.:•estAte·F,ofi·_RENT I 
2 BEDROOM APT., immacu
late neighborhood, $640 per 
month; dining room, rear porch, 
storage bins, garage, air-con
ditioning, gas heat, 482-4200. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 
Available October 1. One bed
room, heated, $450 and secu
rity. No pets. Phone 439-081 o 
after 6, or leave message. 

6ERNE: Professional couple, 
2 bedroom house plus many 
have-to~see extras. No pets, 
$575, 872-1344. 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, den, laun- · 
dry, storage. Snow/trash re
moval. No. pets, lease, secu
rity, $690.-$720 including heat, 
hot water and air-conditioning, 
439-4606. 

DELMAR: 2-bedroom cottage, 
bus line, appliances, no pets, 
$550, security, 475-0642. 

DELMAR: on bus line, 2-bed
room apartment, adults only, 
$450 plus security, own facili
ties, 439-351 9 and 37 4-1 367. 

DUPLEXforrent, 3 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, living room and 
bath, 436-1989. 

FREE RENT in Slingerlands 
senior's · home for a mature 
female in exchange for 1 0 
hours/week of light house
keeping and companion du~ 
ties. Respond to PO Box 1849, 
Albany 12201-1849. 

OFFICE SPACE, 1,300 sq.ft., 
$7.50 per sq.ft. Full building, 3 
storage, 3,900 sq. ft. at $7.00 
per sq. ft. Includes electric and 
heat. Call 439-3800. 

ORCHARD STREET, Delmar; 
2-bedrooms, garage, NC, 
laundry, storage, $615, 439-

SELKIRK: 3 bedroom duplex, 
appliances, no pets, security 
deposit, $650, 767-2115. 

SLINGERLANDS RANCH, 
$750+, dining room, living 
room, full basement, large 
yard, garage. Available No
vember 1, 439-0034. 

SPACIOUS ROOM and bath 
in private residence. Many 
extras, 439-9921. Leave mes
sage. References. 

VOORHEESVILLE: small 2-
bedroom apartment, 2nd floor, 
no pets, no smokers. $435+ 
utilities. Security and refer~ 

ences, 765-9354. 

LAKE GEORGE: New home 
in lake front association.· Re
duced ($30,000 to $259,900), 
2,100 sq ft. Furnished, dock, 
tennis, pool, beach, skiing. 
Beautiful, 446-9046. 

8660. GOVERNMENTHOMES!rom 
DELMAR:$640+,2bedrooms, $1 (U repair). Delinquent tax 
1 1/2 baths, living room with RAVENA: 12 miles south of property. Repossessions. 
fireplace, large dining room, Albany, 2 bedrooms, walk to Yourarea1-805-962-8000ext. 
additional garage, central air. stores,$550plusutilities, 768- GH-22456forcurrentrepolist, 
Adults.-No pets, 439-222!1;~-- -2778. - . - ---- ___ --_-.Homalnfonnation.Center. 

'_.,., 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
I !!i'l:.EsT,i\.1'.E Fll)li!>ALI! I 
ENGLISH TUDOR at 4 Cor
ners. Commercial or residen
tial3-bedroorh plus nursery, 1 
1/2 baths, full basement. Call 

· 439-4755 for more informa
tion. 

ELSMERE $129,900 
Classic4 BR Dutch COL, Lg LR 
w/FP, Formal DR, HWFlrs, Con
venient Location. UltsofCharm, 
439-2888 

CHATHAM $69,900 
4 BR Ranch, Mstrw/Bth, Freshly 
Painted, New Carpet, Lg Kit w/ 
Dining Area, Walkout Basement, 
439-2888 

BETHLEHEM $174,900 
3 Br, 2.5 Bth Cape w/Charm, 
HW Firs, 1st Mstr Suite, Up
dated Bths, Fr w/FP, Treed Lot, 
439-2888 

DELMAR $139,900 
Charming Victorian, 4+BR, 
28th, Newer Kit wNault Ceil
ings, Wrap around Por~h, Deck, 
Fenced Yard, Convenient, 439-
2888 

See it, 
·smell it, 
touch it, 

before you 
buy it. 

Wlth so many log 
homes to choose from, 
how do you decide which 
company is right for you? 

_The best way is to see a 
log home in the flesh. Our 
dealership has a model 
we'll take you through, 

Nothing beats the real 
thing. Call us for a first
hand look today. 

M» 
Northern Products 

Log Homes 
Richard and Brenda 

Vanderbilt 
RR1, Box 145A 

Lawson Lake Road 
Feura Bush, NY 12067-9701 

Telephone/Fax (518) 768-8019 

DELMAR COLONIAL: 3 bed
rooms, 1 full/2 ha~ baths, fam
ily room, fireplace in living 
room, eat-in-kitchen, excellent 
condition and location. 
$155,000. 439-1579. 

Delmar's Newest 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Starting at 

$625 + Utilities 

175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain 
farmhouse, off route 23, Cairo 
!'JY, near Windham, Hunter ski 
areas, one acre, $90,000. 
Cords Realty (518)622-3484. 

Lake Front 
Property 

ADIRONDACKS 
Long Lake, 1 Acre, 

100 Sq. Ft., Lake Front 
near Village and Beach. 

Village Water, Virgin Trees 

$85,000 

ERATIMM 
ASSOCIATES 
518-352-7395 

Rt 28 P.O. Box 147 
Blue Mountain Lake, NY 12912 

Please Join Us! 

CAREER BREAKFAST 
Thursday October 7, 9:30a.m. 

at the offices of The Prudential Manor Homes, Realtors 
205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

EVER CONSIDER AN EXCITING CAREER IN REAL ESTATE? 
be our guest for a Continental breakfast and get the answers to all 

your questions. Training begins soan!! 

- For reservations or further information 
Call Cathy Griffin at 39s-8815 

or 
Elizabeth Ward at 39~ 

ThePrudent1al ~ 
Manor Homes Realtors 

205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 439-4943 
Rock solid in real estate ...... 

C 1992The Pru:leltiaiReaiEsta!eMIIilles, Jnc_ ~and~ arereaisteredsel'liceiT\ii1'KsollhePn.Oillliallnsurar.ce 

COm~ rn ~rooica. EQual flollsi~Opi)Ot!u~lty-G:t Eadl Olio: lndependeflllyQwnedand O~e<i 

Twelve room fannhouse and barn, 150 acres borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, magnificeflt views, ope~ fields, hiking, 
horseback riding and cross country ski trails through the woods, 
turkey and deer abound. Near Windham and Hunter ski areas. 
Reduced to $249,500. 

lOrds \.:j REALlY 

RTS. 23 &23B 
CAlRO,NY 

(518)622-3484 

150 ACRES, 150 YEAR old 
twelVe room farmhouse and . 
barn, open fields, borders state 
owned Catskill mountain, off 
Route 23 Cairo NY, magnifi
cent views, hiking, horseback 
riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, 
near Windham, Hunter near 
Windham, Hunter Ski areas, 
$300,000 Cords Realty 
(518)622-3484. 
EXCELLENT .t:JOME SITES. 
Upstate New York in pictur
esquefarmcountry, panoramic 
views, owner financing. Al
banyCounty5acres, $28,000. 
Green County, 6.1 acres, 
$20,000. Schoharie County, 
3.7 acres, $7,500. Montgom
ery County, 18.6 acre woods, 
$17,000. Herkimer County, 
5.1 acres, $7,000. Callforfree 
Jist of land. Helderberg Realty 
800-834-9298,518-861-6541. 

OLD DELMAR: Move-in con
dition, nicecenterfoyer,3bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, gas, hot
air, 2 car garage, private yard, 
Hammagrael $179,000. 439-
6367. 

VOORHEESVILLE 
SCHOOLS: 3 bedrooms, 
raised ranch, fireplace, sky 
lights. New/roof, central ·air 
conditioning, pool, bi-Jevel 
deck, $120,000. 765-3144. 
WHY PAY RENT? Your family 
deserves a: home of their own! 
Learn the proven method of 
home ownership that thou
sands of satisfied owners have 
achieved. Remarkable bookl 
Step by step instruction on how 
to own a new home at below 
market value. Send now! Only 
$29.95 To: Proven Methods, 
Inc., 900 Central Avenue, No 
129, Albany, NY 122Q6. 

OPEN HOME 
Sunday, Oct 10 

llam-4pm 
If you are planning to build there's 

no better way to get ideas than by 
looking around a beautiful home. 
And there's·no more beautiful post 
&. .beam horile in America than 
Timbetpeg. 
Directions: NYS Thruway Exit B2 
(Berkshire spur). At Tollbooth, take 

first right (commercial traffic), bear left twice toRt. 2%. Tum 
Iefton Rt. 295 East. Go 1 mile. In East Chatham, Iefton Albany 
Tpk. toward Old Chatham for 2.5 miles. Watch for signs. 

TIMBERPEG 
The Artisans-of Post&. ij~am 

518-766-5450 
Schultz P.O. Box 120, E. Greenbush, NY 12061 

TIIINKING OF BUYING OR SELUNG 
CAlLUS 

Take Advantage Of The 
Traditionally Active Fall Market 

• Service, 
• Experience 
• Competitive Fees 
• Low Mortgage Rates 
• Satisfactory Results 

ADIRONDACK'S SKI chalet, 
3 bedrooms, all amenities, 
close to downhill and cross 
country skiing, season rental, 
439-7925. 

MYRTLE BEACH, SC. Ocean
front weekly rates, $125.00, 
October- March 15. Daily and 
monthly rates also available. 
Call Fire bird Motor Inn, 1-800-
852-7032 for brochure/reser
vations. 

WELL MAINTAINED 2-bed
room, 12 X 60, mobile on large 
landscaped Jot in Selkirk Park. 
Call Bob Howard, 283-3334. 

NEWLY 
LISTED 

Well maintained 3 Bed
room, 2 Bath Cape with 
2 car garage on almost 
an acre. 
$121,500 

PAGANO 

DIRECTORY 
JOHN J. HEALY 

Realtors 
2 Normanskill Blvd. 

439-7615 

NANCY KU1VJLA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

................................... •-• ~ ..... 
Thinking of Selling Your Home? 

Call us for a market analysis 

:-..... c-

0 

Ert], 
D 

e--- f::= !=o DO 0 1--

I aRob-..-. \ ..... ~ 

Ask about our Quick Sale Discount Program 

No cost • No Obligation 

439-9906 

r:z1 Roberts· 
~Real Estate 

Delmar Office • 190 Delaware Avenue 
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!llrAJiPt'~r:t¢1Ni'EPAIR!IJ 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY- lmiWMWPiltiMlllfliM!iWfuH!I 

jwMo Plumbing · 

756-9670 
Support your local advertisers 

lti:FllllAt:RmeeiN~W d f-t>.oli s.ll.ti~,,.,!l~ii!l !tlfoMe'IMPRoVEMENr:ii:l 1 !!il!ii~ LAI'Ir:>$eAPII'I!S"w&$l~ 1 
NEW SCOTLAND p M 0 

=-PAVING"' EXCAVAT!NG"""' FLOOR S&ANDING t •• .. ••••• , mJJl: 'INcCKE_ u~u • DRIVEWAYS • CRUSHED Vii 'Rtll' ,, J \q) 
::~a .':;",:;.."~L REFINISHING HOME REPAIR & Landscape Contractor 
AREAs • sHAIE MAINTENANCE, L TO. Since 1960 

FRE..,. ESIJMII.TE:I' • Home Improvements • Minor Repairs Wood·AoorShowroom&Sales 43.9 020S 
7654003 vooRHEESVILLE. N.Y. 121861 Professional Service fOr •Interior Painting. Kitchen & Baths - · 

.~m~--~tdlll4fii: ~::~;r~~~::~::~:s *:r!~;~~~~~!~~~i~~~~~~k:NSURED 

I' AN~~~~RK . ;!;;~~~R s1:~~~~ -~.WliHf!Qll:::~~=: .... NGiiHJ@1 Colorado 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 1J12 _ Complete Lawn Care 

l 

•Houoes 
• AddUiorw 
• Porehes 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roonng 

• Sheetrock/fape 
• TrlmWo.1r. 
• Painting/Stain 
•Insured 
• Very Reliable 

872-2412 
l!lli¢LEANING'5ERVICizwl 

MIGHTY MOP 
CliEANING SIERVICIE 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

436-1710 

439-5283 >- P . · 1 by Tim Rice 

, t!ltil!BlGlA$$.~1lTi-.l ~~9~:0~:~:::~·- 439•3561 

TIME TO WINTERIZE 
YOUR HOME?? 

We can replace your 
broken windows 

340 Delaware Ave, Delmar, NY 

Bu1ld1ngs Jacked & Leveled 
Insect Damage Repa1red 
Foundations Repa1red or Replaced 
Basements Water-Proofed 
All Structural Repairs 

~d 765-
Structutal 2410 

.,..,.,;~:·>:~ :-,;;<,~:;<:=w --:-:y·-:-.·-;._,, . 
I ;:n;;.!iO:ili'tRACtORt'ifHt:l 439-9385 

GEERY CONST. 
Serving towns of Bethlehem 

& New Scotland 
Additions • G:rrages 
Decks • Remodeling 

New Construction • Roofing 

"Since 1982" 439-3960 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861•6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

MISTE~ FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
CaD 439-9589- Ask For Tony Sr. 

-:::;.-:, ·:·.··:·:·:< ,:::,, ··············-········-····,,,,,,.,.;:;::<:::::::·:·:-:-
llltELEOUIIOilfW'i'iid 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work .- . 
Large or Sm~ll 

w~~ ~®'TI'll~Rili.','il'~ 
. FuUy Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
-ELECTRIC 

liTI!iiiH.\lil\ili'lMiN!Ti i!IH 

R.D. VINCENT 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICE 

with 
CertainTeed 
Solid Vinyl Replacement 
Windows. 
• double pane insulating glass 
• no-pa1nt1ng{white or natural tan vinyl 
• easy-cleaning tilt-in sash 
• made of vinyl which helps prevent 

condensation 

as low as s198. 
installed 

Calf for a FREE estimate! 

CertainTeedll 

Michael J. Salzer 
765-3219 

439-1107 
Free Estimates 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

Treat Your Pet 
Like Royalty_ 

Make Your 

··; 
~c_,,~ 

•• fur all 1111r pw needJ 
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING W11H A UMQUf! lOUOl 

577 Routc9W • Glcnmoot Rwte9W • Coxsackie 
432-1030 731-6859 

-
Call 

768-2765 
************* 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

... ~------, I''''''''''·'•WN.CA. t>r'"'i:"i'i''l L......!=====-__;J'X\1''8\e',W...,..,. (JQtb/lh\h2,i 

• Stone Walls 
• Patios & Walks 
• Pruning & Trimming 
• Planting Design & 
Installation 

767-2004 

(if!,, FAMILY 
'&''.. LAWN 
~_:'-:- CARE 
"'~~439-4177 

FALL CLEAN UPS 
GRASS CUTIING 

HEDGE TRIMMING 
LANDSCAPING 

Call Tom for Free Estimate 
439-4177 

S.b Michael . •• . Dempf 

475-0475 
llill.lliltffPAINTli!IGf-1 .------~-. 

HoJT1e Plumbing A.. 
VOGEL c~· Repair Work '-<;) 
Painting Bethtehem Mea h 

Call JIM tor all your 
Contractor plumbing problems 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 
·,DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUAlifY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE Estimates 

FALL SPECIAL 
20% OFF • 25% Off for Seniors 
lntericr • Exterior • Residential • Commercial 

463-5866 472-1383 
Free Est. References Fully Insured 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 
Papering E Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

·43_9-435__1 

! Business 
·Directory 

Ads Are 
" . 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

FreeEstimal<=ll • Re·asonable Rates 

-

··~Ln..l 
SUPREME ROOFING 

KEVIN GRADY 
Residential Roofing 

Free Estimates 

439-1515 
10 years serving our community 

Shingles, Slate, Tin, 
Copper 1 Flat Soldered 

& Standing Seam Roofs, 
Custom Gal. & Copper Gutters 

767-2712 
Route 396 So. Bethlehem, N.Y. 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
·Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

liiiM!lMtitt$'$~11YI¢:llM&WI 
WALLY'S 

TREE SERVICE · l: Winter Specials 
• Sale • Reliable 

- • Cost Efficient 

Local References 767-9773 

Free Estimates/Insured 
Reliable Service 

439-8707 

. 

Sandy's 
Tree Service 

su.u 1977 

-"- FREE ESTIMATES 
459·4702- FULLY INSURED 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free E•'imates- Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms,kitchens, 
porches,additions, painting. decks 
& ceramic tile work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

· . Organic Methods 
since 1977 
Brian Herrington 

HORTICULTURE 

D~ i'"·n':.'i+::pooLs''''i:, .. ,. ,,1 
LAWN Capitol Region 

HASLAM . 
TREE ~ 

SERVICE .t : 

Nri:!lu~;'FtREWooo~':ii:#~:ut:(tj 

SEASONED 
FIREWOOD 

Cut I Split 
Delivered & Stacked 
439-8707 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD.t Delmar, N.Y.12064 
Masonry and C81pt11J1ry 

New and R8pairs 
Concrete - Block • Brick - Stone 
Roofing- DecJcs- Garagt15 etc. 

UNLIMITED 

A+ LANDSCAPING 
Clean-ups - Lawns mowed 

Plantings· Sod· Etc ... 

452-6458 
Free Estimates 

• Fall.Clean-ups Pools & Service 
• Snow Removal Closings, In-grounds 

$12000 
Seasonal or Per-Storm 

475-1419 
Keith Patterson 

Above Grounds 
$8000 

861-6763/370-3194 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning_ • Cabling 
• Feeding • Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured ~nor. 1 · I 

439·9702~' 
.i. 
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DRIVERS - Adding 300 new 
trucks- hiring: Shorthaul, OTR 
and contractors. Outstanding 
pay/benefits, sign·on bonuses, 
asSigned trucks. Call anytime. 
Burlington Motor Carriers; 1· 
800-JOIN-BMC (ext. 105), 
EOE. 
FREE CLASSIFIED ad ser
vice for job hunting members 
of the press looking for em
ployment with a weekly news
paper in New York State. Send 
your ad to NYPA Newsletter, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, 
N.Y.12203-4307. 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 

PROFESSIONAL REAL ES
TATE: Thinking of a career? 
Classes start soon. Call Jerry 
Oathout, 463-1164. Bob 
Howard, Inc. 

WANTED: People to lose 
weight. Nowillpowerrequired. 
Brand new. Just patented. 
100% natural. Dr. recom
mended. 100% guaranteed, 
Call Susan 1-800-738-5775. 

LEARN THIS GREAT sport at 
any age in a beautiful, conve
nient country setting. Call 
Horsehabit, 756-3754. 

now has openings for demon
strators. No cash investment. !ilNTE!fiiO~ EIE()()RATI"G'I 
Part-time hours with full-time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 
items. Call 1-800-488-4875. 
FULL CHARGE BOOK
KEEPER: High School diploma 

CUSTOM SEWING for the 
home. Window treatments, 
chair seats, pillows, etc. Mary, 
797-3436. 

HUNTER'S COLEMAN, two 
burner lanterns and fuel, $28. 
Call Tim, 439-3561. 

KITCHEN TABLE & CHAIRS, 
miscellaneous items. Call434-
1762. 

QUEENSIZEpulloutsofabed, 
excellent condition, 4~2-8434. 

YOU PICK TOMATOES, 82 
Glenmont Road, Glenmont; 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
12 a.m.- 5 p.m., 439-1626. 

rl~¥®111ii:'}I'J!ORTGAGi;s .• We~,j 

TIRED of collecting a monthly 
payment? We buy privately 
held mortgages. Receive all 
cash now. No fees. Fast clos
ings. Highest prices paid!! 
Capital Investment, 800-743-
1380. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
couple with love to share seek 
baby. Legal/confidential. Ex
penses paid. Let's help each 
other. Call Susan & Chris 1-
800-220-0157. 

HAPPY JACK TRIVER
MICIDE: Recognized safe & 
effective again~t hook, round 
& tapeworms In dogs & cats. 
Available 0-T-C. At Feed & 
Hardware Stores. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
complete piano service; pi
anos, music, gifts, antiques, 
11 Main St., Ravena, 756-
9680. 

=~~a~~~Jeda~~r=~:~~cN~: (lry-~'llli-WEIJ\Y~J'-~lfiil 
payroll and state reports as LEWANDAJEWELERS,INC., PROFESSIONALPIANOtun-

~~~n~~aT.0nthrX~~~c6:;~;~ ~~k':.';:~i::::y ~~=~w~~~: l•:r.WSlO l.l;SSQN~-~ ~im~~n~ ~~::~·te~~~h~~~:~ 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold,, '439-
6757. 

experience preferred. Part- elry design,· appraisals, en- Technician, . Piano 
time. Apply in writing to Gail graving. 439-9665. 30 years EASTMAN graduate .Profes- Technician's Guild, 272-7902. 

~~~~~ D~\~~::y~~rh~~~v~~ of service. . . ~~~s~~~~~~3,f5~1Ve VOICe les- rMI•ei!iiiimili~P~ill'l 
~~1a8~ ~~~1\~:,~;;;u:iu ~~ I~LOSTii~] lm!:M'!TitiGI-"AeEfl!lllgJ 

t d 1'1 th · · · PARAKEET, yellow & green, accep e un I e pos1t1on IS 
1 

QUALITY DECORATING, 30 fill d ost 8/27 vicinity of Delaware 1 e · Avenue & Elsmere, Delmar. years experience, fully insured. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRI- 439_6326. Residential, commercial, inte-

. DAY,9:30a.m.-3p.m.,lndian nor and exterior, wall paper 
Ladder Farms, 765-2956. hanging, painting, m~inte-
NANNIES: Spend a year or nancerepairsandpowerwash-
more as a Nannie with a fine ing houses. Local references. 

ATTENTION UNDER
GRADUATE journ(!lism ma
jors and their parents: $2,500 
scholarship available through 
New York Press Association . 
For application, contact NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, 
NY 12203-4307, 464-6483. 
Deadline for applications, De
cember 1, 1993 . family in New Jersey. Salary 50'x30'x18 high steel building. Decorating problem? Let Tom 

. $~40-400 per week depend• · One ,open end. Was $6862 Cur-It!! Call439-4156. · ~ 
<ingonexperience. 1-800-762'~ will seli for ·balance $3980; WANT TO CHANGE the col- (fi!I'PfC~,~~~RVIQfi!!MI 
1762 Amerl·ca's N · Neverei'ecte'ct,w' ·,thblueprl'nts. · - - --anmes. ors of the rooms in your home? 
OWNER-OPERATORS. 1"800-292"0111 · Hireamanwith15yearsexpe- AIDE/COMPANION to help 
Would you like to be home BABY CARRIAGE, Emmal- rience in painting, wallpaper- seniorcitizen,dailylivingtasks, 
most nights? We have termi- junga,completeset, mint con- ing etc. Call today for free 797-3757. 
nal pay.' Free permits for safe d~ion, $199, 439-9469. estimates and prompt, profes- EXPERT ALTERATIONS by 
drivers. Call Greff Libby/Truck GOLF CLUBS (Wilson), ex- sionalservice. Bruce Hughes Celsa, Loudonville area. Call 
One. 1-800-777-8782. cellent condition, 462-0846. 767-3634. 436-1536. 

,--·······-·············~---~ 
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ORANGE DISCOUNT ........................... $960 
NO CHARGE AIR CONDITIONING 
OR AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ..... $840 
MAZDA FACTORY REBATE ............. $1 ,200. 

ALL NEW MAZDA VEHICLES COME WITH THE MAZDA 
3 YEAR/50,000 MILE BUMPER TO BUMPER WARRANTY! 

Offer Ends 1 0/4/93 

I 
I 
I 
I 

PLUS LIFETIME OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
ON ALL NEW CARS (At Factory lnte~als) 

HAIR STYLIST booth rental 
with following. Delmar salon. 
Call731-6234, after 5 p.m. 

HOUSESITTER and care
taker. 35 year old professional. 
Local references. Please call 
Richard.439-2862. 

NY CERT. NURSERS aide: 
Irish male seeks position with 
sick elderly. Experienced, re
liable, skillful, good references. 
Please contact after 6 p.m., 
914-429-7123. 

TOO BUSY TO SHOP? The 
Hoppy Shopper: grocery shop
ping and delivery for the busy 
professional, (800)649-6643. 

tliiill!!Top$j)ii:~--4II 
FINEST quality topsoil and 
landscaping dark bark mulch. 
Truckload delivery or yard pick
up. J. Wiggand & Sons, Glen
mont, 434-8550. 
PREMIUM GRADE: Immedi
ate delivery, Peter K Frueh 
Inc. Excavation Contractor, 
767-3015. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

I; :1'7';'~;;ruToRtNG"1'::!rci~:J,f'l 
MATH TUTOR: JHS, HS, re
gents and SAT prep. NYS cer
tified. Reasonable rates. 475-
9768. 

TUTOR: Elementary reading -
and math. New York State 
certified, 439-6406. 

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, 
old silver and gold, glass, 
china, clothing, draperies, lin
ens, furniture; from 1850 -
1950. Call Rose, 427-2971. 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, ciyil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
~ates, any older handwritten 
papers, Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 475-1326 evenings. 
POND BOATS, models, toy 
boats, hulls, half-hulls, sail 
boats, 439-0034. 
WANTED: non-working color 
TV'sNCR's, 1965 and up. Free 
pick-up, 427-6824. 

GARAGE SALES 

fliii!IM§\fiisllli SLINGERLANDS: 98 Font 
Grove Road, October 2, 9 a.m. 

DELMAR: 50 Jordan Blvd., -2 p.m., reloading equipment, 
Estate sale. Friday, 9 a.m. - 3 lamps, drapes, household· 
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a:m. - noon. items. 
Living room and bedroom fur
niture, glassware, TV,jewelry, 
linens. Loads of miscella-
neous. 

SLINGERLANDS: Hilton 
Road, first home off l<rumkill. 
Saturday, October 2nd, 1 Oa.m. 
- 3 p.m. Rain date, October 3. 
Baby ~ems, children's cloth
ing, suits, skiis, household 
goods, lots more. 

DOWERSKILL VILLAGE, off 
Route 9W, Glenmont. Com
munity Wide. Saturday, Octo
ber 2, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

MENANDS: Glass, jewelry, 
LOUDONVILLE: Saturday, collectables, unique items, 
October 2, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; small anti es, 9am-3pm. Sat
rain date, Sunday, October 3. ~urday, October 2nd; 29 Wards 

, Furniture, doors, household Lane. No earlies. 
goods, stove, cabinets, cloth-
ing, 23 Green Meadows Lane rnzm;;;:::n=:======= 

· (off Albany Shaker Road). f-~t,~'l\!;1\~@'!)lllil 
OCTOBER 2nd, 9 a.m. - 4 
p.m. Boys clothes (1 child) in
fant to size 7, playpen, swing, 
walker, many toys, misc., 1 0 
Elizabeth Drive, Voorheesville, 
off 85A. 

SELKIRK: 185 PICTUARY 
Road (offof9W), October 2, 9 
a.m. - 12 noon. Household 
~ems, toys, lawn and ·garden 
equipment. 

SELKIRK:31 University Street, 
Elm Estates. Sunday, 10/3, 9 
a.m. -3 p.m. FifthAnnualmu~i
family. Huge variety of sports 
and non-sports cards. Com
ics, cd's, baby items, more. 

17TH ANNUAL. Antiques and 
collectibles, indoors and out
doors, Niskayuna Reformed 
Church, 3041 Troy Road 
(Route 7), 4 miles west of the 
northway ex~. Saturday, Oc
tober 2, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

NIPPER'S FLEA MARKET at 
the RCA Dog, 991 Broadway, 
Albany. Every Saturday and 
Sunday I rain or shine. Bar
gains, fun, food, free admis
sion. Vendors call 463-3258. 

VENDORS WANTED: Delmar 
Kiwanis flea market. October 
16th, 8 - 4, Days Inn, 9W, 
Glenmont, 439-6808. 

For The Cars America Drives Most. 
Pirelli P300 
• All-season, M & S rated touring tire 
• 60,000-mile limited treadwear warranty 
·Available in _80, 75 and 70 Series sizes 
in both b1ackwall and whitewall versions 

• High UT06 rating 
• Perelli performance at a reasonable price 
• Aggressive modern block tread provides 
excellent grip in an weather conditions 

Mike Pupello 's 

Grand Premier 
Tire & Battery 

591 Columbia Tpk. 
.------, 
I 

175-70-13 P300 I 
E. Greenbush 477-4753 

iiRELLI 
Original "lWWmt"' tfle IMXiJs finest, 

Price s44oo 
I mount & balance FREE I 
1 w~h this coupon only I 
L expires 10-10-93 ..I -----



THE SPOTLIGHT 

• Automatic Transmission • Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering • Light Group 
• Power Brakes • Luggage Rack 
• AM-FM Stereo Cassette • 1.9L SEFI Engine 

fuH List Price Value New $ t 3,321 

"Eastem New Y<Nfc's #I Volume Uocoln MetCUI}' De.J/er" 

144 WOLF ROAD 
COLONIE • 458-7550 

'Prioo Includes $200 factoiY rebate~ $300 YOI(Il8 
Buyer's rebate. Prior sales exduded. Tax, title, Reg. 

additional. Ends9/27/93 .. 

Here are just a few of the ways 
we're striving to make sure your 
time is well-spent with us: 
• Appointment availability 

within I day of your requested 
service day. 

• Service write-up will begin 
within 4 minutes of your arrival-. 

• When you call, your car's 
service status will be provided · 
within 1 minute. 

• Your Ford, Mercufy or Lincoln 
will be ready at the agreed 
upon time. 

And. -ight now we're offering a 
~pecial price on selected Quality 
Care services; so bring in your 
1--0rd, Mercury or Lincoln with 
the coupon. Your timing couldn't 
be better. . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

L.:~ 
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Where th,e Quality 
Contmues· 

Quality Care. Because time 'is 
one thing you never have enough of. 

GIVE US A TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! 
Dt:NOOYER 

Dodge 
D€rt00YER 
MITSUBISHI 

1993 GEO PRIZM 1994 DODPE INTREPID$ 
Now Available! 

"One Remaining" 1993 ECLIPSE 

lricludes: Power Brakes, Driver's Side Airbag, Tinted Glass, 
Safety Glass; Safety LoCks, Cloth Interior, Body Side Mold-ing. 
*Freight included. Title, Tax and Registration additionaL 

/ #1 CHEVY DEALER IN UPSTATE NEW YORK/? •· ?W I 

1 ~ !'Y~,~~,~~c:,,~~~~IE, N.Y. 458· 7700 
Fac1ht I D # 301011.; 

...: ._-;,_~_ 

lncludes:.3,3 Liter v6 Engine, AM/FM Stereo Cassette, Autom8tic 
TransmissiOn, Tilt St~ring, Cruise Control, Power Windows, 
Anti-Lock_ Disc Brakes and Dual Air Bags. 
*Freight included. Title, Tax and Registration additionaL 

t;]Qd'I®VIID@?Z?d9 869-0148 
Fadl~r 1.0., 7051342 

In 1be llellliiYER AUI1l PUlA • 2017 Centra Ave., Colonie 

$169 
per month for 
48 months 
offer expires 9/30/93 

.Includes: 5 speed Overdrive Transmission, AM/FM .Stereo, Air 
COnditioning, Digital Clock, Tinted Glass, Tilt Steering 

I Based on 48 mcinih closed-end ·leaSe. 1 s.t month and last month payment & $700 down PaYment= $1 038 
rdue at !ease inception. Sales tax apd motor .vehicle fees additional. Residual value at end of Terms. 
$5,552. MSRP $13,542. Disposition~ ol$250. Total payments" $8,112. 12t per mil&beyond 60,000 
illites at lease end. Available to credit Qualified buyers. • ,-\ ......... 

• I 
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Clarksville church 
plans turkey dinner 

The Clarksville Community 
Church, 443 Delaware Ave., is 
hosting a turkey dinner on Satur
day, Oct. 9, star1ing at 4:30p.m. 

Prices are $7 for adults, $5 for 
childrenages6 to 12, and free for 
children under 5. 

Reservations are not required. 
For information, call 768-2164. 

OHomestead 
(From Page 1) 

community. 
"No one said it would be 

in place forever," she 
continued. The adoption ·of 
a two-tiered tax system "has 

·created a very divisive 
community. That's not what 
I expected or wanted to see 
happen." 

Similar to last year's 
public hearing, which 
preceded the board's 
adoption of Homestead, the 
business community was 
well represented and 
forceful in its opposition. 

"Homestead is One more 
burden added to the backs 
of small businesses," said 
Marty Cornelius, president 
of the Bethlehem Chamber 
of Commerce. "Something 
has to give. As one business 
owner told us recently, The 
additional dollars paid in 
taxes made me think twice 
about being able to renew 
my commitment to a Little 
League this year.' " 

Not everyone was of like 
mind, however. "I'm a 
resident of Bethlehem who 
is retired and on a fixed 
income," said Angelo Russo. 
All the attention paid to 
business and the added 
burden placed on them by 
Homestead was misplaced. 

It's not just the impact 
from revaluation that's put a 
crimp in the pocketbook of 
retired people, Russo said. 

"Let me take you on a · 
tour of Delaware Avenue. 
The other day I stopped at 
the local farmers' market. 
last year, a dozen com on 
the cob cost$3.10. This year 
it was $4 for a dozen. 

"Next I stopped at the · 
CVS to pick up some 
prescription medication. 
Over the last several 
months, the cost has 
increased 17 percent. When 
I stopped at the dry cleaners 
afterward, the two-piece suit 
that cost $4.50 to clean last 
year now costs $5. 

''Then I stopped for a 
donut and coffee and the 
dbnut, which used to cost40 
cents is now 45 cents. Two 
days ago, I stopped at our 
friendly neighborhood bank 
and the safe deposit box fee 
was due. last year, when 
the bank was still First 
Ainerican, wepaid$17. Now · 
it's gone up to $37." 

Supervisor Ken Ringler 
and Councilman Fred 
Webster once again voted 
against the Homestead 
option while Councilwoman 
Sheila Galvin was not in 
attendl!llce. 

PTA seeks vendors 
for RCS craft fair 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
ParentTeachers Organization will 
host a craft fair on Sunday, Nov. 
21, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
high school on Route 9W in Rav
ena. 

The organization is seeking· 
vendors to participate in the fair. 

For information, ca1175&-9446. 

Ravena church plans 
roast beef dinner 

lbe Grace United Methodist 
Church~ 16 Hillcrest Drive, Rav
ena, will host its annual roast beef 
dinner on Saturday, Oct. 2, at 5 
and 6:30 p.m. 

Tickets are $7.50 for adults, 
$3.75 for childrer. ages 5 to 12, 
and free for children under 5. 

5 Spd., 4.3 Liter, Box Liner, Step R. Bumper, 
Radio. Spare Tire, Sliding Rear Window. 

Close Out Price $1 0,995* 
'93 GMC SIERRA PICKUP 
Automatic,4.3 Liter;·AirCond., Box Liner, Spare 
Time, Radio. Sliding R. Window, Rear 

NOW $12,695* 
'93 GMC 

"SLE" SIERRA 
C·1500 Pickup, 305, Auto, Air, PW, PL, Cruise, 
Tilt, Cass., Del. Two Tone, Chrome R. Bumper. 

Big Savings NOW $15,350* 
'93 GMC VENDURA VAn·..l ..,..._....,. 

Automatic, 4.3 Liter, Radio, Glass Slide & 
Rear- Doors, Pass. Seat, HJD Springs. 

RCS high school plans 
program for parents 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Senior. High School will host an 
open house for parents on Tues
day, Oct. 5, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
senior high school in Ravena. 

Parents will follow their 
children's schedules and receive 
overviews on each course from 
the teachers. Refreshments will 
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be served in the cafeteria. 
For information, call the high 

school at 75&-2155. · 

Free concert planned 
at Bethlehem library 

The ensemble "Nezabravka" 
will perform a free concert at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, on Sun
day, Oct. 3, at 2 p.m. 

FWD Sedaii: Loaded with Luxury. Air Bag, bter,eo,.,. 
Power Windows & Locks, Tilt Wheel, Air cond. 

.More. #3A148. Was 14,433. 

This Week Only $1 0,990* 
NEW '93 SUBARU JUSTY 

, 3DR, Liftback, Fuel Injection, Overdrive 
. Power Brakes, Bucket Seat & More. 

New. #3S173. Sale Price At... 

Only $6,890* 
NEW '93 LEGACY 

All Wheel Prime Wagon. Loaded, Full Power, Air 
Cond., Cassette, Air Bag, Cruise, Roof Rack, Mats 
& Flaps. #3S200. Was 19,408 

NowOnly$14,590* 
NEW '93 LEGACY FWD SEDAN 

Full .Power, Air Cond., Air Bag, Cruise, Split Rear 
Seats, Cassette& More. Brand New. #38217. 

Unbelievable $12,985* 

~~ 


